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Attgust `949 newsletter
2.2 million more people lived in the U.S. 1n the first quarter
of 1949 than a year ago. HaIf a million more people were
enployed, .6 million more unenployed. For that period, g!!g3}!
incone and income !f lndividuals after taxes were hlgher than

s
increased by $5.5 billion.
Salgs vglume will drop 4d in second half-year below similar
period last year, according to Dun & Bradstreet report.
Guy.
tion

Panero, N.Y. engineer, reporting on a survey his organiza-
has conpleted, says that bui cost estimates hav

dro ed as ec est drop has been
from
and

t. ero noted e tlon o n contin CV"
most contractors' bids, as wel■ as more C■ e operation
increased builder productivity.

a Other surveys, such as one by nWall Street Journal,rr bear
out these facts. Figures from various sources indicate an
ave decline in On for first half of

sses are rop cont nue, may reach a 6 to
ower figure.
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|≒だ翼翼受|:晏雷まま告まき::21ind
::11:l:ialh:五:h:iふu::illlalii宝 :11: 呈:::in:l aCCelerated rate,
Producers' Council, in a revised estimate, forecasts do■ ■ar

翌龍器疑農ぎ肇
=瑠

話需器器ザ域争薯:機義轟暑鵠器きittiCtoittldorean as■ight arop ■n expenditure but a
construction over ■ast yearo  PeC. also sees drop in commercial
and industria■ work (exCept uti■ ities)and great gain in schoo■ ｀

construction.

Commercia■ renta■  space is stil1 98。 5% Occupied, despite decline
since ■ate ■946, when the tide turned, reports Nat'■ 。 Ass'no of
Bu■ lding owners and Managers.  Association ofFicers see much
work that noods to be done in modernizing old bui■ dings… …not
Face―■ifting, but ●comp■ete rehabilitation and modernizationem

New grease― resistant rubber f■ oor ti■ e in 9" x 91: size, ■/8 inch
thick, is announced by Fremont Rubber Co. of Fremont, Ohio.

。31慧::u:hl: J:::: :1:ri:::aF:I[:til::lin:u:I Several
s■avonian Oak (shOrter and narrower than UoS. standards);

311:l:rplttk                n :::I:l:: ::]i慧 w:11:c奎 ::Flilt:r°
Wn

Veselja.

Vermicu■ ite p■ aster has been given a new fire rating by Under―
writers' Laboratories.  (See Apri■  ■949 Pノ A, p. 85。 ) Stee■
co■1lmns protected with vermiculite on metal ■ath are rated for 4
hours with ■%―inch thick vermicu■ ite, 5 hours for ■ inch
thickness.  Mix was A.S.Ao standard for gypsum plaster.
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Irarge-size steel pipe and flttings are now avallable lined with
saran rubber L8?, a Dow product. Saran rubber. 1/8 inch thick
for plpe lining, is reslstant to abrasion, can be used where
petroler:n products, acIAE, and chenical mixtures are problem.

ffis. Northwost earthquake, whj.ch shook many
buildings, resultea fn o@ith Tower Buildlng
ln Seattle, Iargest structure to wlthstand naJor earthquake.
Steel frano was undanaged. Hollancl Tunnel explosion tore off

exposed monel hangers which show n
sign oF corroslon aFter 22 years in placee

Several cities are enacting code provisions rogulatlng
teievision aerial instailaif g ano fire

Museum of Modern Art states that several loan associations have
sald they would grant mortgages up to $18.000 on Marcel Breuerts
lquse which stands ln the Museum garden as a show plece. lrluseum
frE*tated that the house could be built ln the N.Y. area for
fi27,475, exclusive of land cost, architectrs fee, Iandscaping,
and, servlce connectlons.

U.S. Plywood, announces a
called Weldwood Craftsnan
offered in walnutr oak, korina, birch, and gum.

Two recent disasters have been studied for indicatlons of

Producersf Council, A.I.A., and the Assoclation of Collegiate
Schools of Archltecture are collaboratlng on a visual-aid
project whlch w111 supply schools with 2n x 2n slides covering
constructlon and products in use. Prof. Kenneth Sargent of
Syracuse U. will do editing.
In order for local governments to for federal funds

states have such legislatlon nour except
Dakota, Utah, Oklatrona, and Kansas.

to be set up.
Iowa. Wvomlng., Wyomlng, South

Detroit Institute of Arts wiII h@ fron
Sept. 11 to Nov. 20 entltled rFor Modern lrlvlng.o Director of
exhiblt w111 be Architect Alexander Glrard; many other
architects and deslgners are on advisory comrnittee.

Competition for small Roman Catholic nission church was won by
S.S. Granger of Glendale, Callf. 171 entries were subnitted.

under admlnistration housing b111, state
legislation permittlng local authorities

Association of Consulting Engineers gave annual award to
6Fme.nffior ttre t'1.Y. City

●

Housing AutFofity. Award was for effective work in housing and
understanding of consulting engineers' problens.

Olino Grossi.
Instltute, has
Chapter, to

b■ ic hi2h s

tate As

chairman of the Dept.
been awarded Brunner

of Architecture
scholarship by

at Pratt
N.Y. A.I.A.

repare an architectu bit for
4 schools wl use exhibit or a mon

which plans we■■ ahead for
announcesworth-whiIe meetings,

this yearfs 2■ , in Rochester, N.Y.

French Historical Monuments Service has not yet completed task
of replacing stained glass windows whlch were removed from
French churches and stored. during war. Work is expected to
be finished soon.

e

N.Y。 ion of
ts t■ ons and runs
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Rolling Steel

Monuolly . Mechonically . Power Operofed

The odvontoges of o good rolling steel door ore monifold.
Their verticol coiling oction occupies less spoce odiocent to
lhe door opening thon ony other type of door . . . they pro-
vide more positive proleclion ogoinst intrusion ond fire, ond
the permonence of oll-steel construclion ossures o lifetime
of confinuous trouble-free service. ln Mohon Rolling Steel
Doors, you will find the lotest developments in doors of lhis
lype-exclusive Mohon feolures in door consfruciion ond
operoting devices which hove proved conclusively their
desirobility in everydoy operolion. See Sweet's File for
detoiled informotion ond complete specificotions.

IHE R. (. li{AH0N C0[lPANy
Dctroit ll, l{ichigon o Wclt.rn 5ol.! Divirion, Chicogo,{, lllinoir

Ropr..ontotivct In Ail prtncipol Citier
Monufqcturcrs of Rolling Stccl Dor:, Grillcs, ond UnderwriteB, lobcl.d Rolling Steet

Doorr ond Firc Shutterr, Insuloted Sfccl Wqlls; Steel Deck for Rofs, porti.
tios, Wolk, Acosticol Ceilingt, ond PGrmonent Concretc Floor Forms.

Two of Ninc A^ohon Power Opet

lil{.*f:ni::iri';,'.-.,:il',j:1 

MA H O N
o N.w, Modcrn Induttriol Plont.
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Armstrong's New

The Designer's Palette Series in Armstrong's GJe-ase--

proof Asplhalt Tile provides unusual beauty and high
itylittg in a low-cost greaseproof and alkali-resistant
flooring. The muted colorings in the series are a de-

parturJ from the contrasting marbleization normally
associated with asphalt tile.

Architects and designers will find unusual decora-

tive advantages in ihe soft, pastel coloring that
characterize Armstrong's new Designer's Palette Series.

Each pattern in the series is obtained from close value
tones of the same color. The richness of these colors
is obtained by Armstrong's exclusive nondirectional
swirl graining.

Armstrong's Designer's Palette Series provides a

desirable monochromatic efiect in a floor. However,
the subtle variations in tone help to conceal foot-
prints and marks on the foor.

The eleven colors in the Designer's Palette Series

have been created by Armstrong's foor stylists for
wide decorative possibilities' They are harmonized to
allow any of the colors to be combined in a pleasing
efiect. Tire broad range of colors from white to dark
walnut meets any requirement for light refectivity.

P hy sical Char acteri sti c s

Composition-Armstrong's Designer's Palette Series,

Greaieproof Asphalt Tile, is made of superior grade

synthetic resins and plasticizers combined with as-

bestos ffbers and mineral pigments. The toughness and
fexibility of the product give it unusual durability. Its
tough composition has high resistance to abrasive
weir. Its fexibility minimizes cracking. This flooring
will readily conform to minor irregularities in the sub-

floor and il can be installed over wood subfoors when
a felt underlayment is used'

Moisture Resistant-The Designer's Palette Series has

the same high resistance to moisture found in fum-
strongis teguiat Asphalt Tile. This foor can be installed
on cottctete in direct contact with the ground, on
grade or below grade'

Alkali Resistant-Costly alkali-resistant color pigments

are used throughout the entire Designer's Palette
Series. The colols are permanent. They will not be

afiected by alkali rising through concrete subfloors

4 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

DESIGNER'S PALETTE
Greaseproof Atphult Tile

in contact with the ground, and they will not be
washed out by harsh alkaline cleaning solutions.

Grease Resistant-Lubricating oils and greases, gaso-

line, and cooking fats and oils have no harmful efiect
on Armstrong's Designer's Palette Series, Greaseproof
Asphalt Tile. This flooring is ideally suited for use in
restaurants, kitchens, butcher shops, filling station
offices and waiting rooms, or wherever grease or oil
may be spilled or tracked over the foor.

Acid Resistant-Organic acids and dilute inorganic
acids will not deteriorate this foor. Even concentrated
inorganic acids have no immediate efiect' lVhen wip_ed

up promptly they will not leave any disfiguring marks'

Fire Resistant-Cigarette stubs and lighted matches
dropped on this floor will not cause it to flame.
Cigiiette burns can be removed easily by bufRng the
floor with steel wool.

Smooth Surface-The exceptionally smooth surface
which characterizes the Designer's Palette Series will
not hold dust and dirt. The sharp corners and true



SERIES

square edges of each tile allow them to be fftted to-
gether snugly. This eliminates dirt-catching joints be-
tween the tile. Routine sweeping with a hair broom
is all the regular attention this floor requires. Occa-
sional washing and waxing keep it looking new.

Sizes and Gauges-Armstrong's Designer's Palette Series
is available in 9" x 9" size. Gauges are r/s" and /16".
The subtle coloring and rich beauty of Armstrong's
Designer's Palette Series make it an excellent foorinq
choice for ffne stores, offices, and public buildings that
require digniffed styling, and also for homes. The De-
signer's Palette Series will be particularly favored for
high-style commercial and residential buildings con-
structed without basements. Most other types of re-

silient floors are not recommended for such construc-
tion because of the alkaline moisture conditions in
concrete subfloors in direct contact with the ground.

Armstrong's Designer's Palette Series, Greaseproof As-
phalt Tile, costs no more than the regular line of Arm-
strong's Greaseproof Asphalt Tile. Thus, it can be used
for high-style floors at a modest cost.

Installation speciffcations for the Designer's Palette
Seri-es are exactly the same as for regular Armstrong's
Asphalt Tile. For additional information about Arm-
strong's Designer's Palette Series, Greaseproof Asphalt
Tile, architects are invited to get in touch witli anv
Armstrong district office or ririt" Ar*ttrong Cori<
Company, 8908 State Street, Lancaster, Pennsl-'lvania.

AIBMSTRONG'S RESILIENT FLooRs
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The sellers'market had switched
to a buyers' market. Yet in just
three days last March,3,000 vet-
erans, who had seen only a model,
lined up to buy Levitl's nen-
style $?"990 homes before they.
w'ere built in Levittow-n, Long
Island. Buvers reallv "went for"
the floor-to-ceiling' Thermopane
window wall in the living room, a
wintlow B feet high, 16 feet long.
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How Builders ore beoting

the 1949 Buyers' Morket

Foreseeing a buyers' market for houses in
1949,Levitt & Sons redesigned its 1948 low-
cost house to make it more exciting and
livable. A leading feature they added was a
Thermopane* window wall like the one that
had made a big hit in their higher priced
homes.

Vhen Levitt opened the 1949 model
house, home hunters stormed the office to
buy one. Those people, like most, feel that
Iiving in a small-windowed house is as boring
as standing in a corner. They like big win*-
dows that open up a home, give it ..big
house" feel.

And the practicality of Therznopane as-
:ures continuing horne-owner satisfaction,
lasting comfort, economy and livability. The
insulating shield of dry, clean air, sealed be-
tween Thermopane's tw o panes of glass, keeps
the home warmer in winter, saves fuel.
Keeps it cooler in summer. Also, it mini-
mizes condensation. That's why each
Levitt home also has a kitchen window of
Thermopane.

Levittown is dramatic proof that Ther-
mopane is an economical way to build new

閂膨笏%″
COMPANY

~~~MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY・
OWENS・ FORD CLASS

sales appeal into a low-cost house. Having
seen how- it atlraets bu.rers, many othei
builders are now asing Thermopane in theit
small homes.

Thermopane units are available in more
than 70 standard sizes and in stock sash of
all kinds. Vrite today for our Thermopane
book and list of sizes. Libbey.Owens.Ford
Glass Company, L2B9 Nicholas Building,
Toledo 3, Ohio.

*@

Culowoy view of Ihermopone

FOR BETTER V:S10N′ SPEC:FY THERMOPANE

MADE W!TH POL:SHED PlATE CtASS

Blonket of Dry Air

4¨――
一 ― 一 ―トー
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Residentiol work of 35 contemporory orchitects of Northern Colifornio hos been ossembled for

exhibition os "Domestic Architecture of the Boy Region" ot Son Froncisco Museum of Art, Sep-

tember 16 through October 30, then to tour to lorger museums of the country under ouspices of

Americon Federotion of Arts. The house shown obove, designed for o Csrmel site by Wurster,

Bernordi & Emmons, one of the most distinguished firms of the region, \rcs one of the 50 or more

exomples chosen for the shov by on orchitecturol jury composed of G,ordner A. Doiley, Bolton

White, ond Ernest Born. The exhibition, designed by the Architecture Deportment of University

of Colifornio, o group of young orchitects oppointed by the Northern Colifornio Chopter, A.l.A.,

ond members of ihe museur stoff, seeks to clorify relotionship of best contemporory design ond

the eorly 20th century work of the oreo. Photo: Roget Sturtevont
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PROGRESSIVES TOGETHEN

Dear Ed;itor.' Whether or not James
Ingraham Clark, of Kansas City, Mo.
(letter in May 1949 P/A) manages to
get a toe in the A.I.A, "door for youth,"
or even manages to help swing that
door back on its butts, his letter sug-
gests the opportunity to consider again,
and seriously, the formation of a na-
tional or international association of
architects to represent the views and
ideals of what is a large and, for
the most part, unrepresented younger
group.

In my belief there is a growing need
and demand for such an organization-
not a rival or supplemental organiza-
tion to the Institute, but rather one
with a difrerent intent and scope. Where-
as the Institute, in the words of its
Executive Director, is concerned with
"maintaining the position and prestige
of the profession." such a new associa-
tion (call it the I.P.A. or, perhaps bet-
ter, the A.P,A.- with P/A's approval
and consent) would be wholly concerned
with the job of becoming the proving
ground for good contemporary archi-
tecture, eschewing eclecticism and "pe-
riod" or style, and at the same tine
opening its membership to all save

those who show no professional com-
petence or judgment in the field of
rnodern design,

It would seem inappropriate in a
letter of this kind to formulate con-
cepts or do more than indicate this need
for an organized group. It might be
well to point out, however, that there
are many means to promote such an
architecture as suggested above, most
of which P/A has already ably em-
ployed:

1) To help architects, especially those
who demonstrate talent and ability,
to become established in their com-
munities.
2) To advertise the products of these
architects.
3) To advertise fully and forcefully
the meaning of good contemporary
architecture.
4)To sponsor competitions.
5) To further the exchange of infor-
mation and ideas.

Although many of the individual
members of the A.I.A. would fully en-
dorse such means to promote good archi-
tecture, the direction and outlook of
the Institute as a whole has not shown
any inclination to break with tradi-

tional practices or to break ground in
helping to eliminate antiquated or ques-
tionable practices. The A.I.A. is con-
cerned with maintaining t}:'e position
and past prestige of the profession.
The younger group is concerned with
creating what would be a greater and,
to them at least, more significant pres-
tige of the present day. The Octagon
House, with its formal plan and its
fusty look, emphasizes past accomplish-
ment and can hold no appeal as the
Headquarters and symbol of a stalwart
new world architecture. "After the
A.I.A. had opened the door for youth
no one seemed to want to walk throughr"
says the A.I.A.'s Executive Director.
It would be hard to compose a more
pungent self-indictment of any group!

Youth, then, and not only youth, has
looked at the A.I.A. and its Octagon
and has, for the most part, rejected it.
With a vision of bookworms Poring
over ancient manuscripts and cobwebs
filming the toothy cornices of dusky
vestibules, youth, with its determination
and vast ideals, knows it won't find its
aspirations there.

With this in mind, I should like to
propose to P/A, to Mr. Clark, and
others the inception of a new organiza'
tion-the Association of Progressive
Architects.

Gponco W. CoNrr,rN
Simsbury, Conn.

TRAFFIC IN CANBERRA

Dear Ed,itor.' Norman Bartlett has
slipped when he says (June 1949 PlL,
PROGRESS REPOBT, page 18) that Can-
berra is designed on the "Gridiron Sys-
tem." Your illustrations in the':r,selves
contradict that statement.

Furthermore as to traffic, it dePends
upon one's point of view. If You are a
resident and concerned with your own
convenience and safety you would prob-
ably think him wrong in this matter'
too, but a visitor trying to find his
way around in a hurry would probably
consider him right, being well caught
in the spider webs.

Canbena was planned with majestic
boulevards that can be expanded for
increasing traffic without undue expense
or loss of plantings. These lead di-
rectly from center to center. The dis-
tance from almost any chosen point in
the city to any other is less, with fewer
right-angle turns than any city planned
on a rectangular system can show'

Sir Patrick Abercrombie knows what
he is talking about.

Rov A. LrPrrNcort
Los Angeles, Calif.

(Continued on pcge l0)



MA MB[R R OF D[OKIN8
THE PERFECT
SUPPORT FOR
BU:LTUP JOBS
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We don't know whether YOU ever used q
product like Mqcomber Decking or not.

But moybe you've wctched workmen who
suddenly discover they ccn do a bang-up job
with q very little effort.

These fellows lcy cl few Mqcomber Deck
plotes. They try their weight on them qnd
feel the solid support {or their work. Th.y
see how perfectly the plotes fit together -how ecsy it is to do q workmonlike job.

First thing you know, they ore toking pride
in whct just c little while crgo wos just onother
deck job. They find thot insulqtion qnd builtup
rooling odhere to this perfect surfqce in a woy
that cdds solid qccomplishment to the dov's
work.

When Mqcomber supplies the entire steel
structure, you get coordinqted engineering
from the ground up. A deck like this is the
crowning glory of o building qnd q builder
who wqnts results 

- not olibis. Forword
drcwings for quotction.

1 鱗 d曇
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(Continued lronr pcEe 8)

THE FAMILY AS CLIENT

Dea,r Ed:itor: The Baltimore Museum of
Art sponsored a symposium, May 6-7 at
the museum, on Designing the Modern
Home. The talks dealt with the various
stages in a family's life, with and with-
out children. The panel comprised Mar-
cel Breuer, Oskar Stonorov, Charles M.
Goodman, architects; Eliot Noyes, fur-
niture and industrial designer; Daniel
U. Kiley, landscape architect; Ann Hat-
field, interior decorator; Michelle Mur-

phy, Industrial Design Research Con-
sultant of Brooklyn Museum I and Dor-
othy Liebes, textile designer. Frederick
Gutheim, critic on the stafr of the Nerp
York, Heralil Tribune and author of
numerous books on architecture, acted
as moderator.

Prior to moderated discussion by the
panel, each member individually ex-
pressed certain views and philosophies
on the modern house and the home.
From this it was obvious, and happily

Wanl      WSTPRErlI::通
′_THAN Rコ

Actuallymore resistance toweatherand chemicalsthanred lead. . . a
tightcr clinging bond that evenpenetrates rust! Yet Sonneborn S.R.P.
(Sure Rust Prevention) is a third chcaper than good red lead paint!

Extreme exposnre conditions tbat destroy red lead have no
effect on S.R.P. You can safely use it for temperitures up to 250'.
Acrid, conosive fumes and most industrial chemicals have no effect
on S.R.P. In cold brine imrnersion tests, S.R.P. prevented corrosion
2rltimw longer than red lead. What's more, there's no danger of
lead poisoning-S.R.P. ts rnn-tnric.

Literally double protection, too . . . the rust prevention is in both
primer and finish coats . . . both S.R.P. formulas. Not just red'
either-you can pick any of 7 decorative colors. S.R.P. is just one
of Sonneborn's many tough-problem paints.

If you have a tough problem in
protective painting, concrete treat-
ment or dampproofing, call in your
Sonneborn Man. Chances are. he
has the answers, or can get them
for you. If you don't have his name,
wdte us your problem direct.

rO PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

L.SOHHEBOnW Sows′ :HC。
BU:LDINC PRODuCTS DIV:S:ON

80E:GHTH AVENUE′ NEW YORK ll′ N.Y。

so, that the points expressed by every
member sprung from sociological and
psychological thinking in their approach
to analyze the contemporary housg prob-
lem and the home,

Regardless of what the listeners
gained from the question-and-answer
procedure, many carried away the key
fact that designing the modern house
is no longer a matter of choosing some
"suburban typett structure in which to
attempt a home, but rather that the
modern house takes its form from the
family's needs.

Mr. Breuer aptly stated that "modern
architecture is not just a matter of a
flat roof, a lack of ornament, or the use
of concrete-it is an approach."

Here, of course, is where the intelli-
gent architect comes in. Mr. Goodman
showed the real seryice of the architect
in this role by his statement that "the
architect should be an objective re-
searcher into the life of his time and
must guide the tastes of society . . ."

Mr. Stonorov added to this thought
by comparing the architect's role of
"simply building" during the period of
the last set-pattern of living, in the
Victorian Era, with his present role.
Today, he pointed out, ". . . there is no
accepted thing; now the architect is
charged with the responsibility of being
sociologist and technician, physician and
artist."

The house to meet the needs of the
family before the children arrive should
mean, Mr. Goodman advised, starting
with a house of one's own, even though
it be in plan but one large room and bath

-but starting with a ilefinite }rloruse.
Mr. Breuer felt that childless couples

could live almost anywhere-that the
definite house program perhaps comes
later. Mr. Stonorov held that the be-
ginning of married life could be in a
room or a made-over garage, but it
should be where the newly wed can
observe married life.

After the children arrive, all agreed,
the house should be planned to offer an
intimacy of family life but to allow a
freedom of expression and living for
both the child and parent. ft was gen-
erally accepted that the child's room
should serve as playroom or, as Mr.
Breuer suggested, possibly a small
child's room off a large hall with the
hall serving as playroom. The playroom
should be so planned as to be easily
supervised.

The change-over time in a child's
room arrives when there is no longer a
need for a nursery and, as Miss Hat-
field mentioned, this period varies with
each child. She felt, as did Mr. Noyes,
that when the child was able ft.e should
appoint and decorate his own room.
Should there have been a specific play-
room, it should be planned to serve a
new function when no longer needed as
such.

All agreed the child's room should be
his castle, his retreat, and respected as
such.

There was much discussion about the
rights and endless freedom to be al-

(Conthued on pcge 12)
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Write f or Engineering
ond Application Dala
This free book gives detoiied
informotion on engineering ond
erecting bu;ldings using Alcoo
lndustriol Roofing ond Siding,
Coll your neorby Alcoo Soles
O,f f ice or wriie, ALUMINUM
COMPANY OF AMERICA.
i868-H Gulf 8lds., Pittsburgh
I 9, Pennsvlvonio.

P' ■1簸|

Ilerc is the ans*er to the need for long-lasting
r()')ling arrd sidirrg tlrut can lre erer.lcd qrrir.Lli
an(f at lnw cost . . . thir:k, strorrg Alcoa Industial
R,x,fing and Sirling.

Oompare costs with other building rnaterials of
c()rnparal)le quality. Lorv in first cost, it slashes
er(.ction (:()sts, 1o(). Properlv engineored and in-
stalled it does n()t require painting ()r e\l)ensive
nlaintenance; u.ill give vears of trouble free scrvice.

\lcoa lrrrlusrriol Roofing anrl Sicling i-" rnarle of
an \lcoa .tllo,v t.ltat is rrnexcell,,d in resistance lo
at.rn()sph(:ric corrosion by anv alurrrinurn allov
nou marlr,. It tithstanrls smoke anrl comnron in-
rlustrial I'rrrnes. -l t can't nrst-streak" r()t, tvarl) ()r
sllatter. I t provides a lna\irnrrm ()f attra(:tivc
itl)lx,aran('e anrl long li{L' at rnirrirnlrrn ('o-ct.

Here ore lhe Deloils
THiCKNESS:.032 inches.
LENGTHS: 5, 6′  7′ 8′ 9′ 10′ 1l ond 12 fee,.
WIDTHS: Roofing sheeち  35 inches. Siding
shee,′ 33%inches,coverOge 32 inches.
CORRUGAT10NS:Z inch deep.2.67 inches′
crown ,o crown.

Load― Corrying Copacily

識:胤  器  に。fet;:::。 .a
6.6′

′        ア6′
′           29

610“         70′ `           35
5`6`′         64``           41
5`0′`        58`′            50
4′ 6″         52′ `           63
4'0“         46′ `           80

:OT o SHEET 8 PLATE・

:CTR:CAL COHDuCT01S

S‖APES,ROLLED&EXTRUDED o W:RE
o SCREW‖ ACH:‖E PRODuCTS .

R00 ・ BAR・

FABR!CATED

TUB:‖ G o P:PE

Plooucls  。
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FASTE‖ ERS o  FO:L  o AL」 ‖:‖UH PiGHE‖TS  .
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(Coniinued lrom pqge l0)

lowed the child-and the planning to
result therefrom. Singularly, there was
no Drention rvhatever of educating the
child on compromising or on discipline.
Whether it u'as assumed this was under-
stood or not, there were times when the
answer seerned to be discipline and not
always how to design the house around
this child's problem or that.

Definite problems were brought out
concerning the individual home in com-
munit-v life. The need was clearly shown

for developing communities of all ages
rather than forcing certain age groups
together by the type of housing devel-
oped.

The panel made clear the role of the
allied arts in the picture, IVIrs. Murphy
pointed out that "things itt tttuseutns
are valuable in that they give one a
concrete example of fine solutions for
their time and place; and our problem
today is to apply the same kind of thing
fot our needs."

4oa UcJlr 
"1, 

fuf"wl eolo'ut,
AND LIFETIME SERVICE

Romony-the reol cloy tile-offers oll. the inducement of o

wide ronge of ottroctive colors' The hord glozed surfoce ossures

countless'yeors of weor ond o surfoce-surprising.ly.eosy to keep

cleon. Foi residences, there's nothing finer for kitchen ond both

room wolls. And for public buildings, institutions ond restou-

ronts, Romony ossures the most sonitory of woll surfoces'
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l{rs. Liebes mentioned utility as the
"number one approach" to fabrics. Tex-
ture has become prominent, she com-
mented, due to the prevalent use of
smooth surfaces by architects.

As a family's pattern of living
changes, so should the house. Since
television has come to compete with the
fireplace for the center of focus in the
living room, one more new wrinkle, to
mention one of the more obvious ones,
has been added. As these new problems
arise, designers in each field are avail-
able to meet them intelligently. There
is no need to be sold an obsolete "bill of
goods" in the field of living today, either
in the house or the adjoining yard. Mr.
Goodman charged that "the average
American consumer is most to blame for
what he doesn't have."

There is no better way to help arouse
these demands by the public and to keep
the professions on their toes than by
open forums. Such a symposium pro-
vokes thought, even in one who might
have attended with a prejudice against
the subject being discussed. A special
salute is due the members of this par-
ticular panel for the time and interest
rvhich they generously contributed.

P.lur, PrpprN
Baltimore. Md.

IN BRISK DEMAND

Dear Ed,itor: You may be interested to
know that my partner and I run a
town planning and architectural office
rvith a staff of 32. I pass your magazine
round the drawing office and it is in
very brisk demand-the domestic worl<
particularly appeals-and all that tim-
ber! How would you like to build a
house of 1500-square-foot floor space
and not use more than 250 cubic feet of
timber ?

E. J0HN PREECE
Longlevens

Glos., England

LIKED IN AFRICA

Dear Ed.itor: Having now subscribed to
PRocRESsrvE ARoHITEcTURE for more
than a year (thoug}l. I knew Pencil
Points well before the war), I am writ-
ing to express my sincere appreciation
of such an excellent publication, and
of its real value in keeping us here in
Africa up to date with contemporary
thought in your country. It is now quite
indispensable to my library ! As one
rvho is largely concerned with the de-
sign of transportation buildings for
land, sea, and air, I look forward to
seeing in future numbers some details
of American architects' solutions to
these problems.

C. J. Cnowo, Architect
East Africa Railways and Harbours

Nairobi, KenYa ColonY
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more light for (urenl used !

―Ⅲl市■|●1誓 lighl‐ fOr thc

\flhen you specify. Certified Ballasts, /our customers

are assured of:
' 
Roted light output

Full lomp life
Dependoble performonce

Because Certified Ballasts are made ro exacting specificarions,

then tested and checked by Electrical Testing Laborarories, Inc.,

A A an impartial authority, they assure cusromer

\
\ Certified

of fluorescent light
Ballasts give a high ratio

output to the input of power

electricity used.

CERTIFIED

Sprc. ru0. o

satisfaction- and proved economy.

ッ rrFrFF』Иι二月J「 MAほuttR″FJFFFS
M″ルバグα″′′″B″′ルЙル″F/zο″s′′″Lなあ″″g

2116 KEETH BLDG。′CLEVELAND 15′ OHIO
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NI'BBIE USED FON GERMAN CHURCHES

New churches are arising from ruins of German cities, walls
being built from the virtually inexhaustible mounds of rubble,
with prefabricated roofs and supporting members designed
by Dr. Otto Bartning, eminent authority on church design
and construction. Aided by gifts from Lutherans abroad, he
is proceeding with construction of 46 churches of similar
design. The report of this reconstruction activity and the
photographs shown here are by courtesy of Theodore H. Irion,
of Auler, Irion & Wertsch, Architects, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,
who has been in correspondence with Dr. Bartning.

Photos : Hilf swerk (W eitmann)

Dr. Otto Bortning, one

ol Germany's noted ar-
chjtects since doys ol
the Wiemor Republic, is
especiolly knovn lor the
mony churches he has
designed in Germony,
Itoly, Frcnce, Belgium,
Austrio, ond the Bolkans.
He olso hos done hospi-
tols, schools, ond houses.

Prefobricoted structurol members ond rubble wolls, os used by Dr. Eort-
ning for the Monnheim-Woldhof church (obove) ond for the Pforzheim
church (below). The lotter is model for 45 churches to be rebuilt vith
oid of Lutherons obrood.

14 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECrURE



In Industriol Buildings . . .
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R00M THERMOSTAT
The Symb● :o'Modern
Temper● lore Con,70:

ELECTRIC, PNEUMATIC, EIECTRONIC CONTRO[S:
For home heoting r for hofels ond oportments r for
schools ond hospitols r for commerciol heoting ond oir con-
ditioning r for refrigerotion o for industriol process .
for oviotion r for roil, highwoy ond woter lronsportqlion

73 BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST VV!TH SuBslD:ARY COMPAN:ES tN:TORONTO o LONDON o STOCKHOLM O AMSTERDAM O BRUSSELS・  ZURICH O MEXICO CITY

... begins with the

INottcesandfactoriesthroughoutthenation,

the health,comfort and ProduCtiVity of work‐

ers is greatly increased by the installation of

modern heating, ventilating and

air conditioning equipment.

Whether you specialize in in-

dustrial or commercial build-

ings, schools or hospitals, hotels,

apartments or homes-the time

to specify the proper automatic

controls is when the building is
print stage. And remember, no

ventilating or air conditioning system can be

better than the controls that regulate it.
Since 1885, Minneapolis-Ifoneywell has

pioneered in the development of
automatic controls for industrial,

commercial and residential use.

Honeywell engineers are avail-

able for consultation on any auto-

matic control problem. Just con-

tact the Honeywell branch office

in the blue- in or near your city or write to Minneapolis'

heating and Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota' '
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View of vertical sliding door (closed) that conceals cigar stand in lobby of Mirror
Building. Anaconda Aichitectural Bronze Extruded Shapes are employel in slidinq
door and ceiling moulding ( which has been machined ) . Architect, Rowland H. Craw-
ford, Beverly l{ills; General Contractor, P. T. Walker Co.; bronzc work by Cochran
Izant Co.-bbth of Los Angeles. Cal.

Doors and trin at entrance utilize extrucled
Anacondr Architectrrral Bronze Shapes.
Glynn-Johnson door holders are also bronze.
Bronze slrirpe rrsed for ct'ilirrg rrrorrlcling hirs
been rnachined.

Exterior view-door consists of extruded
bronze shapes with color matching panels of
copper base alloy sheet. Extruded bronze
shapes are used for trim around rvindorv;
louvers are of copper alloy strip.

versal acceptance as a metal of qualitv
rrnd beauty. Anaconda Architectural
Shapes were chosen for their possibili-
ties in decorative efiect, ease of fabri-
cation rrnd economy. ,l\)ij

T he American B rass C ompany
has hundreds of dies from
uhich y o ur ar chit e ctur aI
shapes may be extruded or
draun. W e uiII be glnd to
help you selccl the shapes-
and, the alloys -to best

suit gour plarx.

ARCHITECTURA1 BRONZE

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterburv 88. Connecticut

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper MiningCompany
In Caruda: ANlcouoe AusnrclN Bness Lrp.

Neu Torcnto. Ont.

BRONZE BEAUTY ar i力θ

MIRR0R BUILDING, los Angeles
At this modern building, the new home

of the Los Angeles Mirror, the very
pulse of a fast-changing world is taken.

It evidences again that traditional con-
cepts, methods, materials, ror. etals, mwst
be of proved value to find acceptance
today. .

Architect Rowland H. Crawford of
Beverly Hills, has made interesting use

of Anaconda Architectural Bronze Ex-
truded Shapes for doors, rvindows and
trim at the Mirror Building. For both
the exterior and the impressive lobby,
satin smooth bronze conveys a feeling
of warmth, assurance and permanence.
Bronze was selected for its timeless-

ness . . its ability to withstand the
years gracefully . . . its dignity and uni-

16 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



BコAUTY
滋

PERIMETER

腑ORTISE

Sectionol view of the P.olexol-imprognoled fox-l{ode Wood
Fire Door, opproved for 60 ond 90-minule fire exposures by
the New York Boord of Stondord! ond Appeqli, ond Foc-lory rr^uluol Loborofories,
iAccepled by notionol fire ouffiorilies.

Unmotched os on orchileclurol medium for beouly-wogd ofiers even greoler odvontoges
when impregnoted by lhe opproved *Proiexol process. The noturol chorm ond greoter
otlrqcliveness of wood . . . combined with the sofety ond strength odd€d by the protexol
treolment creoles on entirely new concepl of wood qs o construclion moleriol.

o FIREPRO0FED . . . wood con't burn when prorexor-impregnored . . . erim-
inoting fire hozqrds . . . ossuring sofer, beller construclion.

o ROTPR00FED . protexol-impregnored wood is prorected ogoinsr
decoy, mold, mildew ond sloin.

o vERMlNPR00FED... prevention of rermires, powder post beerres,
wood borers ond orher vermin helps wood retoin structurol srrengih
ond beoufy.

O DlMENSl0N.C0tlTR0tLED . . . prorexot-impresnotion re_
duces shrinkoge ond worping to o minimum, slops groin roising
ond checking.

い

、
W

FULL
LENG
CLEAR
VV.P.P.

CORE
STR:PS

3/8 CROSS BAND

1/28101/8

FAC[VENEER

_llSo MFG。

Wrile for colorf ul brochure A. l, A. No. l9
l9:A:33. Covers Fox-Alode Wood Fire Door
lest ond opprovol.

FOX

DNEY STREET

ll。 :笏 雛
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develops eosily wirh Sreel Lockers by BER.GER,

Iane and Martha use a Berger Two'Person Steel
Locket. Ifhile both gfuls enioy the convenience
of handy individual comPartments, each depends
on the other for her fair share of corridor space

. . . for room to reach her locker easily . . . for
keeping the whole unit clean and neat. Close

daily contact at their joindy'held Belger l4cker
teuches both gids to respect the other's rights'
and helps devllop a stronger sense of coopera'
tion during formative Years.

Berger's close cooperation-in all stages of plan'

"i"E ""a installaiion - helped the irchitect of
IanE s and Martha's school develop an efficient
iolution to all storage problems. Berger provides
school architects and 

-builders with a complete

.fdcrw! enginaeilng and' insral'latiom seroice. lt
i"kes 

-o"er-*hile plans are shaping uP on your
drawing board, and follows through until the
last boli slides into place. It helps translate y9!g
ideas into workable- groupings of the world's
fnest steel school storige equipment. See Sweet's

lrchitectural File for more information and for
specifications data, or write direcdy to:

Manufacluring D:vls:on
STEEL CORPORAT10N● CAN■ ON 5,OH口 ●

REPUBLIC

18 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



TIIE FOREST HILLS PARX APARTTIEIITS
13995 Superaor Rd., E .t Cleveland, Ohlo.
Archims, Weinberg, Laurie & Teare, Clele -
land . . . Cen'l Contr., Thc Shaker Maeonry
& Concrete Co., Cleveland . . . I,lasterinl
(hntr., Joe. Marirro, Cleveland . . - Lathint
(nur., C.hae. Molirrr, Cleveland -

w:骨h●●ld B●nd s●‖dp.「骨:骨 :●n Sys■em
ARCHITECTS Weinbergo Laurie and Teare saved

fI about 4" per wall in these fine new Cleveland apart-
ments by using the Gold Bond 2 inch Solid partition
System. This modern system combines solid Gold Bond
Plaster and Metal Lath to give super strength partitions,
about 2 inches thick, that are rtreproof antl effectively
subdue noise transmission. But the big plus is appro*i-
rnatef v 7/oincrease in the income-producing living space.

What's more, the architect is relieved of one big worry
when he specifies Gold Bond materials right donn the
line because the responsibility for performalce is centered
on one dependable manufacturer-the National Gypsum
Compariy. Foryour next job, check up on the Gold bond
Solid Partition System. Fully d6sslifsd in Sw-eet.s, or drop
us a card for a 15 minute demonstration-no obligation!
NATIONAt cypsum compANy, !uFFAtO 2,N.y.

products
Otler 15θ Gο′′ Bο″」P″ぬぬ■■動 a電

湖 協 船 殺 雛 艦
:脇

1
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For lqpped-siding, some slock sizes olher lhqn
4 x 8-fbor ore ideol. Eighleen inch siding, for
exomple, cuts oul of 3-foot wide pqnels exocfly.

鞘笛:州寛鰐二[』;ボ騰根I
Plywood Pclnel sizes.

賦F:を賄島豊i鍔鷲繊犠
ond l●bor.
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Bnceusn big, rigid, durable 4 x 8-{oot panels

of Douglas fir plywood are so easy to use, so

versatile and so perfectly suited to so many
applications, this "modern miracle wood"
ranks as one of America's preferred build-
ing materials.

Other stock sizes, too (see below) now mean

even greater usefulness for remodeling and
new construction alike.

For many applications, you'll find a stock
size that will fit the need exactly-without cut-
ting, without trimming-and with {ull utiliza-
tion of the material. Many other needs will be

met with less sawing and fitting-a substantial

saving of both on-the-job and mill'work costs.

Complete data on stock sizes, thicknesses

and grades of Douglas fir plywood are detailed

in Sweet's File, Architectural. Or you may

write for the 1949 Basic Plywood Catalog (a

reprint of Sweet's). Other ideas for using ply-

wood's stock sizes are contained in "The Wood

of 1,000 Uses." For your copy' address the

Douglas Fir Plywood Association office nearest

you: Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma 2, Wash.; 8'18

Daily News Bldg., Chicago 6;1232 Shoreham

Bldg., Washington 5, D. C.; The 500 Fifth
Avenue Bldg., New York City 18'

Douglos Fir Plywood's

STOCK SiZES★
permit more exqcl sPecificqlion
. . . wilh full moteriql utilizolion

LENGTHS:
60″ 72″84″ 96″ 108″120″ 144″

WiDTHS:
30″ 36″ 42″48″

(Some grOdes limiled io fewer sizes)

Douglas Fir
Sofiits, goble-ends, fqscios, other orchiieclurql
treqtmen-t<ll con utilize vorying slock sizes
with economy ond eose of opplicolion. PLWW00D :|ljti lロセイ1夕,111lLelS

嚇龍畔∬稽期嘉囃ぷ 蹴ill冊璧#嚇∫t:瑠
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Sup[RViSiO‖

traffi c p atte rn s

With AUTOTRONIC supervision, an elevator system automatically

matches the dispatching and operation of the cars t0 surges

and lulls in traffic . . . rebalances the cars when the traffic

patiern is changed . . . rebalances the cars if an attendant

leaves ahead of the dispatching signal . . . rebalances the cars

when the number of cars in service is changed . . .

and automatically measures and limits waiting passenger time.

All the starter has to do is set a traffic flow dial to one

of 6 traftic patterns . . . place the proper number of cars

in service . . . set the dispatching interval . . . then devote

practically all of his time to doing a better job as a front

line publrc relations man for the building!

0TlS AUTOTRONIC Traffic-Timed ELEVATORING can be applied

to NEW or EXISTING groups of elevators. lt is the only

elevatoring system that is timed to the 6 daily traffic patterns

of busy office buildings, hotels, hospitals and department stores.

Otis Booklet 8-721-P explains the details -interestingly.
Address:Otis Elevator Company, 260 llth Avenue,

New York l, N. Y.

0tis...first with Electronic Signal Control...

again first with Traffic-Timed Elevatoring

Ｇ

６

ILEVAT口 Rl‖ |口T:S
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The more you work with steel windows, the more

you realize the difference between the ordinary and

the extraordinary isjust that. . . something EXTM.
In Mesker Steel Windows the extras are apparent

in many ways-the extra steel, for example, which

means greater strength and rigidity. Extra metal-to-

metal contact, making for stronger joints. Extra

wide contact surfaces for extra weathertightness.

When you next specify steel windows, take a few

minutes to compare all makes for the extras they

offer. We predict you'll cast your lot with Mesker

Steel Windows!

MESKER INTERMED:ATE COMB:NAT10N WiNDOWS

These popular steel rvindows have been installed in some of
the country's leading schools, banks, factory offices, stores

and public buildings. N{embers lt/+" deep are extra heavy,
extra strong. Available u'ith and without hopper ventila-
tors in a r,vide range of heights and widths. See the
Mesker Catalog in Sweet's, or write for detailed data sheets.
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WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
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That is the constant forecast for any air-conditioned
room having ‖ULT]‐ V■ ‖T LOW VELOCITY DiFFuS:ON

T7●dem07k

ftlt*',""":*';*##H$i ffi
-il,,ffi**t:*t*::* M

radius of diffusion' Moreover' Multi' 
conceored Murri-venr poner exposed

Vent diffusiOn can handle greater  ご
ni:鷲

ξ」.畔“:ぱ::ぶ:]∬籠裔
amcunts of air in proportion to room ocouslicol ceiling.

size than any other diffuser and still maintain the most exacting comfort zone requirements.
srmptE to tNsrAtL in virtually any type of building-new or old . . . quick to balance . . . easy and economical
to clean. Complete information and selection data gladly sent in response to your inquiry.

COMPAN▼  MIW」ギL;II:TN
CHlCA00 9′ ]ι LINOIS

THE PYLE"N ATI● NAL
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Increase operqting efficiency
One outstanding quality of all Dunham heating
products . . . a quality upon which Dunham cus-
tomers unanimously agtee .. . is their superior
constfuction.

For example, the attractive casings of Dun-
ham Type V Unit Heaters have rounded cor-
ners and folded edges for extra eye-appeal.
Their simplicity of design and sturdy steel con-
struction give them maximum strength and
rigidity. A cushion-bonded motor, operating
at moderate speed, insures quiet performance.
\Zhile outlet air temperatures are carefully bal-
anced with air velocities to provide healthful
comfort at minimum cost.

This skill in engineering and manufacture
means better performance on the iob. . .
longer trouble-free service. . . greater client
satisfaction.
Producfs like lhese mode the Dunhom Dlffer-
entlol Sysicm fomous. It is upon such pre-

tVariable tacram

AND JOBBERS IN ALL PRINGIPAT CITIESSALES ENG:NEERS

TRAPS

DU‖HA‖ HEATI‖C PRODuCTS
p●ノ●rr F"PEEFOR‖AHCI

. o r GUt op€roting cosls
cision-built and iob-proved products that the
Dunham Vari-Vac* heating system is based-
and it is their dependable operation that has
made possible the sensational fuel savings for
which this system is nationally famous.

So, regardless of your heating need-whether
it's for a single trap or all the elements rhat go
into a complete heating installation, it will pay
you well to look first at the Dunham line.

SE'UD FOR TH'S CO'YDEAISED CATALOG

Write today for your free copy of
Bulletio 6348. Contains complete
information on Dunham steam spe-
cialties, unit heaters, pumps, cabinet
and baseboard coovectors.

C. A. Dunham Co.,4OO \f. Madison St.,
Chicago 6, Ill.

HEAT!NG MEANS BETTER HEATING
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High obove busystreets o new world's o-growing !

Gorden roofs are blooming on opsrtmenl houses cnd hotels!

Recreqlionql oreos qre blosroming out otop schools, hospilcls, officc buildings.

looding ond storing focilities cre sprouling over fqclories qnd wnrehouses!

The possibilities for putting idle roof qress lo good, profitoble use qre

unlimited . . . ond Ruberoid's exPerience csn be of involuqble oid.

Ruberoid specificotions. . . reflecting bold imoginotion ond

sound engineering... hqve been proved in octuql

conslruclion snd use. Why not ssk our neqresi ssles

office for these specificqtions. . . or consult

your Ruberoid Approved Roofer?

TI'IIE AND SPACE IO RETAX

Rccrealionql creos like these on

hospitols, schools, office buildings

provide heqlrh cenlers rhd pcy off
in hoppier, betler citizensl

built-up rooflngs

Building llioteriols for lndustry, Home ond Farm o Execulive Offices: 5OO Fifth Ave.' N. Y。 18′ N.Y.

魃

The righr roof
for any iob -
from ONE source!

Ruberoid mokes every rype of built-up roof . . .

smoolh.surfoced osbesfos, cool lor pitch with grovel
or slog surfocing, or smoolh or grovel-ond-slog sur-

foced ospholt . . . in specif icotions lo meet trny need.

Ruberoid Approved Roofers ore not preiudiced in
fqvor of ony one type. You qre qssured of one source

for oll moleriols...centrolized responsibility..'
smoother operotion . ., uniform quoliry!

SALE5 0FFiC=S:

BALT:MORE,MD.
CHICACO′ :LL

DALLAS,TEX.
ER:E′ PENN.

MILLIS,MASS.

M:NNEAPOLiS,MiNN.
MOB:LE′ ALA.

NEW YORK,N.Y.
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A rhiking urc cf Zosritc a3 lrirn by
Roberf Xoplon, Archilecl, Ncw York City.

In olumili?e finish or in green,
brown, ond blcrck porceldin enomel

Hondsome, duroble Zourile is lhe outstonding modern moteriol
for focing focodes,wolls, ceilings, trim oreos, ond other.ex-
lerior ond interior surfoces. li is ideol for new construclion or
remodeling, for commerciol, inslitulionol, qnd industriol buildings.

Mode of eosy-to-hondle oluminum, Zourite con be opplied to
mosonry, wood, ond melol surfoces, ond il con be fitfed oround
corners, ongles, ond curves. Shipped complete with otlochmenl
cf ips, sfrips, ond trim members, ii comes in $t/z-inch ond 4tA-
inch widths. Remodeling with Zourite requires procticolly no

iob preporotion-it con be opplied lo existing surfoces.

In noturol olumilite finish or in porceloin enomel, Zourife
does not chip or scole. lt is woshed cleon wifh woter. Wriie for
informofion. 265 North Front St., Niles, Mich.; 2565 8th St.,
Berkeley, Col.; 817 Eost Third St., Lexington, Ky.

'HE

Store Front Metols

Aluminum Louvered

KEYNI^9PT
. Modern Enlronces

Ceilings o Aluminum

. Focing Moteriols

Roll-Type Awnings

Zouritc ur€d horizonfolly by
Vinccnt Furno, Archifecl, New York Cify.

An inlerior opplicofion of Zourite by
Peqrron ond Tittle, Archilecfs, Monfgomery, Alc.
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。。。the beaul:fu‖ y fissured

mlN■RAL FIBR■
AC●USTICAL TILE

Creqted ond
produced by rhe world's lorgest

mqnufqclurer of
Sound Conditioning products!

Fissurelone brings architects, designers and

decorators an entirely new and "difterent"
acoustical medium.. . beautifully suited for
use in any public or private, commercial or
domestic building.

New dignity ond style are now available in
this highly sound-absorbent mineral fibre

tile. rrssunntorrrs's handsomely fissured sur-
face rivals the finest travertine and is faetory-
finished in soft, flat white of a high light-
reflection rating.

Borh lighrweight ond rigid, rrssunrroNn is

incombustible, too, and has the paintability

inherent to products of its type.

Now you con design quiet dignity into any

room! Both functional and decorative, Frs-

suREToNE proves again why Celotex is the

recognized producer of the most widely ac-

cepted line of Sound Conditioning products.

・
G■LO層IX

PRODuCTS FOR
EVERI SOU‖ D 00‖ DIT10‖ :田 G PROBLE‖

a

Soles Distributors Throughoul the World
In Conods: Dominion Sound Equipments, Ltd.

IHE CET(lIEX C||RP(lRATI(lII
120 Soulh Lo Sqlle Street

Chicogo 3, lllinois

00UST]
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What price liberty?
fT *u, Daniel Webster who said.

"God grants liberty only to those who
love it and are always ready to guard
and defend it."

Today in our yearning for "seculity",
we are inclined to forget about that
'Iiberty" Ior which this old bell rang
out. The two are not synonymous.
When we permit a benevolent govern-
ment to assune more and more respon-
sibility for housing, feeding, hospital-
izing, and even entertaining our citi-

zen+ we must in return expect to
surrender more and more of our p€r.
sonal rights and liberties.

Actually, the only security any man
can enjoy with liberty is the security
he earns through his own iaitiative re-
sourcefulness and productivity. As
community leaders, it is our responsi-
bility to help our fellow citizens realize
that for the delusion of government-
guaranteed security they are sacrilic-
ing liberty.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
General Offices-Youngstown l, Ohio

Export Offices--SoO Fifth Avenue, New York
MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON, ALLOY AND YOLOY STEETS

E'ECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE . COKE TIN PLATE. WIBE. COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BANS - PIPE AND
TUBULAR PBODUCTS - CONDUIT . RODS . SHEETS - PLATES . BARS . RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES.
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WHAT ARI W日 ‖DOWS'M● ST ttMP● RTANT

FUHCTI●‖ 日‖ SCH00LS?

1。 To odmii nolural doy:ight.¨ 2。 To coniroi ventilation._3.To provide distant

vision.¨ 4.丁o prolecl ogainsi lhe elemenis.

WHAT WE‖ DOWS DO ALL F● UR B■ST?

Cecott Stee!Windows.¨ Here′s how:

1。  Less obstruction due to slender frames and muntins means up to 60,ろ more light area.

Then,too,they employ clear glass which lets in the greatest amount of light.

2. Ventilation is controlled up to 100,ろ ―drafts are avoided.

3。 Bulky and intruding interruptions to view are ininiinized because of slender frames and

muntins.The result― more distant vision.

4。 Tight weatherseal means heat and cold from the outside are always under control.

No other window opening con malch Steel Windows in those four importont

func‖ ons。 丁he cost?Only 1/4+O1/2 0S muCh . . . Lowest of o‖ inslα lled。

CECO STE■ L PRODuCTS CoRPORAT口 0‖
Cetter● 1 0mces:5601 Wes1 26,h Stree,′  Chic● go 50′ :‖ inois

omces,worehouses Ond fobricoling plonis in principol cilies
C■C●
ST■■L
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多 ″ ′笏 i″eaκ.¨

ONLY THE WiNDOW WASHER

HAS HAD TO TOucH THESE WINDOWS:

THE ONLY MAINTENANCU these AdIaKe Aluminum
Windows have required since they were installed-
over 9 years ago-is routine washing! Ultimately, by

eliminating all maintenance costs, they will pay for themselves. And
they will last as long as the building!

oNLY ADLAKE wINDOws have the combination of woven-pile weather
stripping and patented serrated guides that assures minimum air
infiltration and absolute finger-tip control.

Adlake Windows never warp, rot, rattle, stick or swell. They retain
their good looks and easy operation for the life of the building.

FoR THE wHoLE sroRy on how Adlake Aluminum Windows wipe out
maintenance costs during a lifetime of worry-free operation, drop us
a post card today. Address The Adams & Westlake Company, 1103
North Michigan Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana. No obligation, of course.

THE AJams &Wesil,lo COmpA‖ Y

Cily Holl′

Rock:s:ond′ :l!inois

ADLAKE

ALUMINUM WINDOWS

have,hese“ p:us"fea,ures:

● Minimum Airlnnl,『 。,ion

● Finger_1:P Conlrol

● No Warp′ Rol′ R●‖le′ S,ick

● No Painiing or M● inienance

● [ase Of lns,。 ‖。,ion

Es,oblished 1857 ・  ELKHAR■ lND:ANA ・  New Y● rk ・  chicOgo
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GIV■ YOUR CLI■‖TS

mffe plannin$ froedom

W]TH CRANE
BASEB●ARD HIAT口‖G:

C● 33●臓●  Furnoces     釣●L“   Oi:Bυ rnerら  R=d薔
∫:d   C° ""d`    円pe詐

招 :●
nd

NAT10N‐ WIDE SERVICE THROuCH BRANCHES′ WHOLESALERS′ PLUMBINC AND HEATINC CONTRACTORS

more home comfort...

CRANE BOILERS cover every
heating need. Among them
are, left, the CRANE SIXTEEN
Boiler, a completely packaged
boiler-burner unit; and, ri61ht,
the CRANE T\7ENTY Boiler,
which may be installed to burn
coal, later converted to stoker,
oil, or gas.

Crane Radiant Baseboard Panels are as inconspicu-
ous as they are efficient. . . especially when painted to
match the walls. They heat rooms evenly throughout,
from the floor up, Best of all, these modern panels
permit complete freedom in furniture arrangement-
they claim no valuable foor or wall space.

Crane Radiant Baseboard Panel Heating is eco-

nomical and utilizes the maximum amount of heat
developed by the heating system. Available in two
types (Type R, Radiant-Type RC, Radiant-Con-
vection), baseboard panels may be used with z-pipe
steam or hot water systems-they're completely prac-
tical for remodeling as well as for new homes.

See your Crane Branch or Crane \Vholesaler for
full information on Crane Radiant Baseboard Panels.

CRANE
cRANE CO.,836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHIC.aGO s, ILL.

Plumblng and lfearlngl
VORLD'S LARGEST PRODACERS (N YALYES AND FITTINCS
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llow lo calch a clienl's inlerest . . . and build greater satislaction into homes

ileur stantev R0LLER 
t*$ 

lnterior Doors

For years home buyers have wanted just
such a convenience. Watch your clients'
interest mount when you point out the ad-
vantages of the Stanley No. 23 Roller Catch

-its smooth, silent operation . . . how it
holds doors securely in closed position, and
eliminates rattling.
It's the ideal catch for any interior house

L;; -''
'".'.r:t'
EASY rO ADJUST-No
tools needed. For variance
in distance between edge
of door and casing, simply
pull roller-plunger for-
ward and turn with fingers.
Each half-turn provides
a l/64" adjustment. Max-
imum adjustment 3/s".

door (closet wardrobe, communicating)
that does not require a lock. Case is of steel
with rust-resistant finish. The strike and
face-plate are furnished in standard finishes.
Recommend and install the No. 23 Roller
Catch, made by Stanley, a name your clients
know and frusf. The Stanley Works, New
Britain. Connecticut.

|■■‐

EASY 70 APPLY― ―Si=nply

ド

一一

■

■

，

「
三lilttrFLC鮒1

Re9 U S Pat Off.

HAND T001S O ELECTRIC■00LS o STEEL STRAPPING

出
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The maintenance superintendent of this n-rodern school says: ..I
can wash down all the corridors in this builclin-e in a single day,
Without tile, it would be a two to three week jobl"

Yes, floors and walls of sparkling clay tile are easy to clean . . .

keep their gleaming spic-and-span freshness for a lifetime. Even the
pranks of mischievous youngsters leave clay tile,s finish unim-
paired. And the rich colors rvon't fade because they are fred in.

Water? It leaves no tell-tale streaks or fade-marks on a clav tile

The Tile Council of America was formed in
Januarv, 1945, to provide a central source of
information about clay floor and w:lll tile. and
to sponsor research and development proiects
designed to increase the usefulne.s oiclav rile
in all types of private and public buildiig.

surface. Soaps, acids and greases arc handled with equal easc.

And rvherever you use it, clay tile means maintenance-cost savings
that clients appreciate. lt's in to stay-it stays good lookingl

Today, -qenuine clay tile is available-there is no need to
accept substitutes. For specific inforn.ration, see Sweets Architec-
tural or A-E-C File, THE TILE couNCrL oF AMERICA, Roorn
3401 : 10 East 40th Street, New York 16, New York. Room 433:
727 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

PARIICIPAIING COMPANIES: Americon Encoustic Tiling Componylnc..ArchitecturqlTilingCompony,lnc..
Atlonlic Tile Monufocturing compony . B. Mifilin Hood compony . combridge Til; Mo;ufo;luring
Compony ' Corlyle Tile Compony . Generol Tile Corp. . Glodding, McBeon & Corpoiy . Mosoic Tile Co. .Murroy Tile Compony, Inc. . Notionol_Tile & Monufocturing Compony . Oleon Tile'Compony . pociffc Cloy
Producls ' Pocific Tile ond Porcelqin Co, . Pomono Tile Mqnufocturing Compony . Roberfson Monufocturing
Compony.The Sporto Ceromic Compony. gg66itville Foce Brick Compony. Unifej Sfotes euorry Tile Compony

■
．
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lrom a low-cost, standard line

At first glance the imposing field house and athletic association
building above may appear to be far beyond the average school
or college budget. But, actually, they are low-cost Standard
Buildings by Luria-2rerntanent structures which more and
more architects are using to trim today's high building costs.

These architects are finding that by using heavy steel-frame
Luria buildings, they can design virtually any one-story unit
for less money and at the same time meet the most exacting
building codes. Moreover, Luria structures are easy ro erec!,
economical to maintain and available now.

Far from limiting the imagination of the architect, Luria
buildings create new opportunities for design, and rviden the
circle of his prospective clients. For here is a nerv and flexible
medium to work with, offering the architect a wide choice of col-
lateral materials, optional features and multiple anangements.

And Luria buildings are by no means limited to schools. Shop-
ping centers, bus terminals, churches, industrial buildings-
these are just a few of hundreds of applications where the
Luria line offels all the cost-saving advantages of standardiza-
tion, along rvith the widest possible architectural freedom. Send
the coupon below for our new 2}-page catalog.

LUR:A ENG:NEER:NC CORPORAT:ON′ Depl、  P33
5∞ Fif,h Ave.′ New York 18,N.Y

Cen‖ emen: P:eose send me o copy of your new co,o:og rAlA F‖ e 14:).

CO‖ PA‖ Y.

ADDR[SS

C:TY¨ .̈..¨   ・̈  ¨̈           ・̈ ・̈  ・   ̈ ・STATE.¨ ... ・・ ‐ ・・・・  ・  ・̈   ・ ・・¨

Plan includes trvo
buil(lings-one 100 feet
rvide and 2C0 feet long
with 20-foot eave
height, the other 40
feet rvide and 60 feet
long rvith an eave
heisht of 12 feet.

Luria bui,ld,ings are
aaailable nou-with
clear spans of 40 to
100 feet, eave heights
of 12 to 20 feet and
any desired length in
increments of 20 feet.

Your school or college plons con include

o fine, new field house like rhis
for much less fhqn you think ! ,1

. . . because LURIA can m,eet Aour effiact requirenrents

●。り 0“ γ
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How to get

INSULATED WALLS
as loou as #1zs per sqaare foot

The secret lies in two specifications:

o Laying up the walls with large-atea, interlocking,
load-carrying metal sections-using recommended
standard details.

o Using sections factory-filled with top-grade insu-
lation to save on-the-site time.

That means Fenesra* Metal Building Panels
used in many rypes of buildings because they combine
faster (hence, less costly) construction with remark-
able durability. These points explain the basic struc-
ture of this good-looking wall:

Fenestro Type C Ponels (sleel or oluminum), ore loid one uPon

cnolher, the double tongue ond groove forming on excellent
side lop. Ponels con olso be used verticolly.

Ponels ore welded or bolted to structurol members'

Insuloting moteriol completely pocks the ponels. A strip of fell,
fobricoted into the ponel, prevents metol-fo-metcl contoct

beiween inner or outer foce.

Type C Ponels form o smooth, coniinuous prime-pointed sur-

foce, reody for further Point or other surfoce moteriols

if desired.

Fenestra Panels also give you economy, durability and

faster construction for floors, ceilings and roofs. IJse

Type D or AD for floors and ceilings. For roofs,
either Type D, AD or famous Holorib Roof Deck,

according to your requirements. See Sweet's Archi-
tectural File (Section 3c/ 3). Or mail the coupon for
full information. Engineering help available 

"il.Tff"t"1

ovr 25 yeors' experience lh Metol Ponel Engineering

ロ

ロ

■

■

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Building Panels Division
Dipt, p.-A-s, 2253 E. Gtand Boulevard
Detroit I 1. Michigan

DPlease have an engineering representative call.

EPIease send me, without oblitation, information on Fenesua
Building Panels.
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f T'S a fact ! These beautiful new Weldwood
r flush veneer doors are guaranteed against
swelling and sticking in the summer . . . or
shrinking and rattling in the winter.

Combine that feature with light weight and the
rich beauty of rcal wood. . . and you have a truly

灘穆鮮鼈 }
|

superior door that you'11ヽ vant for your next,Ob・

Write Or contact our nearest branch fOr full

inforltnation on this new Weldwood FlushVeneer

Door.Also ask about the amazing newフ 笏しれ θθグ

Ftre Dθθ″which carries the Underwriters'label

for Class B openings。

ONLY WELDW00D D00RS G:VE YOU
THESE 5 UN:QUE ADVANTACES

PERMANENT HOT PLATE BONDING of veneers
to core and banding with TEGO Film Vaterproof Glue.

VERMIN AND DECAY PROOF mineral core resists
fungus, decay and termites for life of structure.

INSULATING PROPERTIES are superior to double
glazing, such as opening protected by storm door. . .
when door is installed in an exterior opening with
weather stripping.

EXCELLENT VAPOR BARRIER assured by TEGO
Film Phenolic Glue bond between core and veneer.

5.INCOMBUSTIBLE MINERAL CORE has a ibrOus
reinforcing with a nominal density of 20 1bso per cubic

f00t. This material has a sturdiness which assures
proper performance under most severe conditiOns.

Iを 3ア!L“

補。ltl階、EER

鵠ど品::Wnss

2.

3.

4.

4‐ ●●77● M αA,L

UNITID STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
55 Wesi 441h S,reet′ New York 18′ No Y.

歌留ζ絆臨

“

〃喫臨F露』胞P職税肝撫
1喜驚 鰍  

『露l鸞濃機撥il醤鞭弊Milwaukee,Newark,New York,Oakland,Philadelphia,Pitt〔
POrtland,Ore.,RJchmond,Rochester,San Francisco,Seattl(
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George

Heidenreich
HERMAN NELSON PRODUCT
APPTICATION ENGINEER
George Heidetneich, Herman Nelson Prod.act

Application Engireer in Indianapolis, is a grad-

uate in Mecbanical Engineeritg ol Pardae Uni-
aersity. Mr, Heidenreich b4s 30 yearc' expeience

as a beating and. aentilating sales engineer in lhe
lndianapolis area, He bas represented Herman

Nelson since 1915, except lor a toar ol duty
daring World War II uben be serued. as a Maior
in tbe U. S, Corps ol Engineers, Mr. Heid.enreicb

is ttell knortn by lndiana Arcbitecls, Connactors

and Scbool Asthorities becaase of bis ability and,

ttillingness ,o coo|erdte in tbe solution ol beat.

ing and oentilating problems,

Hr**n* NrrsoN Product Application Engineers, like George Heidenreich, wotk
toward a single goal . . . to see that you and your customers are completely satisfied

with installations of quality Flerman Nelson Products..

More than 75 of these key men, located in principal cities throughout the countty,

are thoroughly acquainted with modern heating and ventilating problems. Their
years of experience, plus their ability to furnish you with concise, up-to-date engi-

neering data and specifications, assure practical, economical solutions to heating and

venrilating problems in industrial, commetcial and institutional buildings of all types.

That's why so many Architects, Contractors and School Authorities consult with
Herman Nelson Product Application Engineers on building projects reguiring unit
heaters, unit ventilators, ProPeller fans and centrifugal fans.

Herman Nelson tezrmwork, however, extends even further. More than 200 carefully
selected Distributors and Stocking Jobbers work closely with our Branch Managers

and Product Application Engineers to assist you in the correct selection and applica-

tion of Herman Nelson quality heating and ventilating products.

THE HERmAn ‖ELSOn CORPORAT10‖
shce r9o6 Man“ fac,urers of Q“ arify Heafhg o■ J Venfilafhg Fq‖ Fpmenf

mOLInCo lLLInlIS
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tfHE ENLARGED, revised ninth edition of "Design and
-L Control of Concrete Mixtures" is now available. Write for

your free copy today. It is distributed only in the United
States and Canada.

This handbook has been a valuable aid to engineers, archi-
tects and contractors for more than 20 years. Packed with
graphs, tables and illustrations, it helps you obtain quality
concrete for any job.

In designing concrete mixtures strength frequently is
overemphasized. Streng,th is important but it should not
overshadow the other two essentials of quality concrete:
durability and wor kability.

Qpality concrete design achieves a balance between all
these important requirements:

l. A workable mix that can be placed easily and quickly.

2. Durability to resist the wear of time and weather.

3. Finished concrete strong enough for the intended use.
r[ Economical use of available materials.

Because of concrete's superior qualities and unusual versa-
tility, it is used for more architectural and
structural purposes than any other build-
ing material.

Concrete is firesafe, decay-proof, storm-
proof and verminproof. It lasts so long
and costs so little to maintain that it is

truly loa-annutl-cost construction. With all its rugged
structural properties, concrete also can be molded econom-
ically into distinctive edifices of lasting beaury.

To obtain the full measure of concrete's advantages re-
quires the right design, proper selection of materials, careful
on-the-job control of mixtures, correct place-
ment and curing. "Design and Control oJ Con-

crete Mixtures" is a handy reference manual
that helps you attain this result.

PART:AL
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Field Control Tests

Moteriols for Concrele

Fundomenlql Fqcts About Concrele

Mixing Concrete

Design of Concrele Mixtures

Hondling ond Tronsporling Concrele

Meosuring Moteriots

Plocing Concrele

Removql of Forms

Finishing Concrele

Curing ond Proleclion

Joinls, Conslruclion, Exponsion cnd
Conlrqclion

Speciol Types of Concrele

ASTM Speciftcolions for Ploin ond Rein-
forced Concrele

Standords of lhe Americon Society
for Testing Moteriols

PORTLAND CEMINT ASSOCIAT10N
DEPT. A 8.25,

A nolionol orgonizolion lo improve
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lRollfrcrsft ttusH DooRs

Where you wsn] "Nofhing bui the bes]!"
You will find Roddiscraft Flush Doors in craftsman's masterpiece. Or, specify the
installation after installation where speci- new Roddiscraft popular lightweight
fications call for "Nothing but the bist." Ffousemart Door wl.rich features the Rod'
Ilouston's fabulous Shamrock Hotel is a discraft exclusive accordion core' com'
recent example. bining light weight with strength'

Here, where top quality is the first re. Roddiscraft Solid Core Doors and the
quirement,allroomdoorsareRoddiscraft 1lousemart Door, in standard sizes, are
Solid Core Flush Veneered Doors. immediately available from your nearest

When you specify Roddiscraft, you have Roddiscraft warehouse. See Sweet's Archi'
your choice Lf t*o quality doors-the tectural File 15C-8 and Sweet's Builders
itoddiscraft Solid Cori Flush Veneered File 36-3A for specifications and coostruc'
Door, rugged, water-proof, and highly re' tion details.
sistant to fire and the passage of sound-a

R0DDIS PtYW00D CORP0RATl0il, Marshfield, Wisconsin

絆糠囃鸞署IttΨ]‖麟髪鮮嚇l鞠騨趙動朧11聯著拝統鸞
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‖ OST PRACrrCA二 AND ECONO“ ICAニ

Peissenger Elevcltors
F(DR 2′ 30R43SrORy sIRvICF

●ILDRAULIC EL■ VAT●RS
Wirh the llew

Pulscllion -free Pump

ff's pushed up hydraullcally-not pulled up

Olldrculic Elevators
simplify building deslgn
. o o scYC ipcce, cul cosls

For passenger service in modern buildings of
2,3 or 4 stories, Rotary's Oildraulic Elevators
have the following very definite advantages:

No Gostly, Unslghrly Penthouce 
- 

S,ssauss i1'g
pushed up from below, not pulled from above, the
Oildraulic Elevator requires no penthouse. This
saves several hundred to thousands of dollars, and
improves the design of the building.

Lighter Shofrwsy Struclure-There's no need for
healy, load-bearing sidewall supporting columns
and footings to carry the car, counterweight, over-
head machine, and the load. Rotary's powerful
Oildraulic jack supports the entire system.

No 9peciol fllqchlne Room-A machine room can
usually be dispensed with because Rotary's com-
pact power unit can be located at any convenient
spot on any landing and on any side of the hatch-
way , , . under a stairway, in a closet or basement.

gmooth Operotlon-Smooth starts and gentle, ac-
curate landings are proven features of the Oil-
draulic Passenger Elevator. The new pulsation-free
pump is the quietest and most efficient ever used
in this service. Oildraulic Elevators are engineered
and built by Rotary, oldest and largest maker of
oil hydraulic elevators.

Thousands of users can recommend Oil-
draulic Elevators based on actual experience.
This dependable equipment is being specified
by leading architects from coast to coast.

Mall COupon for A.|.A.F:le 33

「覇i墓蓋驀正lI‐
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…
1

]瀾fTi“「熙 鳥ギ
°はね面C

City and State
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NO.2 ALUNDUM TERRAZZO AGGREGATE

ざ|'ゞ●l 機
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NON‐ SL:P O WEAR口 RIS:STANT ・ ATTRACT:VE...Three p:us Fealures
Given This Lobby of Dis,inc,:on by NORTON“ 町″d曖″ FL00RS

/-. ooD taste plus common sense dictated the use of Alundum

U t..r.zo 
^ggre1ate 

in the attractive terrazzo floor of this

auditorium lobby. For Alundum teftazzo 
^ggreg 

te combines two
important advantages: positive, perrnanent non-slip protection

even when wet-and extreme resistance to heavy foot traffic with-
out showing measurable wear. It is non-resonant and comfortable

under foot. Available in a wide variety of colors, interesting
effects can be produced with the marble or granite selected.

For lobbies, foyers and entrances, for ramps and precast stair
treads, combine comrnon sense with good taste and add safety to
attractiveness by using Alundum terr^zzo aggregate.

lVrite lor Catalog No. 1935

CERAMIC MOSAIC TILE

Permanent non‐ slip prOt∝tiOn is addcd tO the attractivc Patterns of mosaic n。 。rs

by Alundum ceramic mosaic tiic B∝ ause it is non_slip,even whcn wet,it is

most commonly uscd in cntry ways,in soda Fountains and rcstaurants,for swim‐

ming p001 runways and edges and in shower and washr00ms.

CEMENT FL00R AGGREGATE             こ

Incorporated in a cemcnt or asphalt loor in proper proportion and manner,

Alundum(c f.)aggrCgatc pro宙 des a permancntly non_slip surface. It rcinforces

thc ccment and increascs its durability scvcral timcs.  Thc surface is unimpaircd

by water, oil or similar conditions.

STAIR AND FLOOR TILE
Alundum stair and floor tile-in nine colors and
eight sizes-makes stair nosings and vital walkway
and ramp areas permanently non-slip and wear-
resistant. The stair type is recommended as a step
nosing for marble, tile, tercazzo, concrete or all-
ste€l stairways.

See oar Caralog in Sweett (SA and SE)

CERAMIC MOSAIC TILE

CEMENT FL00R ACGREGATE

STA:R AND FL00R TILE

NON_SL:P FL00RS

‖ ORTO‖ COMPANV WORCESTER 6′  MASS.
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Hibbard Spwr & Bartlett & Co. Blclg.,Wm. Balhatchet-Phtstering Contr@u)r, Engiwring Systerc-Architect

HIGH SOuND口REDUCT10N′ LOWEST COST

w‖H錮彫囃msAFE ⅢLNOSE

With Krr,NorsE AcousrrcAl Pr-esrnn you
get all the acoustic properties of tile,
without the limitations. Curved surfaces,
coves, mouldings, recesses may be included
at will. All the advantages of monolithic
construction are available (without sacri-
ficing high sound absorption) when you
specify Krr-norsn Acousrrcar, Pr.asrnn.

The unusual sound-reduction ability of
Krr,Norsn results from its extreme porosity,
which is due to (1) a "just right" balance
of materials to give a coat which remains
very porous, and (2) the use of our special

Stippler. By adding 576 random perfora-
tions per square foot, this Stippler gets
noise into the plaster faster.

A most important Krr,Norss property is its
fire-safety factor. Not only incombustible,
it actually acts as a positive fire-retardant.

To make your own direct comparison of
Krr,Norsp with any other acoustical plaster
or tile . . . for light reflectivity, for sound
absorption, for light weight. . . please write
us for a sample panel. The Kelley Island
Lime & Transport Co., Department R,
ll22 Leader Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.
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n cRlTrouE: cAl,tPus DEsrGll

Ir, consid,ering design f or instituti,ons
of higher learning, the ui,ewpoint can
be either general or particular. On
the one hand,, there is the pattern of
th,e cam.pus as a, whole that may be
assaged,; on the other, d,esign of the
indioidual build.ings to serae speci,al-
'ized purposes can be weighed,. In this
month.'s Critique, this d,ual aspect
crops up with d,iffering emphasis
among the four projects considered.

In Jacksonaille Junior College, the
project is nothing less than the d,e-
aelopment of an entirelA ne,w cq,nxpus.
At th.e other enil of the scale, the
science build,ing f or Mills College,
while successful in itself, is not (at
present) a uni,t of a predetermined
m.aster plan. The other two projects

-a 
,u)on1,en's dormitorg for Antioch

CoIIege and the netv canLpus area f or
the Long Island Agricultural and
I'ecltnical Institute - f all between
these two entremes.

While the initi.al presentation
(ri,ght) is concerned wi,tlt, a neu)
canlpus plon for a specific locati.on,
the analysi.s that accompan'ies it,
written bg Arthur McVoy, the proj-
ect's planning consultant, contains
much theorg that has the broadest
tm.plications in the field of canxpus
d,esign.

Planning A llew Gollege Gampus
A REPOnT BY ARTHUR HcVOY,PLA‖ ‖1‖000‖SuLTA‖ T

After much valuable criticisIIn and many constructive suggestiOns from

the president,the Board of DirectOrs,and the architects,a campus plan

and growth pattern have been ev01ved for the JacksOnville Junior Col―

lege, Jacksonville, Florida.

The site selected for the college is a beautiful,135-acre tract of land

about fOur lrniles northeast Of dOwntOwn Jacksonville on the St.Johns

River. The c01lege now is in a cramped, old frame building near the
center of Jacksonville. The present enrollment is about 500 students.

The Board estilnates a growth in enrollment tO abOut 3000 students in

the next 20 t0 30 years. However, it was determined that the plans
should provide for eventual growth considerably beyond this ngure.

functions

The activities contemplated for such a college fall intO twO groups,aca―

dellnic and nOnacadellnic。 (See diagram next page。 )For eniciency,the
adlninistratiOn building should be located between the acadellnic and

the nonacadellnic groups。

The nucleus of the acadenlic grOup is the library. Those classroom

activities demanding its greatest use,such as the General College,Arts

and Sciences, Education, ]Business AdlninistratiOn, and Law School,
should be most closely related to the libraryo Predominantly laboratory

and technical departments,such as the physical sciences and various
types of engineering,are less closely related to it. As the dollege grows

and department libraries are established, the central library could
function Only fOr Arts and Sciences, the General C01lege, Education,
and as an administration distribution and storage center for the library

system.

The nOnacadenlic group falls into three divisions,assembly (audi―

toriuln, uniOn, cafeteria, and little theater), student housing, and
athletic facilities.

The assembly group should functiOn as a cultural center for the city

orJacksonvilleo lt、 vould serve as a center for cOncerts,lectures,Inusic
festivals,conventions,short courses,and other sillnilar functionso Class―

room facilities for use by these activities as well as for speech,drallna¨

tics,and pOssibly music should be in thi3 group near the auditorium.
Assembly would act as a focal point between student housing,athletics,

and the academic areao The diagralln indicates desirable student move―

ment from classrooms and library to dining facilities,auditoriunl,and

union buildingo This relationship with the acadenlic group should alsO

exist for the gymnasiumo Student housing is closely related to the

Arthur McVoy: B.S. Arch., M,A,
Atch., U. ol FIo. Langley Schol-
orship; study ot Cronhtook
Acodemy; yeor ol city-plonning
study in Europe. Much teoching
and city-plonning experience,
At present, director, City PIon-
ning Commision, Boltimore,
Md.
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01lTIQUE1 0AMPUS DESIG‖

assembly group and the athletic group, particularly
the cafeteria, union, and gymnasium, with fairly
easy access to the library and the academic group.

Easy public access, as indicated on the diagram,
should be provided to administration and the assem-
bly group, especially the auditorium, the library,
gymnasium, and the stadium.

How well the functional diagram was followed
in developing the plan can readily be seen by com-
paring it with the adjacent plan showing comparable
functions.

lhe growlh pallern

The plan of the academic group is so arranged that
each department can expand almost independently.
Natural growth of the campus from the curved,
covered walk bordering the central ravine will allow
free outward expansion with constantly increasing
space for each department. Thus, as in nature a
grapevine extends in length as it expands its foliage
along the stem, the campus will grow naturally out-
ward from the covered walk as it extends around
the ravine.

Growth of union and cafeteria can be handled by
expansion southward or, in the case of the union,
over the covered walk to the west. The stadium
simply expands up the banks of the ravine on both
sides.

The only place where considerable expansion
becomes difficult is in extending girls' dormitory
facilities beyond 350 to 400 students, the capacity
becomes difficult is in extending girls' dormitory
unlikely that a city college such as this will ever need

45 PROGRESS]VE ARCHITECTURE
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At teft: schemotic diogron indi- l3
coting "desiroble functionol relo- lZ
tionships" toword vhich McVoy i;
vorked. The occomponying report n
includes detoiled orgument sup- -&

porting the theory. n
25

Across poge: left-the developed
compus plon odopting the "de-
siroble relotionships" to the spe-
cific site. Buildings indicoted in
grcy represent the first proposed

stoge of development; right-de-
toil of the first octuol oreo for
which buildings ore being de-
signed. Floor plons ond o render-
ing of the initiol unit, for which
funds ore now being roised, sp-
peor on poge 48.

Administrqtion Building
tlplqry
Acqdehic. Buildings
Dtudent unlon
Cqfeterio
Speech cnd Dromatics
Auditorium
Little Theqter
Chopel
Amnhithaatar_j-_r""":- -'
9ymndsrum
Stodium-24.000 Cqpqcil
Yocht CIub'
Men's Dormitory Group
w omen s uormlory ul
President's Home
Centrol Hecting Plont
Sewqoe Disposol Ploni
Moint-enonci
Porkinq
Tennis-
Soliboll
Ploying,, Fields
SdseDqu
St. Johns River

JACKSOIIVIILE JUIIIOR GOLLEGE, JAGKSOIIVIL[E, FLORIDA

Arlhur lleYoyr Planning 0onsullanl, in associalion wilh Kemp' Bunch & Jackson; Archileofs

more facilities than shown, there are two possibili-
ties for expansion:

1) Taking over the men's dormitories for the
women and moving the men further southward.

2) Construction of further dormitories eastward
across Chaseville Ro.ad (along east border).

influences of topography orienlalion and nalural features

Three major natural conditions strongly influenced
the development of the plan.

1) The low land is all "filled" land and will not
support heavy buildings without considerable added
expense.

2) The best views and the most beautiful trees
(first-growth oaks, magnolias, hickories, maples,
wild cherry, and pines) are around the rim of the
central ravine in a broad band where the terrain is
flat.

3) The narrow neck of the long ravine is ideal
in its width and the slope of its bank for a natural
stadium.

These conditions strongly suggested the location
of nonacaderhic activities in and around the long,
narrow ravine because the stadium can best be lo-
cated there. The beautiful building area around the
central ravine suggested the growth of the academic
group northward around its rim. Thus the central
ravine becomes the heart of the campus.

A fine natural feature which was taken advan-
tage of was the amphitheater carved by nature in
the north end of the central ravine. This area could
be planned to seat as many as 4000 spectators and
could be effectively used for outdoor student assem-



bly, graduation exercises, concerts, plays, pageants,
and religious services. It can be developed as a very
beautiful thing retaining the fine trees, even within
the seating area, and building benches between them.
It would be pleasant and cool on warm spring and
summer days. A floating stage in the proposed lake
would add dramatic interest and beauty to it.

Conditions of orientation which influenced the
plan were as follows:

1) Direct north-south exposure was generally
avoided because southern exposure would result in
too much hot sun in the summer; northern exposure
would afford praetically no sunlight in the winter.

2) Direct east-west exposure was also avoided
because of the hot western sun in the late spring,
summer, and early fall.

For these reasons most buildings are oriented
diagonally across the campus. The dormitories, for
example, will all get some sunlight but none will get
all-day sunlight. View and the shape of the ravine
affected the arrangement. The symmetry of these
groups rvas not conscious but the result of an effort
to make the best utilization of space, view, and
orientation.

At least as important as proper orientation will
be the use of overhangs, blinds, arbors, and trellises
to control the effects of the hot summer sun and
take advantage of the winter sun.

movemenl of sludenls

Climate determined some of the major proposals of
the plan. Florida has a warm climate, with a hot
sun in the spring, summer, and early fall. Rainfall

is very heavy and comes down in sudden torrents.
These conditions suggested undercover connections
between buildings. The covered walk mentioned as
the "stem" of the growth pattern of the academic
group becomes also the "stem" for the nonacademic
group. All but one of the important buildings or
groups of buildings on the campus is connected to
this central covered walk. The exception is the men's
dormitory group. Undercover connection for the
entire campus can be effected if the foot bridge
across the ravine is covered.

movemenl of cars

The campus has been kept a "pedestrian" campus.
Automobile access has been provided only around
the campus and where public access is necessary.
The auditorium, the union, and the administration
buildings have direct automobile access. A bus stop
should be also located in this area. The loop which
provides access to parking areas close to the aca-
demic group extends down into the lower "front
yard" of the campus, forming a beautiful pleasure
drive and access to the athletic areas, the yacht club,
and parking facilities on the lower level. The bridge
across the little inlet from the river forms a dam for
the little central lake. The president's home is in a
beautiful grove off the loop. Temporaiy parking
areas can be provided directly adjacent to the aca-
demic buildings for convenience in the early stages
of growth of the campus.

Service by truck or car to the buildings not on
the road system or service drives is by means of
wide walks.
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Rendering ond floor plcns of the
f irst building designed by Kemp,
Bunch & Jockson-the Administro-
tion ond Clossroom Building. Noto-
ble plon feotures ore the woll-to-
woll classroom fenestrotion ond
the modulor structurol scheme
thot ollows flexibility in portition
plocement.

oonclusions

Greater emphasis was placed upon a strong,silnple
arrangement of functional relationships and a prac―

tical pattern of growth than upon the sizes and
shapes of speciflc buildings. The arrangement of
acadelnic buildings around the ravine was not given

detailed study due to the impossibility of predicting

specinc requirementso The rather rigid symmetry
shown for this group is actually diagrammatic,and
will undoubtedly give way to freer forms as actual
requirements are met.

In like manner, neither the exact sizes nor a
growth pattern for auditorium,union,cafeteria,or
little theater are suggested or intendedo Ample space

and proper interrelationships are stressedo How,for

example,a gymnasium can be constructed lⅣhich will

meet the needs of a college for 1000 students at one

time, and serve 3000 students several years later is

an architectural problem beyond the scope of this
reporto A maximum of freedom for architectural
arrangement and expression is possible without
having to conform to rigid plazas, axes, or courts
、vhose effectiveness would depend upon the comple―

tion of several buildings.

There is general agreement between the Board of
Directors,the president,and the architects that the

college now has a silnple,workable plan and pattern

for future growth.

McVoy asks that special cred,it be gioen to the f oresight of Dr. Garth
H. Akrid,ge, presiilent of Jacksonoille Junior CoIIege; Cail S. Swisher,
chairm.an of the Board of Di,rectors; and, GUA W. Botts, the Board's
secretorq. To the a,rchitects, Kemp, Bunch & Jackson, who a,re design-
i.ng the actual build,ings,lte also pags special tribute "f or insisting upolx
a conxplete, well-worhed,-out campus plan before enA construction uas
started."
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Off-street parking is planned to care for all needs

except those of the stadium. A stadium seating
24,000 would require space for 7000 to 10,000 cars.
On-campus parking as proposed would provide for
about 2000 cars. An additional 40 to 50 acres of
land would be needed. A complete solution of this
problem on the present site was considered impossi-
ble. The solution will be in purchase or use of land
across Chaseville Road to the east, and on the Jack-
sonville Boys' Home property to the south. The
Boys' Home property would add 600 to 800 spaces.
Part of the area across the road is being subdivided.
If the stadium parking is to be solved, action should
be taken soon.

ulilities

A separate utility map suggesting diagrammatically
a utility system was prepared. The central heating
plant is located so it would be central to all buildings,
but closer to buildings demanding heaviest heat load
(i.e., union, cafeteria, dormitories, gymnasium). It
is in a secluded location, and accessible for service.
It ean be built at a lower level to provide gravity feed
for return lines.

The sewage disposal plant is naturally located on
the river. The southern location was chosen because
of the location of the president's home and the aca-
demic buildings to the north.

JAIKSO‖ VILLE Ju‖ 10R00LLEGE



Antioch College: Yellow Springs, 0hio
SAAR:‖ E‖ ,SAARI‖ E‖ & ASS001ATES, ARCHITECTS

MAX O.MEROER,ASSOCIATE AROH:TECT

DA‖ K:LEY;LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

The first unit of o sizoble, proiected development of on
existing compus (see rendering below), this is the new dormi-
tory (or vomen, shown ot for right of drowing.

Above: generol view from northeost.
Below (left): detoil of sunken court thot odjoins the moin

lounge on the west side of the building.
Photos: Deorborn-Mossor

lgh

Gymnosium Reseorch Loborotory Building Future Dining Holt
Future Librory Future Theoter Arts Building

science Building old Buildings New Dormitories

(Tower€d Antioch Holl. center)

畿
一i軋
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program:  A women's dormitory to accommodate l10,arranged
in units (eaCh With its social room) Of nOt more
than 30 students eacho Location to be in accord with

master plan for future development of campus.
Other requirements: a main lounge; apartments
for three faculty lnembers;locker and trunk― storage

space.

silo:  Northeastern pOrtion of campus(replacing several
ungainly maintenance sheds and closing off miscel‐

laneous access roads)whiCh,when future dormito…
ries are built, will forlln a residential quadrangle

terlninating the north end of the main campus.

so:ution:  Long, three―story unit organized in two, slightly

ofset wings. First floor has storage and mainte‐
nance facilities, three faculty apartments, and a
game roonl, in addition to the main lounge. Each

upper floor made up of a pair of dormitory units:
accommodations for 28 (13 double rooms;2 single)
on each floor of south wing, and 27 (12 double
rooms; 3 single)on eaCh floor of north wing,or a
total provision of l10。  Room arrangement with
greater dimension parallel to outside wall provides

excellent light but proved costlyo Structural sun―

shades (extensiOns of floor slabs), Originally de―

signed above western window bands, wё re elilni―

nated to save money. :rhis resulted in excessive sun

heat which is temporarily alleviated with awnings;
eventual solution awaits growth of treeso Land―
scaping by Dan Kiley.

ヽ

IilATERIAIS AIID I{ETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: reinlorced concrete.

Wqlls: brick; interior surloces: brick, pointed
ploster, noiurql birch. Floors: reinlorced con-

crete surloced with ospholt tile. Rool: buill-
up tor ond grovel over concrete. Fen€strqlion:
qluminum orchitecturol proiected; double-
strength crystol sheet ond plote gloss.

Insulqtion! (qcouslicol): fiber tile; (thermol):

Iiber gloss. Pqrlitions: gypsum tile, plqstered.

Doors: solid core birch; hollow metol.
EQUIPMENT: HeatinE, elc.: pumped hot

water system, supplied from cenlrol power
plonts; convectors; qutomotic iontrol. EIec.

lriccl: severol types oI Iixlures; oll incqndes-
cent.

A‖T:00H 00LLEGE



Above: sunken terroce odjoining moin lounge.
Belov: conopied western entrcnce (opprooch from the in-

compus side), with glimpse of sunken coult in bockground.
Selected Detoil of conopy, poge 89.
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All three photogrophs on this poge ore of
the moin lounge; odded ceiling height is
goined by plocing this room three steps

below the normol floor level. Top-view
looking southwest out to sunken court;
right-fireploce olcove in northeost cor-
ner; below-view olong vest woll looking
toword moin entronce; o series of con-
versotion nooks is provided olong the op-
posite voll.
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Efiel Soorinen (top); Eero

Soorinen (center), ln the
design ol the Antioch dor-
mitory, the Sooilnens vere
ossociated with Mox G.
Mercer (botton), Yellow
Springs, Ohio, orchitect.
Predecessor of the Nesent
Soorinen lirm was the ollice
ol Soorinen, Swonson &
Soorinen, which wos octive
at the time the dormitory
was designed.

Two views of typicol double
dormitory room; much of
the gloss is fixed in its
oluminum frome; in oper-
oble units, top ponel swings
out; bottom li9ht, in.

Below: one of the smoll
lounges provided for eoch
dormitory unit.



Long lsland Agricultural and Technical Institute: Farmingdale, llew York

RE|SI|ER Al{D URBAHI|, AnCH|TEGTS

As indicated on the plot plan below, the addition to an existing campus
presented on these pages is an instance where the buildings that constitute
the addition are greater in area than those of the campus to which it is
being joined. The institute is one of six administered by the New York
State Education Department which prepare high-school graduates for
technical employment in agriculture, home economics, rural trades, and
industries serving rural areas. The graduates of the school have been
referred to as the "staff sergeants" of industry, as opposed to the potential
"captains of industry" trained in the traditional professions as engineers,
chemists, physicists, and doctors-1vfue1n, incidentally, these outnumber by
about five to one. At the present time, the Farmingdale campus offers
courses in agriculture and ornamental horticulture. With the construction
of the new campus area, the numerous technical and industrial depart-
ments at present set up in temporary rented space will be joined with the
agricultural divisions. The new departments to move to the campus will
include building and highway construction, electrical equipment, radio and
communications, industrial chemistry, industrial instrumentation, me-
chanical design, aircraft operation, advertising art and desig:n, dental
hygiene, refrigerating and air conditioning, and automotive and Diesel
technology.

The four major buildings documented in this study are the administra-
tion-classroom-library building and the gymnasium auditorium (these two
placed as centrally as possible to make them equally accessible to all depart-
ments of the institute) ; the Industrial and Technical Building and the
Home Economics and Practical Arts Building, placed at either side of the
southwestern terminus of the campus. Since more than a third of the stu-
dents'time is given to applying, testing, developing, and perfecting methods
and procedures, curriculums (hence floor plans) emphasize laboratory-
type activities. All buildings are modular in scheming (based on a three-
foot module) and design treatment is consistent throughout-brick and
stone, with hipped copper roofs. Landscaping and sculptural embellish-
ment in the form of inset plaques, or freestanding elements such as foun-
tains, have b.een developed along with the design of the buildings.

The old compus echoes the troditionol op-
prooch of o preconceived design pottern; the
nev oreo suggests, rother, the osymmetricol
order thot derives from independent, moster
plonning for use.
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CRIT:QUE: OAMPuS DESIG‖
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Administrative offices, classrooms, laboratories, and
the institute library, combined in a single structure.
Along the southeastern border of the campus, so that
the administrative offices may be directly approached
from the highway which runs along this side. Placed
in a position as near as possible to the old campus
inasmuch as the library will be used by the agricul-
tural students as well as by those in the industrial
and technical divisions.
Building organized in three zones, which can be
operated independently of each other. Administra-
tive offices occupy a one-story wing at the southrvest
end; the library occurs at the opposite end of the
structure, nearest the center of the institute campus;
and between is a two-story block of classrooms and
Iaboratories. The second floor of the classroom area
includes study and instruction rooms similar to those
of the floor shown. Main entrance to library faces
into the campus, forming a focal point in the campus
plan. Beyond the reading room, toward the north-
east, is a walled, flagged terrace that will be used as
a reading-room extension in mild rveather. An open-
shelf system of book storage is used along u'alls of
the reading room and in metal shelving placed in
the low reading-room extension toward the terrace;
a stack room provides additional book storage.

administration and classroom building

Sketch obove shovs moin reoding room of
librory, with low extension of room ot
left.

Below, left-end of librory wing seen
f rom the compus side; right-detoil of
entronce to odministrotive offices. Sculp-
ture on Administrotion ving by Robert
Cronboch (os with sculptures throughout)
is schemed os on integrol port of the
design. y'/l rcnderings by Renores Mendez

レイン|~

program:

sile:

solution:



home economics

and practical arts building

夕
`tC7_O r¬ _専 二 十 一 出

`

progreml Building, primarily for women, for research and in-
struction in curriculums including homemaking, art,
medical and dental technician work, beauty culture,
child care, photography, interior decorating, costume
design, and food economics and preparation; build-
ing also to include a faculty lounge, a student union,
and recreation room.

sile: South corner of the campus, related in design to
both the administration building and (to the north-
west) to the industrial and technical building.

solulionl A T-shaped ground-floor plan, with the cross bar
of the T aligned along the longer axis of the campus
and the leg serving to close the southwest end of the
main quadrangle. An L-shaped second floor (above
the downstairs class-laboratory-instruction area) ;
the one-story first-floor wing contains offices, confer-
ence room, faculty lounge and student union-recrea-
tion room. Worth special notice is the way in which
the three-foot modular structural scheme accommo-
dates the highly complex plan, with intermediate
partitioning possible at any one of the window sub_
divisions, as well as at the main structural supports,
18 feet on centers. The child care unit is placed at
the end of the southwest wing so that townspeople
may bring their children direcfly to the nursery
school that is a part of the student curriculum.

GR:T]QUE: 0■ MPUS DESlG‖

０　一　価
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鮒爆

Photo ocross poge is o rendering of the end
of the building ving thot projects bock into
the compus. At right, sketch of fireploce oreo
of the recreotion room-student union, ot the
end of the one-story northeost ving of the
buildins.

Li li AGR10ULTURAL A‖ D TECH‖ 10AL i‖ ST:TUTE

Jedd Stov Reisner (top right):
U. ol lll.; Plym Fellowship in
Architecture, with year of study
ond trovel in Europe. Y'lork in
N.Y. oflices ond independent
proctice belore estoblishing
partnership, in 1945, witf Mox

Orto Urbohn (below fight): U.

ol lll., B.S. Arch.; groduote
student, Yole U.: B.F.A.; M.F.A.
Holder of Gqrlond Prolessionol
Fellowship. During wor, os cop-
toin in Corps ol Engineers, in
charye ol rood, comp and hos-
pitol construction in lran.

免″フ″ 乏ルしも‐こ
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industrial and technical building pr0gran !

sile:

solution:

| 1r3c< 
I

,TEEL coNrtBucr! LAE aloaa wooD (oNlralol LAB

6@!L:----:+-=-+

An extraordinarily complex program involving lab-
oratories, workshops, and drafting rooms for the
study of chemistry, paper making, electro-plating,
and distilling; metallurgy, foundry, and machine-
shop work; building construction; refrigeration;
heating and air conditioning; automotive and Diesel
technology; and electronics.
The west corner of the campus, near the campus
perimeter road (for easy delivery).
A two-story building (nearly 500 feet on the south-
east face) arranged in an irregular U-shape plan.
The building-construction department is at the rear
with a two-story-high lab in which a complete house
can be built (and, when finished, moved out through
tall, industrial-type doors to the campus space be-

円̈
⊥

３̈
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ORITIQUE: OAMPUS DESiG‖

hind) . The foundry, at the rear end of the other wing,
is also a trvo-story unit. A second floor occupies all
the space except for these two, two-story areas. As
with all the campus buildings, the structural scheme
is of stone-sheathed structural piers (steel skeleton),
with continuous windows between, the spandrel
areas being of brick. All roofs are copper, the sur-
face continuing around the edge and back under the
soffit into the wall.

Li li nGR10ULTURAL AHD TEOH‖ lCAL INST]TUTE

鴨日』〕」
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auditorium and gymnasium building



Li l=AG■ 10uLTURAL A‖ D TEOH‖ 10■ LI‖STITUTE

ilATEn|tLS AilD tETH0DS (all buildings)
CONSTBUCTION: Frcme: skeleton steel.
Wolls: brick ond stone Iurred with glozed
blocks (exterior surfoces: loce brick, seom-
Ioced grmite; interior: cleor glozed tile,
ploster, perforoted metol ponels). Floorg:
reinforced concrete slqbs, surloced with
cement topping, Iertozzo, linoleum, or rubber
tile. Rool: precost concrete slob, with copper
builfup roofing, with botten seoms. Feneglro-
tion: steel sosh (intermediote projected ond
continuous); double-strength cleor and plote
gloss. Insulqlion: ocousticol 

- 
per{oroted

metol pmels; thermol 
- 

I" ond 2" rigid
irrsulotion- Pcrtitions: cleor glozed lile; re-
movoble flush metol. Doors: ilush wood
veneer; hollow metol; boked enomel; freiqhf
type doors.

EQITIPMENT (mostly yet to be decided):
Heqtilg: mechonicql supply ond grovity ex-
houst, using existing power plont os source.
Inlerconmuaiccrlion: clock ond progrom sys-
tem,

Auditorium to seat 1200, with stage for dramatics
and musical performances. A gymnasium, including
locker and shower rooms, offices, wrestling room,
bowling alleys, corrective rooms, and swimming
pool; removable seating to accommodate an audience
of 1000. Organized in a single structure, with one
public entrance (a memorial foyer) to serve all
portions of the building, but so organized that the
parts may operate independently.
Located near the dining hall and adjacent to playing
fields; as close as possible to old campus (near the
center of the entire developed campus) for easy ac-
cess by students from all divisions of the institute.
Aligned in plan with the industrial and technical
building along the northwest side of the campus.
Developed around a central open court, with the
memorial foyer at one side providing ready access
to all major areas. Pool itself is at a lower level,
reached from locker rooms by stairways; pool seat-
ing, therefore, is entered from the main floor level.
The only second-story portion is the projection room
at the rear of the auditorium. Broken wall and ceil-
ing shapes of the latter are designed for acoustical
control. Passageways provide access to all portions
of the building, avoiding the necessity of traversing
any major area.

Photos ocross poge: centet-inner court,
looking toword voll of swimming pool;
bottom-o sketch of the ocousticolly de-
signed ouditorium.

Photo belov: model of building. Gilbert
Switzer is the sculptor of the voll ploques
os vell os the moker of the model.

proglan I

site:

solulion:
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GRITTQUE! CAMPUS DESIGII

Above:'entronce view, from southvest;
glozed corridor joins the tvo lecture-holl
units ot front of buildings.

Photos ot right: top-the glozed en-
tronce lobby, with view of one "testing
court" through vindovs ot right; right-
view in outside corridor just south of en-
tronce lobby; obove the corridor roofs,
clerestory windovs provide biloterol light-
ing for oll loborotories.

Photos: Roger Stuftevont

Mills College: 0akland, California
GtaREtcE lY. w. ilaYHEw, aR0HITEGT

Clorence W. W. Moyhev: U. of
Colo.; U. ol lll.; U. ol Colil. ln-
depndent proctice storted 1932,

intenupted by vork in shipyad
during vor. Ollice reopened,1946.
l,/loyhev has designed severcl other

buildings lor the Mills College
compus, including the librcry ond

on olumnae memorial building.
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pl0gran r

site:

sohlion!

A building to house teaching, experimentation, and
research in the life sciences-bacteriology, zoology,
and botany (chemistry and physics are housed in an
older, existing building). Outside testing grounds for
seeds and plants, a requirement.
Ample, gently sloping land on the beautifully wooded
grounds of the college campus.
Four laboratory wings extend east from the north-
south line of the front portion of the building; out-
side corridors with clerestory bands above to pro-
vide cross light border these wings on the south;
continuous window areas line the northern walls;
courtyards formed by the wings provide the required
outdoor planting-testing areas. Lecture halls, a spe-

cial lab, a library, and a faculty-and-students room
occupy the two end units at the front of the building.
Entrance lobby is glazed on both long walls.

ITATERIATS AIID }IETHODS

CONSTBUCTION: Frome: steel. Wclls: steel
Jrome surfoced both inside ond out with
pioster finish. Floors: concrete slcrb; ospholt
tile. Rool: Ilqt tile over 3-ply ospholt roofing.
Glcss: both crystol sheet ond %-in. plote.
lnsulqtion: (thermol): wood type. Doors:
flush, hollow core.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting: rodiont ponel sys-
tem in the {loor slqb. Special equipmenl: cil
loborotory ond oflice furniture, tqbles, ond
storqge units speciolly designed by the
orchitect.

Belov: typicol loborotory, vith ocoustic
ploster woll surfoces, continuous windows
on north overlooking o plont-testing
courtyord. The orchitect designed oll
cobinets ond work tobles. Portitions ore
movoble to provide for future chonges in
curriculum.
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n cnmouE: cAtlPUS DEstGtl

conclusion In these four instances of campus design, one discovers certain things in
common which seem to indicate definite trends in this field of design; and

there are also divergencies which reflect not only the differing types of
programs but also the design convictions of the various architects.

For instance, in every case one finds design for use, rathet than for
impressiveness or for that most indefensible of design goals-imposingness
(imposing on whom?). In the three jobs where long-range campus devel-

opment plans are developed-Jacksonville Junior College, Antioch, and the
Long Island Agricultural and Technical Institute-the site development is
in no sense formal; but follows terrain, adapts itself to present and future
development of the institution, and is concerned with pleasant vistas and
satisfactory use of outdoor space. In the design of the actual buildings, this
same fortunate trend is evident; room sizes and interrelationships derive
directly from the needs of the curriculum and the manner in which the
buildings are to be used. And in finished design expression, though the
instances are various in character, there is a welcome realization that these

educational buildings are of this age-and proudly so.

The three projects for which long-range campus plans have been worked
out present strikingly different patterns. In Arthur McVoy's scheme for
Jacksonville Junior College, the irregular terrain and special problem of
making the most of the Florida climate have resulted in a sinuous, natural
pattern, with curved lines and interrelationships echoing the lay of the land
beneath. In the case of Antioch, the Saarinens had an existing campus to
incorporate with the new. The women's dormitory is carefully designed in
line with the scale and order of the eventual campus development, which
will involve alteration and enlargement of several of the older buildings.
The basic problem Reisner & Urbahn faced in the design of the Agricul-
tural and Technical Institute campus was somewhat parallel to that at
Antioch but, in this case, the new additions constitute an entirely new
"wing" on the campus. Hence, the pattern of the total campus plan indi-
cates a sharp but necessary divergence in scale between the older portion-
small, axial, tight-and the bold scale of the new, larger buildings plotted
around open, landscaped areas-a difference that should be visually allevi-
ated by use of similar materials.

It is difficult to be critical of the finished design of the individual build-
ings. The editors feel that all of the projects chosen for publication in this
issue are well disciplined, expertly handled in detail, and expressive of their
purpose in an attractive way without leaning on modern or traditional
romantic associations. Perhaps the buildings of Kemp, Bunch & Jackson
at Jacksonville seem a bit uncompromising; yet they are certainly clean,
simple, nicely proportioned. The dormitory for Antioch may appear to have
some of the same Spartan effect (though the entrance arrangement pro-
vides a pleasant relief), but we know from the Saarinens that eventual
appearance (not to mention satisfactory sun control) will not be realized
until the trees have had a chance to grow. In the design of the Agricultural
and Technical Institute there may be too much stone, used primarily to
relate the new buildings to the old; yet the discipline of modular planning,
carried well into the final design, keeps the buildings from appearing over-
clressed. In his unpretentious Science Building for Mills College, Mayhew
has employed small scale and fine detail to achieve an almost domestic char-
acter, with a grace and delicacy appropriate for a women's college.
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Workshop: Seattle, Washington
J. LISTER HOLiIES, AROHITECT

proglam !

site r

solulion I

A building to house the varied activities of the
Seattle branch of Goodwill Industries-an enter-
prise employing physically handicapped people who
salvage and recondition old articles and maintain
shops for display and sale of fabricated and remade
items. In addition to the work- and salesrooms, office
space, a lunchroom, and a chapel were required.
(Note: The success of this particular branch is
notable; it operates in the black and has disassoci-
ated itself from the community fund).
Flat, along the north side of a street.
Long:, rectangular plan, with entrance and shop
areas arranged at the west end; stock- and work-
room (with adjoining receiving and shipping dock)
on the east. Small basement under east end allows
use of gravity drop for paper baling and shredding;
return to truck dock for shipment by means of an
elevator. A small second floor toward the west end
of the building (also served by an elevator) is made
up of office space, lunchroom, and chapel. The large
general workroom occupying the northeast portion
of the main floor is lighted both by continuous indus-
trial-type sash at the wall line and (for the inner
area) by a clerestory band in the roof.

Photos : Dearborn-Massar
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SEATTIE, WASHIilGTOII

2 q.L 7,!,<,rrz-

t<4.!L:-.---+----._--4

Structure is concrete frome ond roof, vith insuloting
moteriol 3et in fo.ms ot time of pouring. Above: gublic
entronce, vith vindovs of office oreo obove; exterior
voll is of 5" tile loid in olternote courses vith romon
brick.

Eelorv: view torvord vestibule (ond doors to soles-
room) frorn inner lobby.

Across poge: toP-the second-floor lunchroom; neor
end moy be closed off by folding portition for use os
conference room; bottom-chopel; obscure gloss on
eost Yoll.
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l. Lister Holmes: U. ol Wosh. (engi'

neering); U. ol Po. (architecture). Work
in ollices in New Yo*, Philodelphia, ond

Seatt/e,' own proctice estoblished 1922.

Post president, Woshington Stote Chapter,
A.I.A.

MATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frome: concrete columns,

{loors, cnd rooi. Wolls: terrc cottq tile (on

exlericr, ' olierncting with romon brick
courses). Flooring: ospholt tile; cement.
Rooling: built up. Feneslrqlion: steel sosh;

douL)c-strength gloss; obscure gloss in cer-

toin creos. Insulqtion: wood-fiber type. Par-

titions: terrq cotto tile.
EQUIPMENT: Heoting: Iorced, hot'woter

crrcrar :rrilh ,,hif h^^tarc in lha <h^nc. .^n-

vectc: s in other portions oi the buiidinq.



Factory: Ripon, lf[isconsin

AuLER,]R10‖  & WERTSIH,I‖ 0,,ARCHlTEITS

Above: the product. At right: public ond
office entronce.

Across poge: top-view from southwest;
rood ot left leods up ond oround to
delivery dock ot reor; dock in center is

for shipment of finished product; office
ond odministrotion block, right; center-
detoil of lotter, vith lotticed sunshode
obove windows of office ores.

Photos: Hed rich-Blessi ng

program! A factory for the manufacture of "rippin' good
cookies," both plain and sandwich type (marsh-
mallow topped; with icing, etc.) ; capacity to be 2000
pounds of cookies an hour, involving use of a 800-
foot-long band oven. Cleanliness and an efficient
process flow were prime design factors.

sile! Long, narrow, flat site, with one narrow end on
north side of main highway at the edge of town;
rail siding along east border of property.

solulion: Administration-office unit and public entrance at
front of property; plant organized within a simple
rectangle at rear; raw material storage rooms on
east of building beside rail siding; truck delivery
dock at northeast corner; shipping dock (by truck)
at southwest corner of plant (at end of the produc-
tion process). Two-story-high oven-packing room oc-
cupies west side of building. Steps of process from
raw material to packaged product (indicated in both
diagram and pictures on following spread) follow
logical path with no cross traffic. Steel-framed build-
ing is laid out in 20- x 25-foot bays.
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Henry Auler (top): Post president ond di-
rector, Stote Associotion ol Wisconsin Ar-
chitects; 45 yeors' experience. Theodore H.

f rion (center).' B. S. Arch., Ill. Inst. ol Tech.
Associoted with ptesent lhm lor lost 15

yeors. Robert S. Wertsch (bottom): 8.S., Civil
Eng., U. ol Y{isc. ln chorge ol lirm's en-
gineering department lor post 18 yeors.
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RIP0il, W|SG0llSlll

V'(<,w D,tagar^'n-

Above: flour orrives ot receiving dock ot
northeost corner of building; weighing
plotform ot left.

Right: top-sifting mochine from which
the flour is then pumped to mixing units
(photo below) which ore directly north
of the sifter. Above the mixers, scoles
weigh the mix outomoticolly.

! q,{{,-d 
^-i a^hr'6vihd

2. N{ixing
3, Dough troughs (overheod Irock)
4. Cuiting

6. Belt cooling conveyor (overheod)
7. Pccking
B. Werghing
9. Cookies to be iopped, hondled in neiol

contqiners cn dollies

10. Topping (mqrshmqilow, icing, etc )

I l. Morshmollow beqter room ( ln mezzqnlne )

12, Pccking of topPed cookres
13. Sondwich mqchine (cookies with

Iilling oi icing)
14. Pocking
15. Icing mixingr
16. Corion ossembly; cortcns delivered to

pocking line Ly ove:heod conveyois
i7. Syrup sioroge lonks (undetground,
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MATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: sieel columns ond

beoms. Wclls: covity brick; glczed tile;
cement block; cement-surfoced flber boord.
Floors: cement over concrete slob; in office

oreo: rubber tile; ospholt tile. Rool: steel

decking; built-up roo{ing; two holf-inch ioy-
ers oi insulotion boord. Fenestrqtions steel

sosh; double-insuloting qlozing in office

oreo. Doors: {lush, holiow core in offices;

overheod doors in truck docks.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting dnd qi! conditioning:
low-pressure steom system, with outomotic,

oil-burning source; convectors ond unit
heoters; subotmospheric controls ond indi-
viduol of{ice controls. High-pressure steom

Irom 25 H.P. boiier: coolin; uniis of the

evoporotive type. Electricql: both fluores-

cent ond incondescent units. Specisl equiP'

ment: morshmollow beoters; flour-honding
equipment; mixers; oven ond conveying
equipment; sondwich rrochine; pockoge

mochine; morshmollow deposilor; ketlles;
cIocolote mochine.

Pictures ot left should be reod in relotion
to diogrom on focing poge. They show top
to bottom:

Mixed dough cut into cooky forms (4)

trovels on conveyor bond toword

. . . the 300-foot-long bond oven (5).

Overheod conyeyor (6) tokes cookies on

round trip for cooling ofter boking.
Boked cookies emerge from oven (right-

hond end of 5).
Cookies trovel down from cooling con-

veyor to pocking tobles (7). Roller con-
yeyor oyerheod feeds boxes to tobles.

Sondwich-type ond topped cookies go

from this moin Production line to o

poroll€l line (on eost side of room) where

morshmollow drops by grovity from o

mezzonine "beoter room" ot the oppro-
priote ploce in the Process

Belov: the pockoged cookies being

wheeled out to the truck-shipping dock'
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House: Menlo Park, California
JOH‖  OARDE‖  CAMPBELL: DESiG‖ ER & WORLEY K, WO‖ G: AROHITECT
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Join C● rden Compbeii rrertた  traFred
clierヶ .=RrdOrpl sl.errer scl。。′。′

Dest".W。‖ey K.Wong r″ gilた gradarate

●′ tらe Scloo′  or ハrcl′fect●re of ,le υ.

。r cdirOrIPi..

progran: A minimum house for a professional couple (she is
a larldscape planner; he is a photographer) . Provi-
sion required for addition of two studios and another
bedroom.

siter Slightly sloping site, with a 50-foot frontage and a
depth of 200 feet; lot faces east toward the street;
a magnificent live oak tree, about half-way back
toward the north side of the site.

solution: Initial unit organized within economical L6' x 46'
rectangle. Building placed toward the south side of
the lot and angled in such a way that future addi-
tion of studios will form a wide-armed enclosure for
the oak tree. To minimize the boxiness of a rectan-
gular building, the roof is sloped from a height of
7'-6" at the bathroom to L0'-6" at the west end of
the living room. The tall windows in the northwest
corner of the living room are fixed.

Across poge: generol vievs of front ond gcrden
sides of house. Ventilotion ot fixed corner
windows is monoged by screened, louvered
unit obove vindov in the west end, controlled
by on in-opening ponel on the inside.

Below: detoil of the south terroce.
Photos: Andrcw Christensen, h.
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ME‖ LO PARK, OALIFOn‖ :A

TATER]ALS AIID iIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: wood. Walls:
Irome surfoced (outside) with boords ond
bottens ond (inside) with woilboord or red-
wood boords. Roof: ior ond crushed brick
over wood Jrome, Feneetrction: wood cose-

ments; cryslol gloss. Pqrtitions: 2 x 4 stud

{rome.
EQUIPMENT: Heoting: sqs floor lurnqce;

monuol control, Kitchen: electric stove ond

re{rigerotor.

Top: dining corner of moin living room;
entrcnce ond bedroom holl ot left.

Center: vest end of living room vith
fixed windovs in northwest corner; heorth
tile extends out to the vindow voll.

Right: detoil of the north windorvs in
the living-room corner.
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The Gase for the Staff Engineer
BY HARRY Wi TERRY

The continuation of the tremendous building pro-
gram which the United States has experienced since
1945 is forcing the already busy architects of the
country to make ever more effective.use of the abili-
ties of their staffs. The architect who has not
already done so must now organize his office for
efficient production. One way of doing this, when the
size of the office warrants it, is to employ a staff
engineer. This article will outline the responsibili-
ties and the qualifications of such a member of the
organization.

The increasing importance of such methods of
controlling environment as air conditioning has
placed on many architects a responsibility much
greater than before the war. It has increased the
employment of specialists, but it has not relieved the
architectural organization of its responsibility. Only
the architect has the knowledge of all subjects needed
to advise his clients properly. The staff mechanical
and electrical engineer provides, in the architect's
own office, the knowledge, experience, and judgment
in engineering matters that are needed in formulat-
ing this advice.

This engineer is not to be confused with the engi-
neering draftsmen and designers who are custom-
arily employed in many architectural offices where
the architect is his own engineer. The staff engineer
is of policy-level stature and is fully competent to
coordinate the activities of any mechanical and elec-
trical experts employed to prepare plans and spec-
ifications, or to undertake the design of any mechani-
cal and electrical work the architect wishes to plan
and delineate with his own personnel. In general, his
duties would be to determine office standards with
regard to engineering problems, to see that these
standards are met in the design of buildings which
emanate from the office, and to make sure that draw_
ings and specifications as well as selection of mate_
rials and equipment comply with these standards
and will result in good design.

dulies

In detail, the duties of a staff engineer might be
listed as follows:

Preli,minary Studies and. Reports. This work
would include examination of the site, preliminary
investigations and collection of such data as may be
necessary in connection with client or design con-
ferences, economic studies, preliminary layouts,
estimates, and reports.

Contract Drawings anil Specifications. This may
require the preparation of contract drawings, spec-
ifications, and estimates of contract costs, or the
coordination of architectural and engineering draw-
ings and specifications during their preparation by
others.

In this connection it might be pointed out that
much confusion and duplication can be avoided when
the staff engineer prepares the special General Con-
ditions of the mechanical and electrical contracts and
includes them in the architect's own Supplementary
Conditions. Consulting engineers usually include in
their specifications General Conditions applying
only to their own contracts. These quite often dupli-
cate the A.I.A. General Conditions which the archi-
tect uses; and sometimes they conflict with them and
cause confusion and difficulty. The writer believes
General Conditions prepared in the architect's office
will be better-drawn legal documents than if the
responsibility is divided between the architect and
the consulting engineer. Some firms prefer to ed,it
the consulting engineer's General Conditions, delet-
ing any redundancy. This again would be the respon-
sibility of the staff engineer.

Serui,ces During Construction. Contractors'
plans and shop drawings, and materials and equip-
ment submitted for approval should be checked by
the consulting engineer responsible for the design of
that branch of the work and then reviewed by the
architect's staff engineer. The staff engineer should
make the necessary visits to the work during its
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progress to prevent conflicts between trades, and to
check progress reports and assure that installations
are being made as expected. If required, the staff
engineer should be able to act as field supervisor,
prepare progress reports, make monthly and flnal
estimates, and render the final report.

office slandards

A good administrative engineer should organize his
work and codify it so that whatever he undertakes
will be according to approved office policies. This
means that the staff engineer should prepare policy
manuals which, after they have been approved, will
become his authority for any decisions he has to
make.

Every office should have a mechanical and elec-

trical design manual setting forth the architect's
standards and principles of design. Such a manual
should include a section on material standards and
on approved makes of equipment and materials; it
should be supplemented by a specification manual
indicating in detail what must be covered in spec-

ifications and what shall go on drawings; for the
benefit of whoever writes specifications and whoever
transcribes them, the manual should give the format
for specifications.

The staff engineer should prepare a comprehen-
sive manual for field superintendents. The manual
should be written to assure that the finished work
of contractors will conform to the architect's stand-
ards in all particulars whether exhaustively covered
in specifications or not. An adjunct or supplement
to the superintendents' manual is the clients' main-
tenance manual. This manual should include all
maintenance instructions which apply generally to
the proper upkeep of mechanical and electrical work
and should also include suitable instructions to guide

contractors in the preparation of operating instruc-
tions and maintenance rules required for each craft
before final payment is issued.

professional qualificalions

The educational and professional background of a
competent staff engineer should be evidenced by his
license as a professional engineer or by a degree
from a recognized engineering college. He should
have had practical experience in construction and
maintenance with contracting firms and at least 15
years' professional engineering work with recog-
nized architects or in engineers' offices.

An engineer, to be satisfactory in a staff posi-
tion, must not only be intelligent to the extent
measured by his professional qualifications but he
should not as the result of his experience have be-
come "one-line" minded. "One-line" men have spent
so much time at their specialty that their ability to
think quickly on new and different problems has to
a certain extent been lost. This may be reflected in
stereotyped solutions to design problems, when far
more brilliant answers are desired.

The staff engineer should have particularly good

administrative ability so that work schedules are
prepared and carried through on time and so that no
one will have to wait for him to furnish whatever is
necessary for the smooth progress of the work.

The architect considering the employment of a

staff engineer can expect to pay from $6000 to
$12,000 a year for full-time service, depending upon
the availability of local talent and the importance of
the projects he handles. Whether this extra salary
expense is warranted depends largely on how effec-
tively the architect is organized to capitalize fully
on these engineering services.

A staff engineer should function to effect a reduc-
tion in the cost of the preparation of architectural
and mechanical plans and specifications. He should
be able to accomplish better coordination of these
same plans to the end that-fewer time-consuming
adjustments need be made in the field, that fewer
extras will be required, and, most important of all,
that clients will be better satisfied with the services
that have been rendered.
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In the continui,:tg search for ways
to red,uce build:ing costs, an architect
wiII enploi,t all structural methods
that enable him to design rnore eco-
nomical structures. Here is one
metltod, used, to good, ailaantage at
Kings Park,, Long Island,, New York.n I,IAIERIAIS AltD trlElttons

ヽ

By the use of reinforced concrete
haunched girders in two buildings of
the Kings Park State Hospital, Hart,
Jerman & Associates, New York ar-
chitects, have made a substantial re-
duction in waste cubage. Plans that
combine large unobstructed rooms
with small rooms and closets will fre-
quently require excessive floor-to-
floor heights and result in wasted
space. In order to accommodate the
preseribed clearance under girders
and the depth needed for floor con-
struction, closets become like chim-
neys, and small rooms require sus-
pended ceilings.

At Kings Park, dayrooms with 40-
foot widths have been economically
combined with rooms of 100 square
feet or Iess in area.

The desired clearance under gird-
ers was 9'-3". Tteated as a simple
beam, the most economical steel sec-
tion was a 27 WF. This construction
would produce the following floor-to-
floor height:

9'-3tt clearance under girders
2" fireproofing

2'-3" girder depth
2" fireproofing
1" floor finish

L4J
〓
Ｌ

Left: frogmentory floor plon shows typicol
doyroom with 40'x 16' boys.

Upper right: longitudincl section through
hounch of reinforced concrete girder
sponning doyroom.

Lower right: tronsyerse section through
girder ot center spon,

―
滋 ι雄

物 た

ク しの %`クランあ 2-_1/2`CA LE

the structural designer assumed 20"
x 24" colwns and used the following
loading:

Live load (60 x.85) 51
Flooring 12

Q" Filler block plus
2" slab 73

Plaster 6

142 1bs.per sq.ft.

2270

200

2470 1bs.per lin.ft.

１

０

〇
一
１

０
■
０
一
―

reinforced Goncrete haunched girders reduce waste cubage

Using a reinforced concrete
haunched girder this height be‐
comes:

9′-3′′ clearance under girders
l′-2″ haunched girder

l′
′nOor inish

10'-6" floor to floor

It is evident that L'-5" may be
saved by employing this method of
spanning the dayroom. As each build-
ing is three stories high and each
floor contains 45,000 square feet,
384,000 cubic feet will be saved in
these two structures.

As no change is made in the me-
chanical work, except in length of
vertical piping and reduction of vol-
ume to be heated and ventilated, this
economy is not at the same rate as
in over-all cubage. Nevertheless, a
significant savings was accomplished.

The engineering was performed by
Seelye, Stevenson & Value, also of
New York. The haunched girder is
24" d,eep at face of column and tapers
to L4" at the fifth point of the span.
Beam widths are 48" for the positive
moment and, 24" for the negative
moment. In designing these girders,

Beam factors and moment coeffi-
cients for this member of variable
section were obtained from Hand,-
book of Frame Constants, published
by the Portland Cement Association.
A simple moment of 480 foot kips at
center span was reduced to 116 foot
kips by "throwing" the difference
(the end moment of 364 foot kips)
into the columns by means of the
haunch. The ultimate strength of the
concrete for this design was 3000

Beam load
L42 x 76

(panel width)
Average beam

weight

B.H.H.
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permalite, plaster aggregate, weigh$ only gvz pounds per cubic foot

Left: perlite ore blosted from side of mountoin
contoins from two to five percent of tropped
woter. Ore is crushed cnd screened ot mine-
side, shipped by roil to the exponding kiln.
Below: photomicrogroph of Permolite pcrticle.
Tropped woter, exponded by heot, forms o
sturdy, cellulor structure.

Perlite, in its natural state a useless
volcanic rock, has been successfully
exploited by the Great Lakes Carbon
Corporation and developed into a
unique building material now mar-
keted as Permalite. Perlite is first
granulated, then expanded by heat.
The end product, remarkable for its
strength and light weight, is excep-
tionally suitable as a plaster and
concrete aggregate, and has been em-
ployed successfully in many major
installations in western United
States.

plaster aggregale

Permalite, a plaster aggregate one-
tenth as heavy as sand, weighs only
8/2 pounds per cubie foot. When
fire-tested by the Underwriters'
Laboratory at Chicago, plaster made
with this aggregate received the fol-
lowing ratings: on structural steel

Typiccl brovn coot
opplicotion of
Permolite - gypsum
ploster. Compored
with sond ploster,
hovk lood weight
is reduced obout
two-thirds.

beams and steel ■oors, 4 hours; On
structural steel columns, 3 hours;
and on 2″ x4″ 、Ⅳood Stud partitions,
l hour.  The manufacturer states
that this plaster possesses insulation
qualities that are three times better

than those of sanded plaster. Its 58
percent savings in on‐ the‐、vall、veight
、vill greatly reduce a building's dead
load; structural designers will use
this saving to adopt lighter struc―
tural memberso Reduction of excess
dead load、/ill result in reduced build―
ing costs.

Permalite plaster is being em‐
ployed in all brown and scratch cOats

in the 3010 rental units Of the Park
Forest project near Chicago. In this
development, designed by Architects
Loebl, Sch10ssman & Bennett, the
total amount Of plaster aggregate
、vill run to 2600 tons, as against
26,000 tons of sand that would have
otherwise been used. Talks with em―
ployees of McNulty Bros.,plastering
contractors fOr this prOject, have
revealed other advantages,from the
labOrer's point of view, in building
lvith this product.  The aggregate,
packaged in bags containing 4 cubic
feet each and weighing only 34
pounds, can be easily moved and
、vithout waste from one location to
another. Because of its lightness,the
plaster is easy to trowel, rod, and
darby,and will not slump On the、 vall.

11″hen、vorkman fatigue is decreased,
、vorkmanship is improved.  A large
quantity can be stored 、vithin a
building 、vithout exceeding a noor's
a1lowable live load. As Permalite
cannot freeze, 、vinter plastering is
greatly simplined.  sand pits that
shut do、 vn after the nrst freeze、 vill

not constitute a threat to continued
plastering operations.

In addition to the bro、vn coat ag―

gregate, Great Lakes CarbOn Cor‐
poration has deve10ped an acoustic
plaster aggregate lvhich l17eighs from

10 to 12 pOunds per cubic f00t. It is
used in the nnish coat and applied
、vith a trowel. The particle gradation
of this acoustic aggregate prOduces
a plaster surface 、vhich, 、vith a
tro、vel inish,develops a noise reduc‐
tion coemclent of 。60.

oo■ orelo blooks

Recently, Permalite concrete blocks
、vere made for testing at the Under‐
、vriters']Laboratory.The blocks、 vere
conventionally dilnensiOned in height
and length, but 、vere made only 4″
thick instead Of the usua1 8″ . They
、vere flre―tested and received a 4‐
hour rating. It is believed that this
is the only 4‐hour rating that has
been given to a 4″ concrete block by
the Under、vriters' Laboratory. The
most advantageous use of this block
、vill be as curtain 、vall backing for
both steel frame and reinforced con‐
crete constructiono  Steel reinforce‐
ment for this block has been designed
by Fred Severud, NeⅥ ァ York engi¨
neer. As a result of a load test con‐
ducted by Theodore Crane,Professor
of Architectural Engineering, Yale
University, it has been established
that this curtain wall backing will
resist 150 pounds per square f00t in
horizontal stress. This flgure exceeds
the requirements for nonbearing cur‐
tain、valls in New York City。

Permalite blocks 、veigh only 21
pounds per square foot. This ngure
represents a dead load saving of 59
pounds per square foot which would
otherMrise be impOsed by a conven‐
tiona1 8″ brick wan backing. These
blocks have the same insulation value
as one lnch of cOrk and provlde
greater insulation than other 8″
curtain 、vall backing units now in
usё . EInp10yment of a 4″ block fur‐
nishes the building owner with more
usable floor area which provides in‐
creased revenue.

00■ OFe10 aggregale

Extensive research has alsO been
made in the use Of Permalite in con―
crete.  The concrete aggregate is
some、vhat coarser than the plaster
aggregate  and  weighs  about  14
pounds per cubic foot. The research
has developed an excenent insulating
and flreproo■ ng concrete that、″eighs
only 35-45 pounds per cubic foot,de‐
pending upon the mixture used.
Perコnalite concrete、 vill pOssess 10‐ 13
tilnes rnore insulating value than
ordinary concrete.

All Permalite products are made
according to A.S.T.M. speciflcations.

B.H.H.



In u discussion of illumination leaels, quality of light, glare,
contrast, color of light, and, oaerhead brigh,tness ratios, the
author sets down the general principles of design for sight
saaing. He has included only as much of the complen back-
ground, (Ls seerns necessarA for understanding.

Ifesign for Sight Saving
By LESSI‖ G WHITFOnD W:LL:AMS*

There is no question of the architect's desire to de-
sign in accordance with human needs; how to do so,
however, is another matter. Plenty of thought has
been expended on interiors wherein the eyes are put
to steady use, yet a gteat proportion of even the new-
est designs are deficient in regard to eye health; in
some respects, they are seriously inferior to the con-
ventional designs. Until now, there has been excuse
for such mistakes; today, there is not. In the past, the
welter of conflicting viewpoints that discouraged
anyone who tried to penetrate the scientific back-
ground of controlled lighting was a fair excuse. Now,
practicable areas of agreement are discernible be-
tween the different experts, and laboratory tests
have been supplemented by controlled experiments
involving large groups of school children over long
periods of time. These studies have confirmed the
validity of present thinking about light, and have
done far more. They have demonstrated clearly that
environment for seeing has not only an even greater
effect on eye health than was generally supposed,
but it has also a parallel effect on general health, re-
sistance to disease, and even on the mental activity
of children. It very probably has an effect on the
adult's mental activity as well.

Of particular significance to the designer is the
fact that harmful conditions are not always evident.
The trend of research is toward subtler, usually un-
noticed factors which are perhaps more capable of
harm than obvious ones. Criteria necessary for guid-
ance in design have been developed, and though there
are differences in emphasis between research groups,
architects can know what to watch for. An attempt
is made here to set down the general principles with
only as much of the still-complex background as
seems necessary for understanding.

It must be borne in mind that conditions for maxi-
mum ease of seeing are sometimes the very opposite
of those for lighting to create a mood. They are
established primarily to facilitate the more severe
and long continued visual tasks, as in schoolrooms,
drafting rooms, and general business office areas
where the effect on the emotions is secondary. Since

most of our problems fall between the extremes, it
is our professional responsibility to know when and
how far we can deviate from best seeing conditions,
and when such deviation is legitimate.
illuminalion levels

Disputes over quantity of artificial illumination are
not yet ended, but an architect who follows the recent
recommended footcandle levels of the Illuminating
Engineering Society will not find himself too se-
verely criticized by extremists on either side. As for
daylight, the popularity of large glass areas insures
adequate quantity, though the question of distribu-
tion is another matter.
qualily nore inportanl than quantity

Of far greater importance to the designer is the
increased emphasis upon quality of light, and the
vastly more complete and integrated analysis of what
constitutes quality. It is generally recognized, at last,
that deficiencies in quality may nullify increased
intensity. Significant in this reappraisal of lighting
is the shift of attention from glass areas, or lighting
fixtures, to the room as a whole. A lighting manual
of 1930 mentions brightness contrast and glare, but
there is a vast difference now in our understanding
of these and other factors which make for quality.
We have today a relatively simple list of factors by
which the lighting of any space may be analyzed for
ease of seeing. They apply equally well to natural or
to artificial lighting; in fact, considerable of the re-
cent development was accomplished in the former
field.

glare

The harmful effect of direct glare, of course, has
long been recognized, but remarkably little was done
about it in actual practice. Now we know that even
small differences in brightness of areas within the
field of view have really serious effects, and that
when a visual task is long continued, more extensive
use of control methods is required. In artificial
lighting, the old diffusing glass globe and the bare
fluorescent tube, actually of still greater surface
brightness, are replaced by fixtures whose unit
brightness at various angles can be obtained from
the manufacturer. In the case of natural light, the
controls also are familiar: exterior awnings and

*Po,net, Geo. B. Post & Sons, Atchitects, Ney Yorh City. Membet, The
Joint Committee ol A,I.A. and Producets'Council
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overhangs, solid or louvered to cut off direct sunlight;
interior diffusing shades; venetian blinds; inclined
diffusers and reflectors; vertical vanes; and direc-
tional glass blocks, to cut off the glare from the sky.
Some of these devices project light further into the
interior. In some cases, they have required study
to avoid excessive surface brightness. In the case
of glass block, this has been done by the manufac-
turer. In the case of louvers, careful design is re-
quired, lest the baffie itself be disturbing. As a
palliative, the placement of occupants may be ar-
ranged so that the light source is not seen. In class-
rooms or lecture rooms, however, this arrangement
may lead to very difficult conditions for the teacher
or the speaker who faces the light, and it is not ap-
plicable to classrooms for the lower grades or to
other rooms in which the occupants move about at
their work.

Reflected glare is also a factor to which lip serv-
ice is freely rendered, but which is too frequently
slighted in actual design. Obviously, specular glare
may be controlled either by eliminating the reflecting
surfaces or by screening the source. The former
method is not fully under control of the architect,
while the latter is. There comes to mind a "model"
domestic science room which was newly lighted to
high intensity with eggcrate-bottomed fixtures. The
uncontrolled reflections of the bare tubes on the
polished metal and glossy enamel of the kitchen
equipment should have been a lesson to anyone.
Recently, one well-known manufacturer of over-all
eggcrate louvers reprinted in his advertising a
warning by one of our foremost authorities, pointing
out the unsuitability of any eggcrate louvers for
classrooms, because they afford no control of re-
flected glare, although shielding the light source
from direct view. Nevertheless, they are dramatic,
they photograph well, and because they are fine in
the right places we shall continue to see them in
wrong places. How many office installations control
glare reflected from typewriters? Until shiny pens,
rulers, finger rings, and glossy paper are gotten rid
of, the safe course is elimination at the source.

Subtler in quality, and therefore still more subject
to neglect, is diffused glare. Yet authorities today
are emphasizing its great importance. Veiling glare
may result not only from reflection of a concentrated
source by a reasonably matte surface, but also from a
fairly large bright area reflected by a semi-matte or
glossy surface. In either case, the visibility of the
"task" is enormously reduced. A familiar example in
schools is the veiling glare on the left end of a front
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chalkboard from a window close to the front of the
room. The veiling glare may make the writing on the
board completely illegible to pupils in the right front
corner. This was the basis for the old standard for-
bidding windows within a certain distance of the
front wall. When flexibility demands continuous
strip windows in modern design, the chalkboard is
best not extended to the corner.

Glare is the extreme form of brightness contrast.
Lesser, apparently innocuous contrasts have become
subject to control. With increase of illumination in-
tensity or of task duration, contrast control must
become increasingly strict. Contrasts between desk
top and floor, walls and trim, seem innocuous and
perhaps are, at low lighting levels, but their capacity
to disturb rises very quickly as intensity is increased.
At the high levels regarded by many as minima to-
day, contrasts must be carefully limited.
conirasi

Contrast within the task itself, as of black type with
white paper, is obviously necessary for seeing. Sen-
sitivity to this desirable contrast increases rapidly
with light intensity from one-half to 50 footlamberts,
but very little above 100. On the other hand, contrast
of the task with its immediate surrounds becomes
increasingly disturbing at high light levels, and in-
tensely so with appreciable periods of exposure, thus
nullifying the value of the increased light. When the
brightness of the area surrounding the task is low,
the graph of visual acuity actually shows a down-
ward trend above some 38-40 footlamberts (say b0
footcandles at 75 to 80 percent reflection factor).
When the surround is totally dark, it will do so above
7 to 15 footlamberts.

There is fairly general agreement that the adverse
effect of contrasts within the background bears some
direct relationship to the area of contrast, and an
inverse relationship to their distance from the cen-
ter of the visual field. Authorities differ somewhat
as to the importance of these factors. Some hold that
small enough areas of fairly sharp contrasts can
be neglected; others hold that even these are harm-
ful, particularly over a period of time, and that they
retain a considerable portion of their power to hinder
vision even at the edges of the field of view. Some,
too, would go so far as to limit contrast ratios within
the background, rather than merely establish limits
of contrast with the visual task, perhaps less for
optical reasons than for the psychological one that
the eye is distracted and that combating distraction
induces fatigue.

When seeing is of real importance, it is only sensi-
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far better has been accomplished. :rhe commOnest
gross ofFense is the contrast between an uncontroned

window area and a masonry pier between windows,
which involves contrast ratios running into the
hundreds.Until practical dark chalks are available,
the blackboard in schools is also a dimculty. HOw‐
ever, chalkboards are now available in green or
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oo]or

This brings up the question of color. Color is gen―
erally considered to be strictly the province as well
as the delight of the architecto When ease of seeing
is the concern (partiCularly in the case of eyes that
are immature or impaired),co10r Of the light,of
the background,and when possible,of the task,must
be chosen with careful consideration of physiological
efFect.  Here again there can be surpriseso  The
lens of the eye is not color corrected,like the calnera
lens,and so difFerent colors focus at different points.
This is quickly seen if equal patches of intense blue,
ye1low,and red are placed on black cards and viewed
at about 20 feet. The red patch will appear to be
raised,the blue sunken,and the ye1low flush. This
being the case, the pleasant blue chalkboard may
cause constant strain as the eye tries to focus at
apparently difFerent distances between the chalk and
the background.Best results are had with the yellow―
tan or yellow―green chalkboardso Bluish light, al…

though fatiguing, facilitates discrimination of flne

detail work; for this purpose "daylight" lamps, in-
tended to match the blue sky of a clear day when
seen through a north window, are recommended,
but only for short half-hour periods. For other con-
ditions, and particularly where children's eyes are
concerned, light should be yellower, more like dif-
fused sunlight. It was this that led to the develop-
ment of the new, yellow tones of fluorescent light
that resemble incandescent color. It seems probable
that improvements to make the spectrum of fluores-
cent more closely approximate that of natural light
as seen by the eye will further benefit vision. The
tendency now is to emphasize certain wave lengths.

Another result of chromatic aberration, to touch
only the highlights of a subject that grows more
interesting every day, is that the color of the im-
mediate surround should be close to that of the task;
if the task be white, the surround, if not neutral,
should be in the buf-yellow-g:reen range. Perhaps
more contrast might be permitted by some authori-
ties near the border of the peripheral zone, in those
few cases where we can be sure that the line of sight
is not going to shift toward them. However, any
really sharp color contrast, even in the background,
is a distraction and therefore a handicap.

overhead brighlness ralios

There is a school of thought, with widespread back-
ing, which goes much further in the control of over-
head brightness ratios. Limiting the brightness
ratio between fixtures and ceiling to 20 to 1, in any
case militates against recessed downlights and, for
serious reading, flush troffers, even if control of
reflected glare could be achieved with them. The
ideal of the newer school is that the entire overhead
area should be one of uniform light, like an over-
cast sky, unbroken by darker or brighter areas.
This has been achieved in artificial lighting of ordi-
nary rooms by luminous indirect fixtures such as
glass or plastic bowls or troughs of lowJight trans-
mission, or the concentric ring silvered bulb fixture.
Where the shape of the room permits, various forms
of cove lighting or other indirect lighting from
concealed sources have produced conditions of un-
questioned quality. Obviously, by this theory, the
uppermost part of the walls must be equal in brighL
ness to the ceiling. If footcandles exceed 50 and the
ceiling is low, this means a difficult transition to the
limited brightness of the lower walls. Also, if the
room is long, as in a large office, the brig:ht distant
ceiling will extend into the field of view, or cause
veiling glare, necessitating vertical fins to shield it.
Beams are not suitable for this purpose, as their
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soffits form dark bands where they are least wanted.
As it happens, most, if not all, of the advocates of
the "overhead sky" are quite happy with fewer foot-
candles. An outstanding example of vaulted interior
lighting is the famous Fairchild tennis court at
Lloyd Neck, Long Island; its shadowless, evenly dis-
tributed light of about 40 footcandles was found
ideal for difficult map work during the war. The
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York has two
fine examples of such lighting, one of vaulted coffers
using narrow light troughs V-shaped so as to catch
light, the other a translucent ceiling using polarizing
panels. Europe has gone much further than we have
in the development of translucent ceilings using both
daylight and artificial light, but we have many pri-
vate offices so lighted. Here, it is interesting to note
that additional directional light is advocated by
many. Of course, during interviews, this is particu-
larly valuable and the diffused light may be reduced
or eliminated, an example of the fact that we are
talking of principles to be understood, not rules to
be followed blindly. Perhaps it will not be too long
before luminous wallpaper will be available for ceil-
ings, providing a non-stroboscopic, fully color-bal-
anced light as easily as the sheet materials now
produce infrared "light" for radiant heating.

design tor ease ol seeing

So, the design of lighting for ease of seeing is started
not by computing intensities, but by considering the
decoration of the room and its entire contents, to the
end that any light introduced may be reflected uni-
formly. Dark areas and shadow producers are
avoided, even to the extent of designing cylindrical
or lozenge-shape columns at the window wall. In one
way or another, window glare is reduced and day-
light brought to the far corners. Matte surfaces and
furniture placement are planned to reduce the re-
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flected glare, but control at the source is still neces-
sary. After all of these factors have been accounted
for, one must then decide on the intensity of artifi-
cial light. The relatively high reflectances adopted
will contribute to efficiency.

It may be argued that there is no fun for the
designer in following so many rules for sight saving.
It is true that dramatic chiaroscuro and strong color
should be reserved for other spaces where the task of
seeing is neither severe nor long continued. But it
is also true that we are dealing with broad principles
which allow a vast amount of leeway in design, and
that the means of applying these principles offer a
challenge to the designer. It is certainly a fact that
rooms designed pre-eminently for seeing are very
pleasant work places; they also afford a desirable
contrast to spaces in which more dramatic effects are
legitimate and desirable. These facts furnish the best
answers to those who complain that functionalism
makes all rooms look alike. Furthermore, we know of
the staggering percentage of bad eyes today, and it
is becoming increasingly clear that at least among
the young, general health and physical growth are
also affected by eye strain.

As such is the case, it is hard to find excuse for the
type of designer who insists upon using dark wood-
work and vivid color in an elementary classroom,
because he can't overcome the urge to use them-or
perhaps because there aren't enough other jobs in the
office where they would be legitimate-and then
justifies his callousness by saying it is done to stimu-
late the children. There is no question whatever that
children work better and are better off when the room
is designed for sight saving. If children need further
stimulation, it is better to call the doctor or improve
the teaching. This is one case where no one can object
to functionalism. Human eyes have endured too much
for too long, and we have only one pair to last a life-
time.
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Two Roof. Construction Methods

British Develop llew Aluminum Roof Gonslruction

Combining extruded aluminum tubes
with aluminum sheet, British engi-
neers have developed a new roof
construction which is claimed to have
the same strength as a steel structure
of similar design. The extruded
aluminum tubes,2Vz" x 21/z', outside
diameter and 27/a" x 2Ye" inside
diameter, are curved to a specified
radius and form transverse ribs at
5 ft. intervals. The rib ends are
joined to an outer ring by ball-and-
socket shoes. These shoes may be
riveted or welded to the ring. Alumi-

Photos obove: left, rib structure of ex-
perimentol roof ot ground level; right,
test lood being superimposed.
Photos ot right: left, detoil of boll-ond-
socket shoes for rib ends; center, typicol
cross joint where ribs meet outer support
ring; ri9ht, riveting of l6-goge oluminum
sheets to top of ribs.
Photos: courtesy British Informotion Ser-

Six glued, laminated wood girders,
fabricated by the American Roof
Truss Company, are employed to
span the 53 ft. wide auditorium of
the St. Joseph's School in Chicago.
Each of the functionally designed
girders has an over-all depth of 3 ft.
at center span, and a camber of 2 ft.
The lamination totals 24 plies of
2 in. stock. These structural mem-
bers, held together entirely with glue,
contain no nails, bolts, or rings.

Only kiln-dried lumber with very
Iow moisture content was selected.
Extra strength was obtained by glu-
ing under unifom pressure and un-
varying temperature throughout the
drying period. The girders were
planed down t7i in. and sanded twice;
a smooth finish with accentuated

num sheet is normally riveted to the
structure; however, joints may be
welded if it is necessary to make an
airtight construction. Six men can
erect the framework and weld all
shoes to the outer ring in one day.
As these roofs support themselves,
under symmetrical loading, by tensile
and compressive stresses, they are
said to be capable of spanning dis-
tances of 500 to 600 ft.

An experimental model, with an 83
ft. diameter and a g ft. rise, was built
at ground level. By means of bricks,

it was subjected to a superimposed
load of 27 pounds per square foot.
Vertical deflection readings, taken at
nine points, were found to be so small
they were not distinguishable from
temperature effects. Designed by W.
Hamilton. this construction is in-
tended primarily to serve as a roof
for oil or chemical storage tanks.

The aluminum roof, now patented,
is being manufactured by the British
Iirm Aluminum Construction Com-
pany, Norfolk House, Strand, Lon-
don.

Laminated Wood Girders Held Together Entirely By Gtue

rn'ood grain was provided. The gird-
ers were then treated with a liquid
preservative to prevent the attack
of dry rot, fungus, and termites.
This sealing treatment also prevents
absorption of additional moisture
from the atmosphere. Warping, dis-
tortion, and checking are thereby
eliminated. All of the roof purlins
are also laminated glued wood.

Because of the handsome form re-
sulting from this construction meth-
od, there will be no need for a hung
ceiling in the completed building.
Edo J. Belli and John A. Stromberg
were the architect and structural
engineer respectively. Fabricators of
glued trusses, beams, and arches, the
American Roof Truss Company is

Below: girders in school ouditorium spon
53 ft. Over-oll depth ot center is 3 ft. Eoch
girder hos o comber ol 2 It.
Photo: courtesy Americon Roof Truss Com-
pony

located in Chicago. B.H.H.
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Stock Size Sheet For Glass t{ith
Fotalite, the glass with sealed-in lou-
vers, will be available about August 1.
This newest product of the Corning
Glass Works is suitable for use with
fluorescent or incandescent lighting,
provided that the heat of an incandes-
cent installation is not sufficient to
cause glass breakage. It is made from
clear glass containing a photosensitive
chemical, much like a photographie
negative. By masking during expoSure,
a louvered pattern is produced. In the
masking material itself, the width of
the transparent square is .086" and the
width of the line is .012". With these
pattern dimensions, the clear area
amounts to 77 percent of the total area,
and the remainder is taken up by the
opal vanes. There are about 10 louvers
per inch. A configuration on one surface
of the glass serves to obscure the area
above the glass, and to provide some

Areos tronsmitting direct light ore cleor
gloss. Opolescent louvers estoblish o 45

degree cut-off ongle ond diffuse light
rvhich vould normolly be in the direction
of the eyes.

Seafed-ln Louvers To Be 24" t 49"
diffusion of the light when viewing the
sheet normal to its surface. In this
manner, the direct transnitted light is
diffused with a resulting softening of
the specular glare. By tipping the glass
during exposure, angular louvers may
be produced. Such a pattern would be
suitable for asymmetrical lighting, as
in a gallerY.

Its chief advantage over plain trans-
lucent media is that vertical light is
allowed to pass unrestricted through the
glass into the useful zone. Fota-lite
provides opalescence only in the glare
zone where brightness control is neces-
sary.

Fota-lite will be available in sizes up
to 24" x 49", l}lre stock sheet size. The
thickness is nominally LA". It may be
cut to any size or shape and is subject
to none of the aging or decomposition
of enameled metals or plastics.

Opol vones, opproximotely l0 per inch,
comprise 23 percent of the totol surfoce
oteo.

Carbo-flex, a thermosetting resin de-
signed to protect concrete floors and to
line wood tanks, has been announced
by the Carboline Company of St. Louis.
When set, the material is hard, water-
proof, and impervious to most corrosives
and solventsl exceptions are nitric acid
and sulphuric acid of over 45 percent
concentration. When melted, it has a
mortarlike consistency and can be ap-

Recent Producl Bulletins
o The life expectancy of many popular
fluorescent lamps, manufactured by the
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, has
been lengthened to 7500 hours-a period
equal to four years'use in an average
office or factory operating on a 40-hour-
week schedule. Announced simultane-
ously was an increase in the rated
quantity of light produced by the lamps.
The 40-watt lamp, the size in greatest
demand, was boosted 160 lumens to a
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Awning Type Window Ready For Any Clinate

Carbo-fler Used To Proleci Industrial Goncrete Floors

Scandinavian countries were the test-
ing grounds for a new awning type
window that proves to be as effective in
frigid climates as in temperate, Ac-
cording to its manufacturers, the Lud-
man Corporation, of Miami, Florida,
over ten years of research and engineer-
ing finally produced the Auto-lok Alu-
minum Awning Type window, which is
adaptable to any form of architecture.
An especially designed, patented lock-
ing device automatically closes the

plied with a trowel. One coat of 1132"
to %" is sufficient for the average job.
As it has perfect adhesion to itself, any
desired thickness may be built up. While
hard and resistant to wear, it possesses
enough flexibility to prevent cracking.
For large areas, Fiberglas reinforcing
is recommended to prevent cracking.

Carbo-flex was troweled on the con-
crete floor of a glycerine hardening

total of 2480. This compares with 2600
lumens by a 150-watt incandescent lamp
bulb.

o Relamp-a-lite, employing a new prin-
ciple in lighting fixture installation,
takes 30 seconds to fasten trim and in-
sert glass, Self-adjusting springs sim-
plify installation of trim. A swingway
hinge makes it possible to remove the
lens for cleaning or to relamp disturb-

window vents tight against the frame
without any stress on pivotal points or
excessive pressure on an operating bar

-there is nothing to wear out. Hori-
zontal weather-stripping, made of elas-
tic meric vinyl material, seals the per-
imeter of the window against air and
water; this "cross-over" weathering is
claimed to mean considerable fuel sav-
ings to home owners in cold climates
and greater protection in warmer zones
against heavy rains and hurricanes.

plant in November 1948. To date, it has
withstood corrosive conditions, foot
trafdc, and the rolling of heavy drums
over its surface, without evident effect.

A wood tank used for storing vinegar
in a pickle plant leaked continually. As
leakage was confined to the section at
and near the bottom, the floor of the
tank and 18" of the sides at the bottom
were lined with this material. The tank
has now been in service for six months
without leakage.

ing the trim. This fixture is manufac-
tured by the Pressteel Company of
Berkeley, California.

o USG Color-rite metal lath, color-
sprayed to indicate readily weight and
type, is now being produced by the U. S.
Gypsum Company. This product greatly
simplifies proper selection of lath by the
contractor and on-job inspection by the
architect.



this month's products

air and
tenperature control

"Bcnto" Boiler Bumer: desiqned and rcriced
Ior smcll 4- to S-room house.-Stonds onlv 45"
high, occupies 20" x 33" Iloor spqce; mdv be
used for siecm, hot wcter, or rcidiant he&tinq
ayslems. Models olso qvoiloble lor hot watel
supply only. Aldrich Co., Wyoming, IIl.
Bcdiql Hect Gns Unit: gos conversion bumer,
Ior domestic hectincr usiiq rodicnt heoi princi-
ple. Equipment is.p-ower 6percted ond supplies
DUrnera wlln plemlxed (lcs-dr mlxture tecullinct
minimum ol secondcry -oir. Four stondord mod--
els <rrcilcble in ccpccities ol 120,000, 160,000,
200,000, ond 280,000 B.t.u. Burdeit Mfq. Co..
343 W. Modison St., Chicoso, Ill.
Oil-Fired Flcgh Boiler: Ior rcdicnt heotinq with
hot wqter. Over 50 percent o[ heotincr s'irrfoce
exposed to llome; iristmt hot wcter; -heot loc
eliuinoted, stqck temDerqture losses reduced-.
Boiler top reodily rendved lor service work od
clecrinq. Three- sizes avoilcble lor domestic
inslollciion. Seidelhuber lron d Bronze Works,
lnc., l42l Deorborn St., Seattle, Wash.
Kitchea Ventilctirg Fca: polished qluminum
unil requirinq onlv 6" hole neqr rmqe: oDer-
oting uirit initollea on exterior ol hor;s6, fully
prolected by metol hood lrom oll wecther ele-
menis; pow-ered bv l/25 h.p., ll0v., 60 cvcle
q-c motor. Stewcrt Mfg, Co., 3205 E. Wcshinjton
St., Iadicnopolis, Indi
Rcdiot Fcn Wcll Hecter: low-priced. built-in
unit. All hmt oenerqled bv r&dimt' coils is
driven out by fai-blown oir, hone beinq wasted
by.. obsorption into . surroundinO .1vo.l[ toggle
swllcn qucl(l prevents lnddvertent llrckrnc on ot
swiich. -Dimenlions: 10" x 14" Iront pme). 3" x
9" x 12-7/8" bqck, or woll-box. Titoir Mfo. Co..
Inc., Pruilentiol Bldg., Bulfclo, N.Y.

construGtion
Eork-Pck: new improved, resilient, nonextrud-
ing, premolded io-int liUer, Ior tise belween
concrete lloor slob cnd lootinos of bqsement-
less houses; provides insulotion cgoinsl heot
loss, is hiqhly moislure resistqnt. Supplied in
Ve", 3/e", Ui",-3/e", @d I" thicknesses iri widths
up to 36" in cmy lenqth desired. Servicized
Pioducts Corp., 6051 W.-65th St., Chiccgo, Ill,
Roto-Lock Fcsteaers: Ior ropid qssembly or
disossembly of oll pqnel ionstruction work
(shelters, ihipping b-oxes, refrigercting units,
pqrtitions, Iurniture, etc.). Mqle qnd femole
components enoble it to be used lor cttcch-
Eent ol verticcl to horizontol ponals ct sulfi-
cient pressure to estdblish qir--ond wotertiqht
secl; lopered cam operqted with onv hdnd
tool; no 

-throuqh pcrts lo Dermit trmsdittal ol
hmt or cold from exterioi to interior surlqce.
S-in-pqons Fostener Corp., N, Brocdwoy, Albcny,
N. Y.

Spring Steel Clcmp: Ior use with Unistrut
slotted steel chmnel lo qccommodqte tubincr
in sizes froD 3/16" to l" O.D.. providinq Ilexi--
bility. of instolldtion. Clmp peruiits lcste-ning of
tndruduql.tse,s, lts respqcrng, retocqtton, or re-
movdl, wilh qllowqnce Ior exponsion. Unistrut
Ploducts Co., l0l3 W. Woshington St., Chicogo,
nl.

doors and windows
Glqss Block Wiadow: with slidinq strip sqsh
lo qive vision qnd ventilotion with-singl-e pone
or (louble qlqzrng; cqn be rnstqlled ln conven-
tionol. openings, singly o.r in nultiples; .whenlnardlred ln groups lcmbs qct cs mullrons,
eliminoting need lor odditionol intermediote
structurol members. Americm Structurol Prod-
ucts Co., Ohio Bcnk Bldg., Toledo l, Ohio.
Prcrgure-Secl Wiadow: double-huncr unit with
renovqble sosh. New weqtherstriD;inq Drinci-
ple eliminotes conventiondl metol -uieolheistrip-
ping ot,sides; no weig.hts, springs, or bolmge!;
sqsn-nordlng onc crqcE-seoung mechqnrsm hld-
den in sosh stiles. Modulor sizes md Iqvouts
running from 2' 1o 3'4" in width, heiqhts-lrom
3'2" to 5'2", Andersen Corp., Boyportl Minn.
Wcdge Tigbt Overhecd Secti-oncl Garcgo Doors:
ln wood or qlumrnum, mqde to order to qny
size.. Colder MIg. Co., 630 N. Prince St., Lqn-
cdster, yq.

Slqinlesg Steel Stom Wiudow: complete re-
sisldce to rusting, corrosion, ond disc6lorotion;pqfirculqrly surtqble lor qreqs necr aeq codsts.
Ruslless screen inserts interchanqeoble withgloss inserts. Corry-Jomestown MIg. Corp.,
Corry, Po.

SR-20 Slot Rool louver:. lcrger ventilotor
model,, designed, Ior inconspicuous qppedrcmcg;
trcmgec, Dqnle(lr qnd screenecl to provide
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sanitary equipnent
water supply, dtainage

Vivicn: corner - 
lgvqtory of vitreous ..Ii{rd, .l^9f

use in rooms ol llmlted spoce. (Jver-qll sEe ro-
x 18"; chromium-ploted 

-hondles operdte with
Di.ii.!e-co"iiol!. 'Crme Co., 836 S. Mlchigo
Ave., Chicogo 5, Ill.
Richledge Vitreoua Chinc Lcvctory: woll-hung,
with ontisplosh rim, lnleqrql lront overtlow, two
recessed doop dishes. shelf bock. In two sizes:
18" x 15". 19" x 17". Richmond Rodiotor Co',
19 E. 47th'S1., New York 17, N.Y.

Porlqble Ceutrilugcl. Punp: self-priming.u4i!,
Ior use where el€ctric power or belting Iocili-
ties dre unqvoilqble. Pump hos cosl-iron ccsing,
bronze impeller mounteil directly on engine
sholt, mechqnicol type shoft seol, l{.2. h.p., 4
cycle, qir-cooleq ggs englne hqvlng nign ren-
sion mqqneto. Periormqnce rqtrngs: lu g.p.m'
with 80 ft. heol to 90 s.p.m. with 15 It. heod.
Deming Co., Solem, Ohio.

specialized equipnent
Revolvinq Shelves: mcde ol oluminum, Ior
cqbinets ond.coolers;.boll-bedring, eosily tumed
ct touch o[ finqer; circulor construdion ollows
qir circulqtion between shelves. Units include
Irom lwo to three shelves, cre qvoilable in 12
to 20 in. widths. W. R. Ames Co., 150 Hooper
St., Sqn Frqncisco 7, Colii.
Hospitcl Pctient's Micrqnhope Speg.ker No..?.Xlt
supplement to stcndorcl, srlent cqulng syste:as
Drovrdes two-wdy vorce commumcqlron, qrso
ierves qs o "pick:up" Ior room noisas. Mode of
metol finished-in wLite enamel-brown or block
qlso qvqilqble; over-qll size $" 7 lt/a" v Atla".
Aulh Electric Co., Inc., 34-20 45th St., long
Islond City l, N.Y.

Economql: low-priced, oqitqtor tvpe, dutomqtic
clothes wqsher- EnolbvJ olastic-dcitqtor; does
not sDin so reouirei n6 lfoor fqsteiinq. CaDo-
citv: 8 lbs. drv clothes. Bendix Home?ppliim-
cei, Inc., 3300'W. Somple St., South Bend, Ind.

Strecmlined Honre Freezer: one-piece cll-sleel
cobinet linished in white Dulux eirqmel; interior
Iined with qqlvonized steel cooted with olumi-
num lqcqu5r. Unit Dermits lreezinq ol lresh
foods ond mqintenmi:e of f rozen foo-ds qt zero
temperqture; ringing so{ety olorm outomoticolly
oDerotes ii temperqture rises qbove solety
mork. Specificoti6ns: lenqth 543/a". widlh 27'',
heiqhl 32t/a". Friqidcire -Div., Generol Motors
Cor:p., 300-Tovlori Doyton, Ohio.
Mcgdc Dicl ,Control .Syslen:. for my.cF.oliqo,
neqllng, qnd venilIqlrng- syslem; conlroue.c Dy
rolqrv mqsler swllcn lnqt lurns to lour DoslTlons:
"Ofl." "Fan Onlv." "Coolinq." "fieotinq,"
with6ut use ol rdli:vs or odditionol naiol
switches. Midwest Automolic Control Co., 510
Third St., Des Moines, Iowq.
Television Multicoupler: low-cosl. mlennd sys-
lem mqkes oDerqtlon Dosslble ol os mqnv qs
24 television r-eceivers 6n opqrtment-house ioof,qt oDDroximote cost oI $12 Der qDdrtment.
Eliminites need lor unsiohilv dntenn& orqvs:
soid to hove verv flexiblE in'stollation reouiie-
ments. Television-Equipment Corp., 238 Willicm
St., New York 7, N. Y-.

Plcgtic Ghcir: funclional. modern in desion;
plostic seot qnd back cttoched to leg unlits
ond bqck supports o[ lqmrnqted wood in
nqturdl or enomel finish. Also stool with plcstic
seqt qnd lominqted wood leqs. Thonet 

-Bros.,
Inc., I Pork Ave., New YorL 16, N.Y.

surfacing naterials
Vilclqstr resilient molded mqteriql, bonded to
steel, for opplicotion on kitchen toble-top work
surfoces. R-e3ists weor qnd teqr: hect-r6sistot
sur{qce clqimed to withstcnd buininq ciqorette.
boiling woter, etc. Avoilcble on Friqiddire's
Iine ol kitchen cobinets ond tdble nodel electriq
wqler heoters. Frigidoire Div,, Genercl Motors
Corp., 300 Toylor, Doyton, Ohio.
Flexbocrd: inteqrqlly colored osbestos-cement
sheet lor interi6r rise; ovcilable with either
smooth or tile scored surloce, in {our difierent
colors. Highly resistqnt to lire,- immuns to mois-
ture; cqn be worked with ordinorv cdrDenler's
tools, is opplied by noilinq oi ceieniino.
Johns-Monville, 22 E.-40th St.,-New York, N. Y.
Resilient Encnel Rugs: plo.duction resumed on
stmddrd weight rug.s, ond flo.or covering-s-, olsoon rgnr-goge mqrbletone ltnoleuE, $lo@e-
Blobon Corp., 295 Filth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
Iuterlock Plcstic V/cll Tile: new iridescent
color, "Mist Grey," odded to line of tile, which
includes 15 colors in solid or norbleized elfects.
Jones d Brown, Inc., 439 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh,
rq.
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g lVlo n ufqclurers' titeraltt re
Editots' Note: Items startd ate lart;cilarl|)

I aot.wortht' dut to immcdiatc and widtsprcad

tf irterctt ii thcir conlzfltt ' to thc .concit'nett
and clarity vilh which itlormation is prt.-

scLtcd, to antuouuemlnt ol a ncw-, tmPollan.t rrod-
uct, or to some otht lactor which maket them ct-
Pecially oaluable.

AIR AND TEMPERATURE CONIROL

Two 14-p, illus. booklets on direct ex-
pansion condensers and evaporators.
General construction, product features,
method of selection, dimensions, details,
tables, typical refrigeration systems;
also brief data on centrifugal pumps.
Bell & Gossett Co.:

1-279. Refrigeration Equipment-Con-
densers
1-280. Refrigeration Equipment-Evap-
orators

Booklet and folder on residential, com-
mercial, industrial fans, penthouse units,
blowers and exhausters. Applications,
descriptions, specifications, dimensions.
Chelsea Fan & Blower Co., Inc.:

1-281. Chelsea Residential Fans (Cat.
863)
1-282. Chelsea Industrial and Commer-
cial Fans (Cat. 864)

1-283. The New DoIe Thermostatic Air
Control, AIA 30-J (7214),4-p. folder
on automatic, individual room tempera-
ture control for forced warm-air sys-
tems. Description, physical properties,
specifications, design data for new and
existing installations. Dole Valve Co.

. l-284. Heil Automatic Heat
* (AH4952B), 12-p. illus. brochure

describing line of oil- and gas-
fired winter air conditioners, oil-fired
boiler-burner units, and combination
unit with gas conversion kit to enable
changeover of unit from oil to gas.
Operations, advantages. Heil Co.

1-285. Tri-Trol (5-745), 12-p. bulletin
giving detailed information on heating
regulator providing automatic thermo--
static control for all multiple occu-
pancy buildings; control based entirely
on outside temperatures. Wiring dia-
gram, 24-hour operation chart. Marsh
Heating Equipment Co.

1-286. Another First (H-b84b9), 6-p.
illus. folder on copper headers for grid-
type panel heating. Advantages, dimen_
sions, typical drawing. Mueller Brass
Co.

1-287. Kaiser Aluminum, 22-p. brochure
on aluminum ducts for heating and
air-conditioning systems. Advantages,
typical installation photos, specifica-
tions, FHA requirements, comparative
gage numbers and weights. permanente
Products Co.

1-288. Homes Planned for Coal or Coke
(G3.61), 12-p. illus. circular on methods
of simplifying handling of coal or coke,
removal of ashes, correct placement of
fuel bins, heater rooms, ash-removal
routes, etc. Demonstration plans for
one-story basementless house, two-story
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house, and other types. Drawings. Small
Homes Council, University of Illinois.
(10 cents per copy; make check or
money order payable to Small Homes
Council, University of Illinois)

CONSTRUCTION

3-75. Modern Aluminum Interior Trim.
4-p. folder showing application of alu_
minum alloy trim, such as door frames.
baseboards, etc. in building construc-
tion. Features, detail and section draw_
ings, installation photos. Alloy Trim,
Inc.

Three catalogs on steel roof trusses
and standardized sectional steel build-
ings. Construction features, typical de_
signs, specifications, photos. Geo. L,
Mesker Steel Corn.:

3-76. Freespur, St""l Roof Trusses
(Cat. D)
3-77. Steel Bowstring Roof Trusses
3-78. Standardized prefabricated Sec_
tional Steel Buildings (Cat. C)

3-79. Mills Metal Partitions (Cat. 49_C),
56-p. illus. catalog on movable metai
partitions for office, commercial, indus_trial, and institutional buildings. Also
acces-sories, including access d.oors,
blackboards, bookcases, drinking foun_tain alcoves, hardware, louveis and
miscellaneous openings, etc. General
o.ata, construction features, details,
specifications, sections, photos, table oi
contents. Mills Co,

3-80. Fundamental Characteristics of
Revere Metalg, 5B-n. booklet describing
basic technology of copper and iti
alloys; cold working and hardness, cor_
rosion, annealing, specifications. Tableof contents. Revere Copper & Brass,
Inc.

Catalog and bulletin on line of folding
partitions, _manually or automaticall!
operated; also wood or steel classroom
wardrobes, including wood wardrobes
multiple-operated. Detailed descrio_
tions, sp_ecifications, detail drawing:s,

.suggested plans, sections, photos, ta6le
of contents. Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.:
3-81. FoldeR-\May partitions, AIA 19-
E-61
3-82. No. 883 Wood Wardrobes, AIA
28b33

. 3-83. Solving Roof problems
* (U 614a), 32-p. illus. brochure

on roof maintenance. Chapters
include analysis of problems, vaiious
roof bases, types, diagnosis of roof con-
ditions, repairs, treatment, etc. photos.
drawings. Tremco Mfg. Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-196. Aero-Vent, 4-p. folder, including
4 data sheets, on vented aluminum win-
dows; vents lowered or raised simul-
taneously; said to give controlled venti-
lation regardless of what position vents
are in, Advantages, drawings. Aero-
Vent Aluminum Window Corp.

4-197. Fenestra Stock Products (GEN-
4),28-p. illus. catalog describing steel
windows, doors, and hardware. Instal-
lation details, typical applications, stock
types and sizes. Detroit Steel Products
Co.

4-198. Extruded Aluminum Store Front
Construction, 4-p. folder, with three
loose sheets, illustrating construction
of store front sills, jambs, transoms,
corner bars, division awning hood and
awning box members. Full- and half-
scale details, Martin Katz Co.

Catalog describing full line of steel
windows and industrial doors. Construc-
tion features, specifications, types and
sizes, dimensions, details, table of con-
tents, thumb index. Also 8-p. booklet
and 4-p. folder on industrial steel doors
and formed steel lintels. Dimensions,
sections, details, specifications, load
limits. Truscon Steel Co.:

4-199. Steel Windows and Industrial
Doors (1949 Edition)
4-200. Industrial Steel Doors (C-50)
4-201. Formed Steel Lintels (A-68g)
4-202. Wilson Doors, 24-p. illus. catalog
on rolling steel doors, shutters, grilles,
rolling wood doors, overhead doors, and
rolling partitions. Construction fea-
tures, selector charts, space require-
ments, dimensions, specifications, dia-
grams. J. G. Wilson Corp.

4-203. Shutters and Penthouses (SH-1),
4-p. bulletin on self-closing, manually
operated and motor-operated metal
shutters and penthouses. Descriptions,
dimension charts, photos, drawings. L.
J. Wing Mfg. Co.

ELECTNICAL EQUIPMENT AND I.IGHTING

5-203. Tur-A-Top Industrial Units (30-
B), 8-p. illus. booklet on steel-housed
fluorescent fixtures for 40w and 85w
lamps. Descriptions of four models,
footcandle intensities, accessories. Day-
Brite Lighting, Inc.
5-204. Miller Slimline Luminaires, 4-p.
bulletin on 2- and 4-lamp, 96-in.,
Iouvered slimline luminaires. and 4-
and 8- 40w lamp, general line lumi-
naires; also accessories and fittings.
General data, dimensional details. co-
efficients, conversion tables, average
footcandles in service, Miller Co.

5-205. Gyro-Lite, AIA 31-F-23 (Bul.
726), 4-p. illus. bulletin on aluminum
recessed lighting unit for ceiling, wall,
or floor installations; adjusts to any
position by means of patented socket
within housing. Description, advantages,
illumination data, suggested installa-
tions. Swivelier Co., Inc.

5-206. Fluorescent Fixtures (478), 42-p.
illus. catalog on wide variety of resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial fix-
tures and accessories. Mounting meth-
ods, construction, coefficients, lighting
estimator charts, specifications, bright-
ness data, typical applications, instal-



lation suggestions. Sylvania Electric
Products, Inc.
5-207. Planning Book for Electrical
Living Homes, AIA 31 (9-4326),24-p.
booklet on proper planning of electri-
cal equipment and wiring throughout
house. Floor plans, wiring diagrams,
installation photos, recommended mini-
mum wiring requirements, descriptions,
photos, and dimensions of electrical
equipment, Westinghouse Electric Corp.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTOBS

6-167. Notation on a Color System, 21-p.
booklet on a formulated system of 4800
colors, based on three primary pigments.
Notes on color planning, color identifi-
cation, mixing and matching, and print-
ing with color. Color charts. Color Re-
search Institute of America. (50 cents
per copy; make check or money order
payable to Color Research Institute of
America)

^ 6-168. The Enemies of Timber,
* 48-p. booklet on elements and in-

sects destructive to wood. meth-
ods of dealing with dry rot, extermina-
tion of timber-destroying insects, and
wood preservation. Cuprinol Div., Darn-
worth, Inc.
6-169. Hytemp, 4-p. folder describing
calking compound composed of long-
fibered asbestos plastic. General infor-
rnation, suggested uses. Other products,
including protective coatings and trans-
parent waterproofing for use on mason-
ry. Geo. R. Mowat Co.

6-170. Totrust (94-1-CFP-ES), circular
on rust preventive oil paint for appli-
cation on new or old galvanized metals
and damp surfaces; also Totalume,
rust preventive aluminum paint for use
on same types of surfaces. Advantages,
applications. Wilbur & Williams Co.

INSULATION (TIIERMAL, ACOUSTIC)

9-1i15. Square Footage Chart (9?2), for
users of manufacturer's insulation
board products. Data on coverage pro-
vided by insulation board panels, tiles,
planks, sheathing, lath, and Handi-
board. National Gypsum Co.

9-136. Fiberglas Aerocor, 8-p. booklet
on various thermal and acoustical uses
of glass-fibered material in blanket
form. Physical properties, uses, prod-
uct specifications, Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corp.

SANITARY EQUIPMENT, WATER SUPPIY,
DRAINAGE

19 -429. Self-Priming Centrifugal Pumps
(Bul. 3300-4), 4-p. bulletin with brief
descriptions, performance tables, pho-
tos. Deming Co.

Two folders on interceptor (said to
recover more than 90 percent of grease
in waste water), sewer and terminal
valves. Advantages, details, sizing
tables, construction of various types,
specification. Also floor drains with
backwater valves. Josam Mfg. Co.:

l9-430. Cascade Grease fnterceptors,
ArA 29C4 (SGl)

19-431. Stop Backwater (BWV)
79-432. Pitless Pump Adapters (Bul.
47), 4-p, circular, including installation
instruction sheet and price list, on
adapter for installation of jet and shal-
low-well pumps; pit construction elimi-
nated; no forms, concrete, or drainage
required. Description, advantages,
economy features. Williams Products
Co.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-433. Altec Speech and Music Rein-
forcement (P.A.) Systems (AL-1129),
8-p. illus. brochure on public address
systems, problems in selection of proper
equipment for sound reinforcement in-
stallations, illustrations and brief de-
scriptions of component parts, such as
amplifiers, speakers, power supplies,
etc. Altec Lansing Corp.
19-434. There's a Wonderful New Frig-
idaire Kitchen (KA-1912), 6-p. illus.
folder on line of kitchen cabinets and
cabinet sinks; also on new, tough com-
position material, bonded to steel, ap-
plied to cabinet tabletop surfaces. Ad-
vantages, general data. Frigidaire Div.,
General Motors Corp.
19-435. Joyce Materialift (Cat. 601),
12-p. illus. bulletin on hydraulic lifting
units, such as loading platforms, ramp
eliminators, mortuary lifts, machine
feed tables, industrial elevators, etc.,
powered by electricity, compressed air,
or water pressure. Descriptions of types,
operation, pumping unit and jacking
unit details, typical installations, draw-
ings, photos. Joyce-Cridland Co.

19-436. Konwiser Fabrics, Inc., 12-p.
brochure, together with price list, illul-
trating drapery and upholstery mate-
rials of modern abstract design. Photos.
Konwiser, Inc.
19-437. Linton Pencil Co. (132 DC),
32-p. illus. catalog showing full line of
pencils, crayons, erasers, and rubber
bands. Brief descriptions, colors, alpha-
betical index, Linton Pencil Co.

1‐279    1-280    1‐ 281
1‐287    1‐ 288    3‐ 75

3‐81     3-82     3-83
4_201    4-202    4-203
6‐ 167    6-168    6-169

19‐ 431    19-432    19‐433
19‐439   19‐ 440   19_441
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SUBFACING MATERIALS

Three booklets on hardwood flooging,
its finishing and maintenance. Descrip-
tion, installation and technieal data,
specifications, finishing methods, ad-
vantages. E. L. Bruce Co,:

19-438. Bruce Floor Products (Key 47)
19-439. A Life Saver for Builders (Key
80)
lg-440. How to Finish and Maintain
Wood Floors (Key 8)

Two booklets, one describing types,
grades, properties, and uses of Douglas
fir plywood; the other, on hardwood
plywood paneling. Advantages, physi-
cal properties, finishing data, specifica-
tions. M and M Wood Working Co.:

. 19-441. Malarkey Plywoods (49-
* 101)

79-442 Malarkey Hardwood Pan-
els (Spec. Sheet 3000)

19-443. Laminated Sheetrock lY'allboard,
12-p. booklet on method of erecting
double-wall system with two layers of
Sheetrock jobJaminated with special
adhesive. Application directions, finish-
ing details, layout patterns for ceiling
applications, specifications, photos. U.
S. Gypsum Co.

19-444. Nine New Colors (873-4810),
4-p. illus. folder on addition of new
decorator colors to standard line of
laminated plastic material used for
work surfaces and panel installations.
Color chart. U. S. Plvwood Corn,

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

20-245. Escalators, AIA, 33G11 (8-742
9410), 30-p. illus. booklet describing
two escalators: Type "32R" for limited
rise, standardized applications, and
Type "O" for larger installations
wherever handling of great numbers
of passengers is required, General in-
formation, basic data, safety features
and other advantages, typical installa-
tion photos, drawings. Otis Elevator
Co.

1‐283

3‐77

4‐ 197

5-204

9‐ 135

19‐435

19_443

1‐284

3‐78
4‐ 198

5-205

9‐ 136

19‐ 436
19‐ 444

1‐285    1‐286

3-79     3‐ 80

4_199    4-200

5‐206    5‐ 207

19‐429   19‐430
19‐437    19‐ 438

20-24,

1-282

3‐76
4‐ 19`

5-203

6‐ 170

19‐434
19_442

Position
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tr##":#'rIr:x:::
cff.cient seroice from tbe
Terracc Plazats bot and
coU a)ater lines and air
conditionizg rystem.

Cincinnati's new Terrace Plaza Hotel was
"conceived and constructed for the sole pur-
pose of rendering guests the mosr modern
conveniences known to science and the
ingenuity of man." Evegy detail of construc-
tion was selected for its ability to provide
the fnest service.

Consequendy, Revere is particularly proud
that 135,00O pounds of Revere Copper
\Vater Tube were used in the hot and cold
water lioes and air conditioning system oI
this carefully-planned hotel.

Revere hard temper tube is furnished io
straight lengths of tz feet and 20 feet.
Revere easy-bending soft temper rube is
available in straight lengths or long coils.
All Revere Copper !/ater Tube is stamped
at regular intervals with the Reyere name
and the type. These marks are more than
identification-they ate your assurance of
full wall thickness and the close dimen-
sional tolerances so essential for tight sol-
dered joints.

It will also pay you to iostall such other
long-lived Revere materials as Red-Brass
Pipe; Sheet Copper and Herculoy for tanks,
ducts, pans and trays; Dryseal Copper Re-
frigeration Tube (dehydrated and sealed);
Copper oil burner, heat control and capil-
lary tubes.

Revere materials are handled bv Revere
Distributors in all parts of the country.
The Revere Technical Advisorv Service is
always ready to serve you. Call your Revere
Distributor.

COPPER AND BRASS iNCORPORATED
乃″″″θ〃″ P″″′Rθ夕θ″ル1301

230 Park Avenue,New York 17,New York

M鶴
聯 じ働脇   予“

tEtnlct Pllzt Hoftl
Cincinroti, Ohio

Shidmore, Outings &
Mertill- Arcbitecrs:
Jaros, Baam €t Bolles -Engineer; Frank Messer
& Sons, Inc.-General
Contr4ctof; E. J. Nolan
Corp.-Pl*mbing and
Heating Contractors; C,ar-
rier Corporation- Ait
Condi tioning and ReJ r ig er-
atbn; Mttaal Man$ac-
ttring & S4ply Co.-
Rarcre Distribttor,
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Squeeze disconfort right oul of the sir-with Unifrone
UniTrane air conditioning removes excess rnoislure from the
air as well as excess /reol.

On a hot, rain1. da1'. Lnil'rane clears the air of extra mois-

ture in a hurry. The Type MC LTniTrane unit illustrated be-

lorv will remove as much as ten gallons of lvater {rom the
room air during a 24-hour period.

UniTrane is not just a new system. It is a nerv kind of air
conditioning. Each room has its onn compact. under-the-
window unit. Units are designed for ternperature control, mois-
ture control, ventilation control. All air is filtered.

No ducts are needed. Just simple piping, like a hot rvater

system. You circulate hot l'ater in winter. chilled rvater in
summer. It's as simple as that.

With LniTrane you can budget your installation. A zone,

a floor, or even just a room at a time can be conditioned, after
the basic source of hot rvater and chilled rvater has been es-

tablished.

Read "Merely a Matter of Air" Ior non-technjcal informa-
tion about LniTrane. For professional data. see DS-420. These

bulletins mar. be secured through the Trane sales office in your
area, or direct from the factory.

THE TRANE COMPANY...LA CROSSE, W!S.
Monufociuring Engineers of Heoiing. Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning Equip-
meni - Unit Heofers, Conveclor-rqdiotors, l.leoting ond Cooling Coils. Fons,

Compressors. Air Conditioners, Unit Ventilotors, Speciol Heot Exchonge
Equipment, Steom ond Hot Wqter Heoting Speciolities lN CANADA,
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA tTD., TORONTO.

The revolufionory Type MC UniTrone unit shown here hos lwo circuits in one compocl cobinel. One circuit conlrols venlilotion ond moislure.
The oiher controls room lemperqture. Now you cqn hove perfecl yeor-oround oir conditioning in multiroom buildings without using ducts.

1御
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ond we'll prove to you

the many odvanloges of
Truscon Ferrobord
Steeldeck. . .

Anorbet deat oJ tbe Trucom Fertoboril Steelileck in tbe Fielil Hoase2
Bo!'s Toun, Nebtuha

O A Tinuscon Steeldeck engineer can give you
a quick, convincing demonstration of Ferrobord
features right on your desk top.

You can "heft" its light weight, extreme strengh and
unusual rigidity. Discuss the valuable "moment of
inertia" facor in Ferrobord-it's highly important in
developing your building plans. Here are the details:

Thuscon Ferrobord is fabricated from strip steel, and
is furnished in lengths continuous over three o! more
purlins. This provides continuiry which minimizes
deflection. Equally important is the fact that due to
the extra arnount of steel in the lower flange of the
ribs the "moment of inertia" in Ferrobord is extremely
high. Deflection is inversely proportioned to this
"moment of inertia." The combination of continuity
over the supports, and the high "moment of inertia",,
makes the deflection of Truscon Ferrobord very
appreciably less than that of simple span decking.

Ferrobord is adaptable to flat, pitched, or curved
roofs. The lVz-io. deck may be shop curved to a
minimum radius of 60 ft. 0 in. and the L/a-h. deck
to a minimum radius of 75 ft. 0 in.
Tbe Trsscon Steel Company mintains brancb
offices in runy oJ tbc largc citics, md, thc seroiaes
of Tttscn mgiuts are atailable lt asshtarce
ir tbe laying oat oJ tbe steeldech, We uill be
glad to coopetdte uitb tbe local tooJingBlad ,o coopetdte uitb tbe local tooJin|
comp4n! im lhe selection oJ ,be broqd type
oJ insulation dnd bailt-flp rooJing, Write loroJ insulation and bailt-ap rooJing, Write lot
lree descriptioe lirerarilre, or ak Jor the
irtilestiag 2 s4aoe loot Fnobord demon-
stratior right in yotr outt office.

惨筋碗解多:後iη務鰯笏徹′鶴:j熱御

Trascn Fmobod Sreeldeck in Pield Ho*e, Boy's Tou, Nebrasha, I*o
A. Ddllt Cmtany, Arcbit@t' Pctq Kieuitt Sois Cmpiny, Cntrettri

Mqnufocturers of c Complete Line of Steel Windows ond
llechonical Operolor o Steel Joists o Metol loth o Steeldeck
Roofr o Reinforcing Steel o Induslriol ond Hongor Steel Doors o Bonk Voult Reinforcing o Rodio lowers o Bridge Floors.
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(steel subfloor by the Roberlson Co., Pittsburgh)

The steel subfloor, known as Q-Floor, requires simple fireproofing as shown on

this page. Save this page in your files. The picture below illustrates specifications

for a four-hour fire-resistive floor,tested and classified by the Underwriters'Labora-

torieso Inc. and the Bureau of Standards. This method has been employed in some of
the most notable buildings of recent years. A few are pictured on the opposite page.

For additional details or if you have special problems pertaining to prospective

iobs, write H. H. Robertson Co., 24OS Farmers Bank BIdg., Pittsburgh 22,Pa.

N10TE

(UAll prlmary becmr from-
ing into columns ore lo be

individuolly Oreproofed. (2)

Columns ore lo be fire-
proofed. (3) Underside of
Robertson Q-Floor snd fhe
inlermediote beoms ore to
be flre-protected by (4)

tus-pended metal lolh ond

%.inch Vermiculitefi reproof
plcrter. The rfeel subfroor
(3) irrelf is to be covcrcd
wiilr o minimum of 2-inch
incombustible flll (5).

轟電機鶯施|
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presentation
of Q-Floor with suspgrfded ceiling and a con-
densed visualizatio.ry/of the mechanical equip-
ment requircd, fu( a modern building. T[e
drawing .tro.rn9d"ly equipment commo=nly in-
stalled betwy*n subfloor and ceiling. A modern
build.ing, glio, must be a machine capable of
accomryr6dating any amount of electrical equip-
mentTdbove the floor.

Afi the buildines shown can have an electrical
cftlet on any six--inch area of their floors. This

.r'is probably ih" main reason for the extensive

,r- use of Robertson Steel Q-Floor in today's build-
,' ings. The cells are crossed by a raceway as

' shown in the drawing. An electrician drills a

small hole, anywhere, any time, to establish an
outlet. Because no trenches need be dug, the
whole job is completed in minutes. A tremen-
dous amount of drafting room work is avoided
because outlets, and partitions, too, can be
located after tenants move in. See Q-Floor
fittings at any construction material distribu-
tor for the General Electric Co. Vrite for the
latest Q-Floor catalog for your file.IVould you
like photos of these or other Q-Floor buildings?
Write II. H. Robertson Company, Pittsburgh.

RECENT BUiLDINeS WITH QIFL00R

|

'讐場:卿}織:畿■
.          Co■

,lr● ction Co.

HOH・ ROBIRT50N CO.
徽服猛猟ぶ寛職魏 凩 膊 臨庸ち鵬蠍

W●leFm●●
鸞議1測騰:譜彎

爛 臓 瞥蹴 寵
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R‐W No.883

Iulultiple Action

School Wordrobe
An outstanding feature
of Richards-Wilcox
Classroom Wardrobes
is that the entire unit is
designed to avoid over-
crowding. The hat and
coat racks accommo-
date eight or ten pupils
for each door. Note
slate blackboards
mountedon wooddoors.

FROM THE TECHNICAL PRESS

INFORMATION vs. PROMOTION
There are styles of technical discourse
as there are styles historic or styles
fashionable ("cottage," "international,"
"new-empirical," or what not). The
materials men ate out to sell their

R-W Deluxe FoldeR-Woy
Specifically designed for school

gymnasiums, auditoriums, stages,
and other high or wide openings
which must be closed against both
light and sound, Deluxe FoldeR-
Way partitions by Richards-Wilcox

SpueeSuuers.o.
FOR SCHOOLS LARGD ON SIIALL

materials, of course. The Bureau of
Standards, in reporting comparative
testing of products, is under pressure
(or vacuum, same thing) to present the
facts so confusedly that the reader has

Porfition Ailomolic- Electric

are completely automatic and cost
less than many manually operated
partitions. To economize in space
and expenditures, consider R-W
Deluxe FoldeR-Way partitions in
your building or remodeling plans.

By IOHtt RANNEIIS

to dig hard to flnd which product stood
up best-the Bureau won't be caught
playing favorites. The clear-eyed scruti-
ny of the scientist in fundamental re-
search on heating, lighting, or struc-
ture, gives us background while in the
same fields the work of active practi-
tioners and interested manufacturers
gives us usable results. None of it can
be taken entirely on faith. We must
keep in mind which axe is being ground
and to what purpose.

Trade publications and the profes-
sional journals speak to their own
initiates in clear terms, rich 'lvith infor-
mation; for instance Wood fot: the wood
industries. Materials and Methods for
products-engineering, Heating and Ven-
tilating, I lluminating E ngineering, elc.
These are prime sources for the archi-
tect seeking to broaden his knowledge
in one field or another. And familiarity
with these sources gives us a healthy
resistance to the promotional stuff that
fills our mailboxes and, frequently, our
wastebaskets. Much of it is mighty good
stuff-Iook at Sweet's. It would average
a lot better if the promoters realized
that we are very allergic to high-pres-
sure selling and to repetitious padding.

Sylvania Products puts out a neat
combination by including data sheets
in easily filable form with their newsy
throw-away material. Except for infor-
mation-packed catalogs and pamphlets
for filing, this is easily the most palat-
able form of manufacturers' litetature.

The Marble Institute of America (108
Forster Ave., Mount Vernon, N,Y.) has
published a honey of a manual on The
Care and, Cleaning of Marble, Here is
a fine example of information and pro-
motion combined-concise, thorough
information, well illustrated, without
sales talk-for the benefit of building
maintenance and, incidentally, the Mar-
ble Institute.

The National Warm Air Heating and
Air Conditioning Association (145 Pub-
lic Square, Cleveland, Ohio) has turned
out an ambitious series of manuals for
practical heating men-wordy, repeti-
tive, but packed with information which
should improve heating practice in the
multitude of structures built or re-
modeled without the services of pro-
fessional engineers. With the use of
these manuals architects could design
the heating for their buildings, or check
the heating contractors. Both convec-
tion and panel systems are covered.
There's a lot of pressure behind the
"warm air" literature, but thanks are
due for the complete way they cover
their field for our benefit,

For complete information about R-W DeLure FoldeR-
Way Partitions and Multiple Action School Ward-
robes, contact our nearest office.

間0回 y
OVER 69 YEARS

重
重
評
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Open,he
MINGEL D00R Io
GREATIR BIAUTY:
LISS SIRVICING:

lhe Otiginal tlengel Flush Door

wilh lhe Palented "INSUIOK" GRID C0Rt -)
...olfierc your clienls I Big Ailvantoges

I f,oRE BEAUTv. . . less upkeep. . . that's
.'1|ll what you open up to your clients
through the Mengel Flush Door!
Here's an engineered door that means
dwability plas... a door that provides both
utiliry and smartness.. . that harmonizes
with any setting, modern or traditional

You oller mote
lhrough the tengel Flush Door

Euift like Fine Fvrnilure
Mengel Flush Doors are built by skilled
craftsmen. Their patented "Insulok" core
is made of sturdy insulation board strips
halved together. No more shrinking and
swelling. . . no more sticking doors. And
it means an extra-strong, exra-light, easy
swrngrng doot.

Framing is hard, even-textured poplar.
Faces are securely bonded to frame and
core with moisrure-resistant glue.

Easy chaning is another imponant reason
for the popularity of Mengel Flush Doors.
Their smooth, unbroken surfaces offer no
place for dust to cling. And they sray be^tr-
tiful...no panels to shrink...no moldings
to come apart.

Mengel Flush Doors are now available
faced with veneers of. Bircb, Maboganlt,
O a k, lVa lnat, G *mu o o d .. . other hardwbods
to order.

Fm e4sy painting, the Mengel Flush Door
faced with Gumwood offers a satin-smooth
surface that never shows a grain raise.

So, for new constnrction or remodeling.
specify Mengel Flush Doors ...tbe Famoii
Flasb Door uitb tbe Patented. Core! For com-
P rete inrorma':H;,;::i:i,", ::ffi:'"*H:

輻 滋 多鑽

田

“

OR EQOAL
SPCC:CS

●●:D CO●Cl.40oh lighter in Weighr. .. than stand-
ard paoel hardwood doors.

2. Potented "tnsulok" Core*. . . gives
strotrgef bond between core and faces;
keeps faces flat; provides flame resist-
ance.

3. Solid Hordwood Sriler ond Roils*. . .
provide maximum screw-holding
powef.

4. Key-lock Doveloils*... keep stiles and
rails permanently tighc

5. Slqm-tested*... 25,0O0 times.. .
proves long life.

6. Extro Guord Agoinst Worpoge*. . .
provided by special milkuring process.

7. Broqd Seleclion of Hqrdwood Fqces
... individually belt-sanded to satin
smoothness . . . permits wide range of
finishes... reduces finishing costs.

8. Engineered Conslruction .. assures
maximum dimensional stability.
*Meagcl exchttioe

¨̈̈
　　̈̈
¨

. . . Mail Culn Today!

. THE'UIENGEI. COTIPANY

.. Plyund Dioisin, Dett. pA.2, la*ipille 1, Ky.

. Plese send me complete ioformation about the. Mengel Flush Door.

: lo*t
] Compaoy Na-e

Zone  State○驚:鯨El重々くD●●RS
O● R WITH THE PATE‖ TED COnロ
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(Continued Irom pqge 96)

TBAFFIC ENGINEERING

A mighty fine job of the "survey"
variety is contained in Publication No.
100, "Traffic Engineering Functions
anil Ad,ministration," 137 pp., published
by the Public Administration Service.
1313 E. 60th St., Chicago, Ill. This is
primarily for city planners, in the best
of civil engineering style, prepared by a
joint committee of the American Asso-

ciation of State Highway Officials, the
American Public Works Association,
and the Institute of Traffic Engineers.
It is focused on one of our most vital
problems: the traffic congestion that is
choking the life from the centers of our
cities. It is broad and deep enough to be
a guide to efrective engineering and ad-
ministrative practices. The detailed in-
formation is remarkably complete and
the report as a whole expresses the

joint policy of the sponsoring organiza-
tions. The Public Administration Ser-
vice, besides acting as elearing house
for publishing such material as this,
provides advisory and consulting ser-
vices, on a cost basis, exclusively to
government agencies.

OTt HEAT CONVENTION

A batch of papers read before the
National Oil lleat Convention at Boston
on May 20, 1949, is a sample of the
frankly biased, constructive views of a
trade group talking shop, plus a paper
on "Recent Progress in Heating and
Building Design," by Henry Wright.
Wright presents the architect's stand-
point beautifully: the work of all the
speeialists, each in his own field, re-
quires "integration" into the final build-
ing-it adds up to more than the sum
of each specialty and the architect is
the one to pull it all together. The paper
proceeds to pull together the relation-
ships of the various heating systems
to each other and to the design of the
building, clarifying much of the mystery
attached to panel warming. It is the
best brief essay on this subject that
has come my way. Look for its publica-
tion in one of the heating journals.

wooD

Forest Products Research Guide. No-
tional Lumber Manufacturers' AsBn.,
Washington 6, D. C. Third Ed.ition
1948. 261 W, $5.00

Published to aid correlation of research
and to help prevent needless duplica-
tion of efrort, this guide lists an enor-
mous number of research problems,
cross-referenced to a couple of thousand
organizations that have done work on
each. Extended "Suggestions for Ad-
ditional Research" in each chapter point
the way for filling the gaps.

Modern Timber Engineering. W. FIem-
ing and, W. H, O'Brien. Southern Pine
Assn., Neut Orleans, La., 7949. 747 pp,,
81.50

?his is a new, enlarged edition of A
Course in Mod,ern Timber Engineering,
in which fundamental information on
timber design was made available by
the Southern Pine Assoeiation in 1942.
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2. Desire, to see his plans uanslated into tangible form
compfomlse or devtatlon.
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3. Acumen, to recognize rhe absolute necessity of engaging the
right craftsmen m implement rhe first rwo qualifications.
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NEW
Service

BULLDOG
■]ec書

『
:‐Centter

,+,:"'illlt,y*2-'t2;;i:"t-;i:ffi!-3tWi;

f Goturing 
idear for homes' offices' and' smalt Ptantx--!'%ffi

FOR

T33ぶ誠
°
腫1■星

and adaptability πθυer

sensational PasLれ αtic makes the BullDog service Electri―
Center the most modern panelboard available today.

BULLDOC ELECTRIC PRODuCTS CoMPANY
DETROIT 32′ MiCH:CAN― F:ELD OFFiCES:N ALL PR:NC:PAL C:T:ES
:N CANADA:BULLDOC ELECTR:C PRODuCTS OF CANADへ LTD"TORONTO

BurlDoa
FOR ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUT10N

r―
中・―…………ⅢⅢ……Ⅲ‐―…………Ⅲ・――‐・―…………ⅢⅢ……………ⅢⅢ……ⅢⅢ…………■

BUIIDOG ELECTRTC PRODUCTS CO.
Detroit 32, Michigon

Pfeose send me your Bulletin No. 491 giving full inlormotion
ond prices on your Pushmolic Service EIECTRI4ENTERS.

Nome-

Zone-

IGけ
md,。た

        cl
L____… … … … … … … … … ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― 』

HOMES

panelboard. Here's why-
More compact than old-fashioned load centers, the

Service Electri-Center actually contains more wiring
space! Revolutionary Pushrnatic units are responsible
for this bit of magic. Two.thirds the size of a pack
of cigarettes, Pushmatic makes the Service Electri-
Center a wireman's dream.

And complicated group mountings are eliminated.
Each Pushrnotic is an individual single-pole unit,

&rr&??ta,fuo o o er new kind of control ond protecrion

PUSH―r,'s oN:

Pus+-lt's oF!!

PUSH

rlrnn revolutionary Pushmatic provides finger-tip controlr and automatic protection against short or overload. A
simple push of the finger makes or breaks the circuit.

And if power is broken by short or overload, just push
and service is restored. No more bothersome resetting by
hand . . . no fuses to worry about. There,s only one oper-
ation for this unique circuit breaker and that's PUSH!

There are four types of Pushmatics: THERMAL ONLY.
THERMAL-MAGNETIC, or either of these types with
AMBIENT COMPENSATING FEATURES. AII pushmatics,
regardless of type or rating, are identical in size and
contour and are interchangeable.

Approved by Underwriters' Laboratories, pushmatics
are available in ratings of 15, 20, 80, 40, and E0 amperes,
120 V., 1 pole, or 120-24O V., 2 poles, AC.

Send the coupon now for more information on why the

COMMERCIAL BUILDINeS

Electri― Center,featuring
of installation, versatility

befOre Obtα tπαbιe tπ απυ

GARAGES PTANTS

making changes and additions a'slmple matter.
BullDog Service Electri-Centers don't have to be

hidden away in the basement or other inconspicuous
and inconvenient places. Beautifully styled, this
modern panelboard is at home almost an5rwhere.

Available in2-,4-, and 8-circuit cabinets, the Service
Electri-Center is the last word in efficiency and pro-
tection for homes, offices, and small plants. Send the
coupon today for Pushmatic Bulletin No. 494. It con-
tains complete information and prices on Service
ELECTRI-CENTERS and the new Pushznotics.

PLANTS

HIADQUARTERS
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The more an architect knows

about certain products, the more

he's satisfied to specily them
for job after job . . .

Lockwood Hardware is that

kind of product . . . proved in
service in an ever-growing num-
ber oI buildings of all classes.

A stea&ly increasing number

of architects throughout the

country are regarding Lock-

wood as the accepted builders'
hardware, made right to per-

{orm right.

Lockwood Hardware as selected
by architect FredeFiC P.Weider‐
sun for the Alden Te“ace Sch001,
Hempstead,Lcng lsland. Model
9189 KnOb mo― ted to 5100 Se‐
五es Heavy Duty Lock with Anti.
friction Latch.

HARDWARE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY
E)ivision  ●  」ndependenf二 oc々 Compαntt Fitchbwg, Mass.

BOOKS

THEATERS FOR WHAT?
Theatres and Auditoriams. Harold, Bur-
ris-Meyer and Edward, C. Cole. Rein-
hold. Publishing Corp., 330 W. 42nd,
St., New York 78, N,Y,, 1949, 238 pp.,
illus. $8.00

The Burris-Meyer and Cole volume
could be described as both monumental
and definitive. There seems little left
to be said on the planning and con-
struction of an American theater until
such time as there may be a revolution-
ary change in our accepted forms of
entertainment. If there were any spot
in the country where architects were
unlicensed, any bright high-school
student could walk in with this book
in hand and build the ideal playhouse
for the requirements of his or her
community. Not a bolt or wire or deci-
bel has been left out. The only factor
that has been omitted, as far as I
could discern, was the proper tempera-
ture for popcorn machines in the movie
palace lobbies: a not unimportant item
in the present state of motion pictures.
The book certainly will be required on
every university and college-as well
as architect's-reference shelf.

During the past two decades archi-
tects have been called upon so seldom
for theaters that it would not be strange
if few of them knew anything about
this peculiar problem. Take New York,
which you have to do whether you like
it or not; the theaters housing legiti-
mate attractions have fallen off from
76 to 38 within this writer's memory.
Some of the 76 have given v/ay to
business edifices; some have succumbed
to the newer forms of amusement-
movies, radio, and television. And in
the period when theaters were being
built (again in New York) the client'
as a rule, was of little helP to the
architect. He wanted something that
could be run up at the least cost' yet
comply with the multiple building laws'
and that was to occupy a set Plot of
ground. Usually the client was a real
estate man, not a showman. He was
content, as a rule, to buy duPlicate
plans of the theater most recentlY
erected. The Little Theatre' for Win-
throp Ames, and the Ziegfeld Theatre,
planned by Urban for William Ran-
dolph Hearst and Arthur Brisbane,
were notable excePtions.

The authors complain that the com-
fort or esthetic requirements of the
customers were seldom considered in
building legitimate theaters. The an-
swer to this is that the successful show-
man has always been a Pragmatist: he
has seen no occasion to make expensive
changes unless competition forced him
to do so. He knew that the principle of
the better-mouse-trap worked in the
theater better than in any other busi-
ness. He, along with this writer, has
sat in bare rooms on hard benches
in Greenwich Village to see the work

(Continued lrom poEe 98)

It is very thorough in its handling of
connections made with lag screws, bolts,
or timber connectors, with clear, illus-
trated examples of design and detailing.
An unusual feature is a full treatment
of composite decks of timber and con-
crete for heavy loadings (highways,
garage floors, etc.). The lower half of
such decks is made up of alternate
2 by 4's and 2 by 6's on edge, over
which is poured a reinforced concrete
surfacing. Sort of a super-slow-burn-
ing mill construction.

Technical Data on Plyrvood. Douglas
Fir Plyutood Assn,, Tacoma 2, lYash.,
|1ou.1948

A loose-leaf technical manual on
plywood with special regard for its
structural use. Sections covel heat
transmission of various wall and roof
assemblies using plywood, design of
built-up members, prevention of con-
densation, deflection tables, etc. Avail-
able to architects and ensineers on
request.
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fypical rcughing-in lor svpply
piping ond wosle ond vent lines.

c low initial cost
c long-lasti ng- non-corrosiv e
o $nooth hore
. Strongt vihration-proof joints
o $ayes space
o lighter weight

You octuolly sove bolh-mon_ey_ond.spoce_for your STREAMUNE Droinoge Fittings ond Copper pipe
client when you spdcify STREAMTINE Droinoge con octuolly be instolled in h;lf the time required
Fittings ond Copper Pipe.. for other moteriols: -

IHERE ANE NO IHREADEO JOINTS AND NO CAUIXING.
THE CONTINUOUS1Y SIIOOTH BONE THNOUGH PIPEAND

'IITING 
PREVENTS CTOGCING.

The prospective home owner is becoming increos-
ingly copper conscious. He is demqnding on oll-
copper system, not only for the plumbing ond
heoling piping, but for the WASTE ond VENT
piping too-o copper system oll the woy through.

褥膠 欲

:n oddition to giving him o NON‐ RUST:NG
ins,o‖o,ion with permanently,:ghl ioin'S′ you con‐

serve VALUABLE SPACE becouse:¨―

STREAML:NE F:TT:NCS HAVE CONS:DERABLY SMALLER
OuTS:DE D:AMET[RS THAN THREADED F:=T:NeS o THERE
ARE NO HUBS ON STREAML:NE DRA:NACE FITT:NCS AND
THE PIPE LiNES CAN BE CONCEALED BETWEEN STUDS
AND JO:STS AND ΥET LEAVE AMPLE R00M FOR F100R¨
:NG′ LATHE AND PLASTER o NO R00M iS REQU:RED FOR
WRENCH PLAY.?:PE AND F:TT:NCS ARE ASSEMBLED:N
AM:N:MUM OF SPACE AND SOLDERED ● FURR:NG:S
EL:M:NATED。
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WHER,E f HER,E ANE 

'HREE 
ON ilORE I,AND'NGS IO 8E SERYfD

. . . rpecit Sedgwick Eledric Trocfion Dumb Woiters-confidenl
tho? your cl'renfs will be fully sofirfied. Proven performonce is

otierted by fhouconds of inttollofionr,operoling ruccessfully from
coo3l-locoosl, contributing convenience, eftciency ond economy
in horpitolr, hoiels, resfouronls, clubs, librcries, schoolr, rtores
ond other commorciol, imtilutionol ond industriol buildings.
Avoiloble fo you-fron specificoiion to insiollotion-is Sedg-
wick'r 55-yeor-old experience in plonning, engineering, monu.
focturing snd irutolling of veriicol tronsporlolion equipmeni.

Throughout, Sedgwick combines sound, progressive electricol
ond mechonicol engineering lo produce o Multi-Siop Dumb
Woiter meeling fhe highesl stondords of dependoble operoiion,
low-cosl mointenonce ond finished oppeoronce.

Mochine consisfs of elevotor-type high forgue, low storting
currenl molor, with worm geor reduclion buill os one unil ond
od odiusfoble electro-mognelic broke. Georing operoler in o
seoled cose filled wilh speciol lubricont. Control is fully outo-
motic with momentory pre$ure push buttons ot eoch londing
opening, permiiting cor lo be colled ond dispotched os desired.
Eoch push bulton stotion is provided with "open door" ond "in
use" signol lighrs ro expedife eftcienf use of equipment. Sedg-
wick Type "SL" Combinolion Door Locks ond Switches ore pro-
vided for hoi:twoy doors io prevenl opening o{ ony door except
thot door oi which the cor i3 ol rest, lhus permitting operolion
of cor only when oll doors ore closed. Other refinemenls in the
conlrol ryslem ilclude reverse phose reloy, overlood reloy ond
non-inlerference reloy.

In oddilion to Sedgwick Multi-Stop Eleclric Troction Dumb
Woiters, Sedgwick olso builds the Roto-Wqiier, designed es-
peciolly for two-tlop senice, Bolh ore of sll-steel conllruclion.
Specify, too, Sedgwick Steel Dunb Woifer Doors
for complele colisfsclion.

Whofever your verlicol tron3porloiion problem
moy be, if is proboble lhot we hove cose his.
tories on porollel opplicolions in our files. We'll
be glod to supply you wifh such informolion,
prices or ony other doto you moy require.

(Continued lrom pcge 100)

of some budding genirls or has takell
a train or plane to sor.ne far'-off barn
to vie*' a colrll)rodity that might have
a potential for gain if placed \vithin
his orvn theater'. He knerv, too, that
the most beautiful and the lnost conr-
foltable theatel in torvn $'ould not
dras'a nickel if the show was not one
that the theater-going public rvished to
see.

One concession was forced on the
lessee of the present-day outmoded

theater, that of air conditioning, of a
so|t. In the past, the legitimate theater
seasolr ended at the begitrtring of sum-
mer and lesumed in the autunrn, To
exten(l this season, and the prolit, solne-
thing had to be dorre to make the
thezrters livable in the hot r)ronths. A
ferv in,stalled true air conditioninE.
Most of thern resorted to cakes of ice,
ovef \\ hich air' was blorvn into the
auditolium (this device at a cost of
$:100 to 3400 a week).

A third of a century ago the intel-
lectuals of the theater, rvho had traveled
abroatl, wrote enthusiastic books about
the beautiful and functional theaters
of European stages. These writers,
even then, were aware that rnost of
these plants were state-orvned or sub-
sidized and that land value was not
a consideration. The Century, above
Columbus Circle in Nerv York, was con-
structed along these continental lines
(the old Hippodrome, by the way, had
one of the most modern stages in the
world), but the attractions put into
the Century could not make it a going
concern and it eventually fell to the
wreekers. This is mentioned as, I be-
lieve, the authors do not stress enough
the relation of the factors that are
basically vital to the American theater.

Realizing that this volume is designed
for architects and is undoubtedly the
rnost comprehensive so far written, I
cannot refrain from expressing a wish
that it had included a foreword or
supplement. This, to my way of ihink-
ing, could have contained some philo-
sophical notes about the mysteries and
incalculables of show business that can-
not be measured by slide rule. To justify
its inclusion in a technical book, the
authors could have devised their own
formulae, translating esthetic and com-
fort values into units preceded by the
inescapable point. It could also rightly
contain an analysis of audience poten-
tial, the history and evaluation of en-
tertainment forms, their relation to
each other and possible trends. At what
point does comfort reach the peak of
satiety and intellectual hunger set in?
How far rvill television go in reducing
the off-prenlises entertainment? What
effect on the theater may be expected
from the increasing emphasis on the
dramatic arts in the colleges and
schools? What is the probable outcome
of the trend toward decentralization?
WilI the projected plan of the comt-uer-
cial theater to obttrin government aitl
and/or sanction as well as self-help,
an'ive in time to re-establish itself in
reiation to the population, at the point
it reachecl before the incursion of thc
r-novies? WilI operational labor costs
finally plice the theater out of exis-
tence ?

Thc above, to n.re, does not seen"l cap-
tious. The mention above of popcorlt
rvzrs not made in jest. There is a record
of popcortr sales keeping movie houses
solvcnt during their recent doldrums.
The architect rvill do rvell to considel
the gin mills of Thild Avenue col11-
paled to the chromium and glass cln-
poriur.r-rs f urther rvest. Is it not the
ploduct consul't'led that f urnishes the
cr.notional satisfaction, sense of cour-
fort, zrnd csthetic flights of speech artrl
fancy, rathel than the shell of the
edifice?

"The battle between function ancl
historic style" in architecturc, the
authors write, "seems to have lleen won
by function in these localities where
architectural design has been allou'ecl
to develop rnost freely." Is it not lvith-
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It^ORE AND MORE architects, uriliry
lighting men and conrracrors are recom-
mending Fleur-O-Lier labeled fixtures
because onlv u'ith Fleur-O-Lier certilied
fixtures do they get all "the facts of light"
that enable them to get the most fixtures
for their mone\'.

★
l

Every Fleur-O-Lier fixture is rated on
Fleur-()-Lier Index Svstem to show
tcsted iIlurninirting peiformance.

★
っ

Complete photometric data, as found by
Electrical'I!sting Laboratories, Inc., is
provided.

★
〔3

Coefficients of utilization charts, compiled
by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc.,
enable the buyer to select the most suit-
able fixture for his installation.

★
4

Certification, backed by Electrical Testing
Laboratories, Inc., tests, is the buyer's
assurance that the fixtures were made to
rig;id specifications covering elecrrical and
mechanical features,

|´ :́:J::[::::11

・ｈ

・
ｌｔ

Speciliers ond buyers ore now insisting."Ee sure the firtures beor the Flevr-O-Iier lobel!")

倅 ,餃 菫よ費

2116 Ke:lh Bu‖ ding Cleveland 15′ Oh:o
fleur-O-lier is nol fhe nome of on individuol monulotlurer, but of o group of
fixlures mode by leoding monuforturers. Pcrtiripolion in lhe Fleur-O-tier progrom
is oper fo ony monufociurer who <omplies with tleur-O-Lier requiremenls.

難彗＼＝
螺

世与襲・
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(Continued lrom page 102)

in the theater architect's function to
ponder, before he sets pencil to paper,
whether his edifice is to house popcorn
machines or ghosts of a declining cul-
ture? Munpocr PoNrspnroN

DAMSH ARCHITECTUBE
The Architecture of Denmark. The Ar-
chitectural Press,78 Queen Anne's Gate,
London 5.W.7, England,, 7949. 60 pp.,
illus. 12s. 6d.

The November 1948 issue of London's
The Architectural Beaiew, which was
devoted entirely to the architecture of
Denmark, forms the basis of this vol-
ume, with further examples of impor-
tant buildings added. The work surveys
the history and development of archi-
tecture in Denmark. and includes a
study of modern gardens, furniture, and
wallpapers. Included also are chapters
on architectural training and practice,
Copenhagen's regional plan, and the
Danish land and landscape. M.W.K.

Sarre,#l
OUI OF EVERY $S

ne O unisol,rn,u nrll il'Ji pf on k

This roof plonk combines so mony functions
in one rnqteriol...oll ql one low instqllo-
lion cosl...thot $4 does the work of $5
os compored with ofher moferiols. Nofe
the 3-in.l odvonloges of this light-weight,
preco3l, foclory-cooted plonk:

I Fireproof, reinforced, cement-surfoced,
I ond reody for opplicotion of the built-

up roofing.

lf Becouse Durisol ifself is such on efiec-
4 tive borrier ogoinst heot losset, no

odditionol insulslion is required.

ll Noisc-deodening ceiling of no extro
U cosl . . . diclinctive ond pleoring in

oppeoronce, with o sound obsorplion
coefficient of 0.87 ql512 cycles.

THERMAL:NSuLAT:ON

DUR|SO! is mode from chemicolly minerolized
wood fibres bonded wifh Porflond ccment qnd
moulded under pressure. lf is unoffecled by mois.
fure ond is proof ogoinst rof, mould, vermin, ler-
miles-proved incombuslible by loborotory tests.

For complefe informolion, write for folder
(A.l.A. File Number 4-K). Also see cotolog
3c/13o, Sweet's File Architecturol, 1949.

DURISOし :NC。 420 Lex:ng,on Avenue′ Ne V。 17′ No Y。
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FAMIIY HOUSING

Deane A. Carter and Keith H, Hinch-
clif. John Wiley & Sons, Inc,, !/10
Fourth Aoe., New York, N. Y. 1949,
265 pp. $4.00

There has been a raft of nousn books-
all seeking to educate the public one
way or another (mostly with "style"
in mind), but it takes the Farm Exten-
sion boys with their solid basis in adult
education to give us a eomplete text.
Maybe it's too complete. Surely no lay-
man could absorb all the fine points of
this book. There is even danger (to
stuffy architects) that the client will
learn so much about the business that
the architect will be eliminated alto-
gether.

The book is concerned with houses
as they relate to family living and it
has just about everything in it that
has to do with planning, detailing, ma-
terials, constructing, financing the small
house. It is very richly illustrated with
vigorous, clear drawings by Hinch-
cliff (and well-chosen photographs) of
everything from piping and shingles
to site planning. The text by Carter is
equally clear and complete.

The book is designed as a text for
college students and as a reference for
home economists, teachers, etc. every-
thing is covered so sensibly and com-
pletely that no mysteries remain. Con-
siderable space is given to the special
problems of farm houses, and the au-
thors seem to assume an all-round com-
petence on the reader's part that is
usual in the country and generally
lacking in city people. This is a book
for the competent, not for the general
reader. Architects just getting into
small-house work could learn a great
deal from it. Even old-timers might well
take a lesson or two. J.R.

THE MODERN SCHOOT

C. G. Stillman and R. Castle Cleary.
The Architecknal Press, 13 Queen
Anne's Gate, London S.W. 7, England,
1949. 151 pP, illus. 27s.

This book deals with the Problem of
designing public schools in England and
the approach to the subject matter is
that of the architect and educator. Still-
man, one of the authors, is the county
arehitect to the Middlesex County Coun-
cil and the chairman of the R.I.B.A.
School Design and Construction Com-
mittee. Cleary, Stillman's colleague, is
both an architect in the Ministry of
Education and an educationalist. Still-
man is an accomplished architect with
many excellent English schools to his
credit, which entitles him to speak with
authority on this subject.

The size and importance of the school
building program here in America is
presenting an increasing number of our
architects with complex technical and
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plan for new school construction and
for the utilization and alteration, if
necessary, of existing schools; it is im-
portant to note that the Minister of
Education is required to approve school
plans. Interestingly enough, the Minis-
ter is empowered to waive local regula-
tions in the interest of encouraging
new building techniques. This is a real
opportunity for architects and their
clients and one realized too seldorn, if
ever, in this country.

After an excellent chapter on the
general problem of school design and its
objectives, the authors analyze the vari-
ous teaching units or spaces: the class-
rooms, special instruction Tooms, com-
mercial rooms, and physical education
facilities. The Act recommends or re-
quires room areas considerably less
than generally thought desirable in
America. There are some observations
which strike a strange note, particularly
to the architects of the west coast of
the United States: one is the expressed
desire to have sunlight enter the class-
room and, for this purpose, a south
orientation receives favor. They believe
a north orientation the least desirable.
The authors also take a rather dim view
of a bilateral window arrangement even
though many American architects con-
sider this an essential to good day-
lighting. Climatic diferences no doubt
account for this viewpoint, but the
authors admit that scientifie experimen-
tation in daylighting is only beginning
in England. Out of respect to thl Enel-
lish, it is only fair to say that we feil
the same dissatisfaction in our own
accomplishments to date.

A chapter is given over to structural
design with some comments on the
problems of standardization and ore-
fabrication. This is one of the most
interesting chapters of the book, and
there is much in the thinking oi tt 

"authors that may apply to olrr o*n
situation. Prefabrication and standard_
ization are discussed as possible ans.wers
to a great building need in the face of
curtailed supplies of building materials,
reduced ability to meet the costs. anda need for speed. The authors point
out the difficulties of method and offer
a warning against the tendency to re_
duce space and quality at the expense
of the students; they say that educators
must redefine their needs in terms of a
realistic appraisal of building problems.

(Cootinued lrom poge l0rl)

planning problems. With our interest
in -schoolhouse design sharpened by
such problems, it is only natural thai
this. book should expect a receptive
audience in this country. To learn that
English school architects are coping
with problems of equal or greater diffi--
culty than our own, and 1o see how
they are solving them, will offer useful
and broadening comparisons.

The authors give us the historical
background of English school design
and then follow up with discussion of
the important Education Act of 1944.
u'ith comment on previous legislation
affecting education and school design.
Under the Act, the local education
authorities (presumably with architec-
tural assistance) are to submit to the
Minister of Education a comprehensive

rr rar■sJb″ 例孵ノ
Infra fnsulation Blocks 杜
Wasteful Heat Fbw な
f

/n summer, Infra compartmented alumi-f num insulation EXCLUDES g7% of
Radiant Heat from the building; in winter,
Infra CONFINES g7% of Radiant Heat.

Loss of heat, or its intrusion, through Con-
duction or Convection, are also efiectively
blocked. An impermeable barrier to moisturl
and water vapor, as well as to wann and cold
air, is set up. The harboring of mold, fungi,
dry rot and vermin is prevented.

Every time you install Infra in a build-
ing, you make a generous contribution
to the comfort and economy of those
who live or work there.

Infra's multiple separated aruminum sheets provide 4 refec-
tive spaces and 4 reflective surfaces, each no-n-condensation-
forming. Two sheets of aluminum and the accordion p"rti-
tion block convection currents. rnfra's triangular refJctive
air spaces and small mass eliminate conduction as a problem.
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"EOR many years intensive research on
the cause and prevention of leaky brick
walls has been conducted by various or-
ganizations and individuals, and much vital
information has been gathered.

Most authorities agree that usorktnanship
is the most important thing involved, but
until now, no one has attempted to explain
and illustrate the difference between good
and bad workmanship.
o'Typ" of Workmanship Recomtnen'ded. to
Secure Dry Brick. Walls" does just that.
fn it, a recognized, authority on brickwork
has compiled 16 pages of proven informa-
tion-explanations and recommendations

-96 
eolor illustrations. It is a maior

contribution to good building. It is not an
advertisement for our product, Brixment.
It is published as a seraice to the building
trades. It will be sent free to any architect,
contractor, bricklayer or dealer who is
interested in water-tight masonry.

Use the coupon to secure your copy. No
obligation of any sort.

-III-IIT-I-I--Louieville Cement Co., Incorporated
313 Guthrie Street, Louisville 2, Kentucky
Centlernen: Vithout obligationo please send me a copy
of ooType of Workmanship Recommended to Secure
Drv Brick Walls.'o
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Arrows point to uertical three-face annunciator,
and in background, a Nurses' Superuisory Station

in a modern hospital.

SILENT
la-Perging Syslems

therl excel
Four types of Cannon Doctors'Paging
Annunciators are available in eitherver-
tical or horizontal styles, with one, two,
three, or four face (number) arrange-
ments. They may bi susperided frdm
the ceiling at corridor intersections, or
mounted on or near walls as required.
Normally visible at 100 feet or m6re.

The Code Selector has a maximum
capacity of 4 calls simultaneously, but
also may be built for any combination
of numbers. (Shown below).

肇需:源鉗繹辮撻

難輔擬暑鱗寄刈譜露
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(Continued lrom pcAe 106)

TIBRARY COMPTEXITIES
Planning the University Library Build-
ing; a Summary of Discussions bg Li-
brarians, Architects, and Engineers.
Edited, bg John E. Burchard, Charles
W. Daaid, and Julian Boyd zoith the
assistance of Leroy C. Merritt. Prince-
ton Uniaersity Press, Princeton, N. J.,
1e19. 145 rtp., $2.50

The growing complexity of modern
building needs and of modern technical
resources is nowhere more obviously
illustrated than in the design of large
libraries. This is especially true in uni-
versity libraries, for in these the re-
quirements of changing and varied
teaching techniques are added to the
complications of the storage, preserva-
tion, and servicing of library materials.
No problem demands more careful
thinking. It is a pleasure to find gath-
ered together in this book the results
of frank discussions by a gathering of
some of the most noted experts in the
field.

The final impression left with the
reader is of no pat over-all solution.
Again and again ignorance of what the
future will bring in education, in the
development of building techniques, and
especially in the broadening of audio-
visual educational facilities produces a
general sense of uncertainty, of waver-
ing, of hesitation between more or less
mechanized types of solution, As a re-
sult, flexibility seems the only single
quality which all agree is desirable.

Architecturally, flexibility means
standard column centering, floor heights,
window design, and so on; it often
means also, where artificial light is
used, buildings of a generally cubic
nature. If, in addition, the strictest
economy is also enjoined on the archi-
tect. these standard dimensions will all
tend to be minima. The result on archi-
tecture as an expressive art can well
be imagined: expression of purpose or
of architectural space itself will tend
completely to disappear, This total
group of tendencies is not limited to
libraries; it applies to other building
types as well. If it is to g:overn our
future architecture we may confidently
Iook forward to towns of undifrerenti-
ated cubes, all completely flexible, and
only signs or address numbers will tell
us which are office buildings and which
Iibraries or hotels. For an actual ex-
ample, Felheimer & Wagner's building
originally designed for the New York
Housing Authority is to become the
Library of the United Nations, . . . The
architect's aesthetic function will be-
come merely that of creating adequate
envelopes and choosing adequate mate-

(Continued on pcge ll0)
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An economiceil' fireproof ROOF DECK for
SIMALL J●BS‐ 6′●0● 骨● 15′●0● squ● re feel

―KavI● R●●響TIle:

rvalking on roof

Economicol . . . Eqsily Instolled!
Because Kaylo Roof Tile is used on large jobs, its out-
standing advantage for the small and medium-sized jobs
may be overlooked. It makes the ideal fireproof deck
for the "in-between" jobs of 6,000 to 15,000 square feet.

A single material, Kaylo Roof Tile carries the load and
provides insulation equal to an inch to an inch and a
half of the best roof insulation. Over-all coefficient of
heat transmission is approximately 0.19.

And even the small roof of 6,000 square feet or more
will ship as a carload. This avoids l.c.l. shipments on
some of the major materials used on many small roofs,
and also simplifies construction practice.

Koylo Roof Tile can be laid on properly spaced standard structural
shapes or on rail-type sub-purlins attached to Purlins, as shown.

Strong . . . lighlweight!
Kaylo Roof Tile is strong. Each tile is a reinforced
structural unit designed for roof loads of 50 pounds per
square fbot and more, rvith an adequate safety factor.
Kiylo Root Tile's unustrally light weight (5 to 6 pounds
per sq. ft.) reduces dead load on buildings and saves steel'

TYPICAI KAYTO ROOF TILE USERS AND JOBS:

Msy€r Motor Corp., Hammond, Ind. Intornatimsl Harvestol Co.,Wauk€sha,Wis0'
Archt.' Harry J, Mc0omb Contt.. Psrmanent Const. Co.,

Contr., Potsr Eockst Milwauk€s, Wiso.

Sprin0 Cotton Mills, Lancastor, S. C.
E, L. Scruggs, Vlco-Plosldont MinnmpolisMoline power lmplement Co,,

continontal Can Company, Elwood, lnd. Minnmpolis' Minn.
Contr.. Turnst Construction Co., Chicago Contt,, Ernost M. Ganlsy Const. Co., Inc.

:  ^  .... .^. _                     i

lightweight Kaylo RoofEose of handling is seen here, as lightweight Kaylo Roof TiIe is
laid into place on sub-purlins.

Insulotes . . . Fireproof!
Kaylo Roof Tile has an insulating value equal to an inch
and a half of commonly used board insulation, and
completely eliminates the special oPeration of applying
insulation required tbr ordinary decks. Kaylo Roof Tile
will not burn. The tile itself withstands fire tempera-
tures for more than an hour* without permitting a
temperature rise on the cold side great enough to con-
stitute failure. *(As defined by the standard A.S'T.M.
fire curve).

Two men here carry 8 Kaylo Roof Tiles lvhile
deck already laid.

Owens-lllinois Gloss Compony
Depf. F-441, P.O. Box lO35
Toledo l, Ohio
Pleose send me, without obligotionr

E lllustroted booklet, "Koylo Insuloting Roof Tile"

! Free somple of Koylo Roof Tile

! Hove represenlolive coll
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H&H 丁UMBLER SWITCH
″
T″ RATED-10&20 AMPERESFOR
ALL STANDARD CONNECT10NS

These new bock- or top-wired flush tumbler switches give you plenty
of performonce, profil ond reliobility. They instoll quickly ond posi-
tively. There's no need to bend or loop wire - it goes stroighi into
the unit from fhe bock qnd is held firmly ond permonently by o wire
clomp. They're sofer, too - there ore no exposed wire ends. And
they're ideol for use with heovier (10 to 14) wire. Top-wiring with
convenfionol binding screws is oplionol..t
FEATURES ] HERE ARE A FEW
Double swirch blodes protected by 2 Bokelite borrierr to rnufi orcing o $lf.
oligninE double :wirch blodes give posiiive conneoion wirh rolid, one.piece
slqfionory contocb o Pleniy of wiring room in the box . Switch mechonism
ir totolly enclo:ed o One-piece bo:e plole, wifh wosher type plosler eor:, is
firmly locked into switch covor,
l0 ond 20 Ampere sizes qre ovoiloble with Brown or lvorylite hondles or qr
lock-rype units; for l- ond 2-pole,' 3- ond 4-woy, ond single pole, quodruple
breok conneclions.

WRITE TODAY FOR L:TERATURE ON THESE
AND OTHER H 8H WiRING DEVICES.

Addres3:  2308 LAUREL STREET
HARTFORD 6,CONN。
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(Continued on pcge ll2)

(Continued lrom poge 108)

rials. In the fascinating book Cgber-
netics, Norbert Wiener says, in an illu.
minating aside, that a culture built on
economic values alone is bound eventu-
ally to dehumanize and at last to de-
stroy itself. Perhaps the same is true
of architecture.

The discussion panel in the present
case seemed to be somewhat diffidently
aware of this. And they pinned down
the basic reason for their somewhat
discouraging conclusions-ignorance of
what human beings are and, want and,
need in order to remain human beings.
Again and again they confess that
technical developments in lighting and
ventilation-to cite but two examples-
are far in advance of either psycholog-
ical or physiological knowledge of opti-
mal human conditions. The "perfectly"
lighted room, with brightness contrasts
minimized, is also the most soporifie
room. Who knows where the need for
variety and interest should intersect
the search for mechanical perfection?
What about windows and views? What
about the sense of space in interiors?
In the conflict between the need for
minimum cubage and the apparently
real demand for height in roorns of a
certain area, where shall the designer
stand? There seems still in some libra-
rians a certain definite anti-aesthetic
feeling, almost as if it were really more
difficult to read or work in a good-
looking interior than an ugly one; there
are traces of this feeling here, though
the basically integrated attitude of the
good modern architect seems to be grad-
ually overeoming it.

This book thus offers profound sub-
jects for thought in addition to a mine
of information; puzzlement as well as
enlightenment. Yet it is a must for
architects interested in libraries and,
because of its implications, for all ar-
chitects devoted to the future of their
art. Particularly valuable is Chapter
IX, "Library Planning: A Bibliograph-
ical Essay." It is superb, and its careful
evalutions of the rvorks cited make it
much more than the usual routine book
list. TALBoT Harur,rN

SR. DR.r ARQUITECTO NEUTRA
Architecture of Social Concern. (Arqui-
tectura Social.) Richaril Neutra. Gerth
Todtmann, Caina Postal 3620, Sao
Paulo, Brasil, 1948. 218 pp., illus.
$ 12.9 5

This bilingual volume, Portuguese and
English, will be of more interest for
its philosophy than for its models for
imitation or inspiration, "prototypes
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for serial production." Projects for
schools, health centers, housing, and
rural hospitals, designed for Porto Rico
are chiefly of interest to architects
working in semitropical climates and
for undeveloped areas; for them there
are many suggestive plans and con-
struction details.

As an addition to the Neutra litera-
ture this book will be welcomed since it
includes a 16-page photographic survey
of his work as a whole, although the
cuts are too small to serve as more than
notes and are not identified. Alone of
his executed projects Channel Heights
is included in some detail, but this has
already been extensively published.
Plans and diagrams are well reproduced
but the perspectives less well. The
English text has the emphatic quality
of some translations in which familiar
ideas take on new shades of meaning
through the use of unexpected words.

The general direction of the ideas
expressed can be judged by these:
There is a "mental colonialism" about
our tendency to think of modern archi-
tecture in terms of cold Europe and
America. The architectural problems
to which we have given most thought
are urban ones; it is now time to recog-
nize the vastness of the rural program
and its different basis, the primary
need for health and education buildings.
It may be, as this book states, that the
most fertile aspect of our civilization
is in its supra-individual aspects. In a
concluding essay Neutra indicates that
the intuitive understanding of the ar-
chitect is necessary to achieve at once
results that scientific research with its
prolonged methods of analysis cannot
now, if ever, arrive at.

"The still imponderable intuition of
individuals gifted with still-puzzling
nervous coordination and inner balances
must be respected if it comes to the art
of planning and design." The archi-
tect's function is thus defined in oppo-
sition to pseudo-science, "rock-rigid
data dug out of the deep-freeze."

The buildings illustrated reaffirm
Neutra's mastery of design, his ability
to achieve agreeable forms from the
simplest elements such as strong hori-
zontals, and a plastic variety apparently
effortless yet really due to his extraor-
dinarily sensitive and refined mind.

C. V. L. MEEKS

●
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convenience of built-in telephone focilities.
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There′ s Food for Thoughl 10r You in―
t

As vital as each expertly drawn plan, is the material
which receives, reproduces and preserves it. For this
important purlxrse, the matted fibers of paper cannot
compare with the selected, uniform, new cotton f.bers
woven and bonded into Arkwright Tracing Cloth!
(Ise Arkwright, even for preliminary or one-job draw-
ings that may be urgently needed for future use or
reference. Thatts the safer, thriftier way!

Prove to yourself the extra worth and work ability
of Arkwright for all drawings. Send for generous
working samples. Arkwright is sold by leading draw-
ing material dealers everywhere. Arkwright Finishing
Co., Providence, R. I.

lhc Big Six Reosons Why
Arkwright fracing Cfoths Ercef

l. Erqsures re.ink withouf feothering.

2. Prints ore olwoys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go brittle.
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5. No pinholes or thick fhreods.
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(Continued on pcge l16)

(Continued lrom poge ll2)

Bulletin r of the United Nations an-
pears to be the noble beginning of a
worthwhile publishing program. In-
cluded in this first issue are general
articles on Great Britain, the Far East.
Europe, India, Poland, and Sweden.
Contained also are other interesting
articles on such topics as: "The Current
Change in Civic Hopes and Attitudes,,'
by Catherine Bauer; "Mass Production
to Relieve Housing Shortages,', by
Maciej Nowicki; "A New Building
Material: Paper Honeycomb-Core
'Sandwich' Panelsr" extracted from
HHFA bulletin. The booklet also con-
tains an excellent bibliography.

J. H. LrvrxcsroNr

HOUSING Att PEOPTES

Ifousing and Town and Country Plan-
ning. Bulletin 2, Department of Sociat
Afairs, United, Nations, Lake Success,
N, Y., April, 7949. International Docu-
ments Seroice, Columbia Uniaersi,tE,
Press, 2960 Broad,uag, Neus York 27,
N. Y, 60 pp., illus. 91.00

This second issue of what is essentially
an international magazine of housing
and planning contains articles by Wal-
ter Gropius, J.J.P. Oud, and others.
It includes in its contents statements
on housing in India, Poland, Canada,
Brazil, Australia, and the United King-
dom; also a description of the forma-
tion of the United Nations Working
Group on Housing and Town and Coun-
try Planning. This Group will act as a
link between the U.N. itself and its
various specialized agencies such as
I.L.O., U.N.E.S.C.O., W.H.O.. etc. The
publication reflects somewhat the fact
that the coordinating group is barely
organized and is not yet sure just how
or where it should direct its activities.
Nonetheless, it is most encouraging to
see such a publication appear, and the
present issue indicates that it will serve
a useful function. T.H.C.

URBAN REDEVEIOPMENT
Rethinking Urban Redevelopment. Cole-
man Wood,burg a,nil Fred,ericlc A. Gut-
heim. Public Administration Seraice,
1313 E. 60th St., chicago 37, III., 19tr9.
26 pp., $1.00

Number 1 in the Urban Redevelopment
Series, this pamphlet presents an analy-
sis of the present situation and outlook
for U.S. urban redevelopment in the
postwar period. Much of the material
was drawn from notes taken by Gutheim
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SPECIFY I‐ J DEUIGES
FOn SILE‖ T AND EFFICIE‖ T HoSPITAL D00R 00‖ TROL

'For Enirance and Vestibule
Doors

G-J 90 or G-i 100 series.
Reler to poges l0 cnd 6

For Ambulance and
Receiving Doors

G-J 80 or F-40.
Refer to poges 14 ond 26

For Corridor Single or
Double Aciing Doors

G-J 100 or G-J 200 series.
Reler to poge 6

For Operafing Room Double
Aciing Doors

G-J 200 series.
Reler to poge 6

For Transom Adiusters
G-J 440 or C-J 450 series.

ReIer to psge 22

For Interfering Doors or
Doors That Contact

Each Other
GJ Two Door Roller Bumpers.

tlIJ-J-4 0r O.

Reler to pqge 38

For Slatied or Fly Doors
G-J 62 Door Mutes.

Re{er to pcqe 46

For Stair or Store Room
Doors

G-l F20 or W20 also F40 or W40.
Re{er to pqges 28 ond 26

For Storm and Screen Door
Stop and Shock Absorber

\rl dU->.
Refer to pcge 14

For Room Doors

GJ 30 Roller Lctch.

Reler to pqge 42

G-I 320 series Friction Door
Holder.

Refer to poge 21

G-I KH-I Hospitol Pull.

Refer to pqge 44

G-J 64 or GJ 65 Rubber Door
Silencers.

Refer to poge 45

GJ Door Mutes, No, 62 for doors
without closers or Friction Door
Holders.
Reler to page 46

For Office Doors
Holders to hold door st qny de

-r-^l --^l^-4eq qrrYre.

Hercules Door Holder.
Refer to pcae 29

For Doors Where Knobs
Sfrike the Wall

G-J Flush Bumpers.
Refer to poge 39

Floor Type Door Stops
G-I FB-13 or FB-14.

Flafar +n nnaa Q(

Plunger Type Door Holders
GJ lrso.

Reler to poge 3l

suoは ′ぃ oR3ER

C‐J 320
Friction D。 。r Holder

Pαge 21

C‐J 64
For Melal Frames 儀―辮1召鰊 C‐J 65

For Wood Frames

Door Silencers
Poge 45

CⅢJ 62
Doo「 Mute

Pα ge 46

K.H.:
Arm Pu‖

Pαge 44

Refer to Our General Gatalog for lf etailed llescription 0f the Above ltems
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wildcotter strike it rich !

弊轟燿辮湯難瀬九欝競[馨棚響艶

$3.19 was- complete-cost _Air Express Alr Express goes on aII scheduled
charges include gpeedy pi_ck-up and de- Airline hights. Frequent schedules -livery_ sgrvic_e. Receipt for shipment, coast-to-coast overnight deliveries.
too.lVlakes the world's /astust shippinB Qirect_ by air to r3od cities, fastest
service exceptionally convenient. air-rail to 22,OOO ofr-airline ofrces, 

-

Focls on low Air Express rcles
Special dies (28 lbs.) go 5OO miles for g1.3O.
6-Ib. carton of vacuum tubes goes 9OO miles for g2.1O.

(Satne day delivery ii you ship early.)
Only_ Alr Expres3 glvee you oll there odvqntoge3: Special pick-up
and delivery at no€xtr-a cost. You get a receipt for every shipment anil
cterrvery rs proved by signature of consignee. One-carrier responeibility.
Assured protection, too-valuation coverage up to $50 wifhout extia
charge. Practically no limitation on size oi weight. For fast shiooins
action, plone Air Express Division, Flailway Express Ageucy.- ^Ani[
specify "Air.Express delivery" on orders.
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(Continued on pcge ll8)

(Continued lrom pcae l14)

at a conference held last yeal by the
American Society of Planning Officials,
National Association of Housing Offi-
cials, and Public Administration Clear-
ing House. Assuming that some form of
redevelopment is needed in most Amer-
ican cities, the booklet, Iike the confer-
ence, points up the many difficulties in-
volved, rather than merely reviewing
the case for redevelopment, A selected
bibliography of recent literature that is
leadily available is included. M.W.K.

o

tAW ON ENGINEERING
Engineering Contracts and Specifica-
tions. Robert W. Abbett. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc,, 440 Fourth Aae., New York
16, N. Y. 2nd Edition, 1948. 317 pp.,
$3.75

This second edition is about 50 percent
Iarger than the first and easily twice as
useful,

Abbett's teaching experience helps il-
luminate a path of clearer understand-
ing of engineering contracts such as
Lump-Sum, Unit-Price, Negotiated,
variations of Cost-Plus Contracts and
many others.

The chapter on legal considerations is
written lucidly and again demonstrates
the author's teaching skill.

Three out of 12 chapters are devoted
to elements, principles, and assembling
of engineering specifications. The book
ofrers 21 excellent rules for the writing
of good specifications. These rules point
unerringly towards the major advan-
tages found commonly in streamlining.
However, the author's conservative at-
titude toward a straightforrvard recom-
mendation of streamlining in engineer-
ing specifications will not win friends
among its advocates, including this re-
viewer. Nevertheless, everyone inter-
ested in contracts and specifications
from an engineering viewpoint will
want to add this valuable reference
book to his library. B.J.S.

The Specifications and Larv on Engi-
neering W'orks. Walter C, Sadler. John
Wileg & Sons, Inc., 440 Fourth Aue.,
New York, N. Y. 487 ptt. $5.OO

This book is designed primarily for the
engineer with little or no legal train-
ing. Its 26 chapters dissect the con-
cept, promotion, organization, and fi-
nancing of engineering works. Legal
aspects encompass such subjects as the
nature of the contract, contractual
parties and their capacities, illegal sub-
ject matter, offer and acceptance, con-
sideration, the discharge of a conttact,
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specify . . .

CABOT■
5TAIN
WAX:

Stains and waxes interior

woodwork in one operation

-a distinctive finish at min-

imum cost ! Attractive colors

. . . penetratesdeeply.. .

wax enhances the full beau-

ty of grain and texture with

a soft lustre! Excellent for

plywood and wood Paneling

. . " sash...trim . . . doors!

A wide range of colors, in'

cluding unusual light shades

such as lvory, Long lsland

Gray and Seashore GraY.

Somuel Cobot, lnc
821 0LiVER 3U:LD:NG

BOSTON 9,MASS。
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(Continued lrom pqge 116)

the formalities of seals and witnesses,
the statute of frauds, agencies, part-
nerships, corporations, sales, patents,
patent ability, patent procedures and
rights of parties, workmen's compensa-
tion, the engineer and the law, the civil
or Roman law, the English legal sYs-
tem, and the legal system in the United
States.

This reviewer will admit readily that
he is far from qualified to quarrel with
the author concerning the law. Never-
theless, one cannot escape the impres-
sion that the legal aspects of the book
are too general. Where efforts are made
to be specific, as in the case of corporate
organization fees, the author runs afoul
of individual state requirements.

Speeifr,cations and Law on Engineer'
ing Worlts contains much material of
seiming unimportance to engineers. An
engineer referring to this work would
generally be interested in solving spe-
cific problems relating to those ques-

tions bf law where, in the words of the
author, "It is not practicable to have
a lawyer available to give the nod fo-r
every decision." Judged by this stand-
ard it is difficult to understand why so

much of the book is concerned with
matters of only academic interest to the
engineer. Certainly any member of the
profession relying on the extensive
ireatment found in these pages might
fail to heed the warning hidden away
in one of the paragraphs that the en-

eineer should not be his own lawyer'
The introduction of questions is an

excellent teaching device, particularly
when answers are discernible from the
text, which is not always so in the book'

NOTICES

AWARDS

Two students at the UniversitY of
Illinois have been awarded the 1949
PRocR.ESsrvE Ancnrtpcruno Prizes pre-
sented in a competition conducted by
the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design.
Winner of the first Prize of $50 and a
First Medal for the best solution of
this year's problem, the desigrr of a
concert hall to seat 1500, was C. E.
AssuRv. Second prize of $25 and a
First Medal rilere presented to R. E.
BoLES. In addition, four Second Medals
and 49 Mentions were awarded.

The College of Architecture and De-
sign, University of Michigan, has an-
nounced the award of the George G.
Booth Tratseling Fellowship for 1949 to
Crrlnr,Es W. Moonn, San Francisco,
Calif.

@tt'rpatient. help the nurse

. please your client

by

specifying

HOSPITAL

SIENALI‖E SYSTEMS
麒 ″ 踪

PotiGnt'3 Colling 9rodon.
Slgnols nurre. Providcc
voice communicqiion with
nutg€.

Nurrc't stotion. lomp Signolr indicote
rtotionr colling. Providas voice communicofion

In plonning the horpitol of tornorrow you'll
wonl lo include lhir new ond rtrictly modcrn
VOKAtCAtt Elcctronic Voice Communicolion
Syslem. At oll lirner il providcs direct hro-
woy communicotion bctween the potient ond
fhe nurse'r stotion, thur odding ro rhc po'
lient's comfort ond rccurily while soving the
nurie mony needlerr frips to lhe Poticnt's
roon, Eosy ro inrtoll, econonicql lo oPcrofc;
ir's built of the fincst noteriols by o concern

speciolizing in elcclric signoling ond com-

municolion sy3t€m3 since 1892. The
VOKATCAI| Syrfern con ciko be quickly
odopted for ure in hospitols now in opero-
fion. Wrife foi FREE descriptive literoture
ona snecif icorioi3il:r,

rUT[ EI,ECIRIG G0ilPAllY, lll0.
34-20 45th St., Long lsland City, 1, N.Y.
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Flexslone* Roof
Eqch ply is q flexible
covering of stone!
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″ 二
BY BERNARD TOMSON

"I can swing this job to you for 10
percent. Is it a deal?"

"Can you swing this job to us for a
percentage of the fee?"

"Our firm of architects is engaging
you to solicit commissions for us. Even
though you are not an architect, you
must conform to the Standards of Pro-

Onc ol revcrol Borcol
OVERdoon ot loddinr
plqtlorm opcningr, The:e
door qrc crpored lo thc
w.othct, nusl clo:c tisht
to lccp rtored cookie:
lrcrh ond tle borcr clcon.

ARCH:TECTS
AUL[R′ :R:0‖ 8 WERTSCH
OSHκ OSH O WiSCONS:

fessional Practice in urging our special
abilities. Your compensation will be an
appropriate percentage of our fee. Are
you agreeable to this arrangement?"

If any of these questions are an-
swered in the affirmative, will the re-
sulting agreement be illegal or un-
ethical ?

穀

Lcft, q blg Borcol OVERdobr
on thc moin trrck .n0qncc In-
lo lhc plont. Thl: door ir clcc'
aricolly opcroted, openiog ond
cloring rnoolhly ond guickly
by conv.nlsnl rwilch control.

AM● D■ R‖

F● ●D PLA‖ T

US■ S

ETECIRIC DOOR OPIRAION
Specially designed, wirh distinc-
tive features. Adaptable to all rypes
of sliding, steel rolling, and over.
head doors, also to sliding gates.

lYrite f or at- lo-date lite ra la r e,

BAR00L OVERdoors
Wisconsin is one of our States where good food is
enthusiastically produced . . . and consumed. Only
natural, then, that in building the Rippin' Good
Cookies new plant, up-to-date design and quality
equipment were used throughout . . . including
Barcol OVERdoors on the service entrances. The
Barcol OVERdoor is ideal for buildings where
lasting performance is important. It is sturdily
built of best materials, carefully engineered for
strength, durability, and smooth operation, and
accurately installed and serviced by factory-trained
men. The Barcol OVERdoor excels in being
weathertight AND easy-working. For details of
possible applications, consult your Barber-Colman
represenrative. See Oar Catalog in Sueetl.

,

嬌

FACTORY‐ TRA:NED SALES ond SERV:CE REPRESENTAT:VES in PR:NC:PAL CIT:ES
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(Continued on pcEe 122)

Unquestionably psychoanalysts would
say that the problem exemplified by
these questions has been gnawing at
the subconscious of many an architect
(not necessarily in the form in which
they have been put above). However,
whether the language is more or less
genteel or the situation any one of the
other variants which human ingenuity
can devise, it is unquestionably a situ-
ation *'hich should be faced squarely
by the profession. The individual archi-
tect is troubled whether to engage a
layman to solicit commissiolls. He also
is faced by the corollary of the problem,
when other members of the profession
decide to use laymen for that purpose.

It would be presumptuous of the
writer to attempt to detennine this
question of ethics in this column. This
the profession must do. But here it can
be stated that every architect is entitled
to a definitive guide which can deter-
mine his own answer to this question
and which will serve to police those
who are inclined to stray from princi-
ples clearly and definitely set forth by
the profession. No such set of ethical
principles determining this question is
available.

o

A start towards answering the legal
question is appropriate here. In each
case the state statute and the court
decisions interpreting the state statute
would control. Unfortunately there is a
paucity of the latter.

In the interest of getting a fairly
comprehensive guide, the writer ad-
dressed a communication presenting
this problem to the Executive Secre-
tary of Professional Conduct of the
New York State Education Depart-
ment. since the New York Law has
served as a model for those of many
other states. In the absence of a specific
prohibition against solicitation, or spe-
cific approval of the practice, the ques-
tion resolves itself into whether solici-
tation constitutes the practice of ar-
chitecture. If it does, the practice is
illegal; if it does not, there is no vio-
lation of law. Accordingly my letter
read in part as follows:

"The Education Law (McKinneY's
Cons. Laws of N. Y., Book 16, Sec.
7309) provides that it shall be a mis-
demeanbr for any person to practice or
ofrer to practice or hold himself out as
entitled to practice architecture unless
dulv licensed. In relation to this and
oth6r companion provisions, I would like
to know, (1) Whether there is any re-
striction upon the solicitation of a com-
mission by an architect (2't If there is
no such restriction, is it illegal for a
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Exterior beauty that will beckon more retail business is assured when

you design with Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta. In indi-
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range of imperishable ceramic colors, it's tailor-made to meet your

most exacting specifications. \fhat's more, the fire-hardened surface of
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layman to solicit such commissions for
an architect (3) If such activity is per-
mis,qifls, may a solicitor be paiil by-the
architect a fee based upon the buslness
which is solicited, or must the compen-
sation of the solicitor be unrelateii to
the business he acquires for the archi-
tect.

"I believe a definitive answer to these
questions would greatly aid the pro-
fession."

In reply the Executive Secretary
stated:

"In response to your letter of May
23, 1949, I can now inform you that
none of the situations which you posed
in your letter can be considered a vio-
lation of the laws pertaining to the
practice of Architecture in this state.
I do not see any prohibition against an
architect employing a solicitor, nor do
I see any violation if the solicitor is
paid a fee based upon the business
which was solicited."

Thus it would appear that the solici-
tation of business and the acceptance
of fees for such solicitation probably
does not constitute the practice of ar-
chitecture and is therefore lawful.

o

If such conduct is lawful, the next
question presented is whether such con-
duct is ethical, The Standards of Pro-
fessional Practice established by the
A.I.A. and set forth in Document No.
330 do not refer to the problem of so-
licitation or of splitting of fees. Para-
graph 7 refers to publicity and adver-
tising but not to direct solicitation of
business, as follows:

"An architect shall avoid exagger-
ated, misleading or paid publicity. He
shall not take part, nor give assistance,
in obtaining advertisements or other
support toward meeting the expense of
any publication illustrating his words,
nor shall he nermit others to solicit
such advertising or other support in
his name."

In interpreting this section, the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Board of Di-
rectors of the A.I.A. determined that
the use of paid advertising was un-
ethical but that it was not improper to
hire public relations counsel. Although
related, this standard and its interpre-
tation does not resolve the problem as
to the propriety of solicitation of busi-
ness and the making of payments to
solicitors by the architect, based upon
the amount of business obtained.

The architect, of course, is permitted
by the Standards of Professional Prac-
tice to offer his services to anyone pro-
vided "that he rigidly maintains his
professional integrity, disinterestedness
and freedom to act". The architect is
further required to be absolutely dis-
interested in his advice to his client
and if he acts in a judicial capacity
as between client and contractor, he
must act with entire impartiality. "His
honesty of purpose must be above sus-
nicion. "

theonesource
lighting !ine

For over 55 years Kayline
has maintained an outstanding

reputation for its complete line
of modern lighting fixtures.
The new Slimline fixtures bring
you the latest advances in
fluorescent lighting. These
modern up-to-the-minute units
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designed to fulfill every Slim-
line lighting need. They may be

used for individual or continu-
ous installations, and are en-
gineered to give easier, lower
cost maintenance.

In addition to the units pic-

tured, Kayline Slimline is
available inChannelite. For de-

tails on Slimline lighting, send

for a Kayline Catalog Supple-

ment.
Kayline Catalogs cover our
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dential, industrial. TheY are

designed to help you plan more

and better light. Send for one

or all of them today !
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(Continued lrom poge 120)

It is possible that solicitation of busi
ness by a contractor for an architect
would result in a divided allegiance of
the architect between the client and
contractor. If this were the case, the
acceptance of such solicitation would
undoubtedly be considered an unethical
practice. On the other hand, solicita-
tion of business by a third party may
not have any relationship to the fidelity
of service of the architect to his client
and therefore the ethical principles
which have been referred to heretofore
would have no application. Such so-
licitation may as a matter of fact be
desirable from the viewpoint of free
competition by architects and the ad-
vantages to the public and profession
that result from such competition.

o

The conflict and confusion at present
in the profession is aptly illustrated by
the Code of Ethics adopted by the
Georgia Chapter of the A.LA. One
provision of this code provides that "An
architect may introduce to a possible
client the service which he is able to
petform." This provision would seem to
approve solicitation. However, in the
same code, the following quotation from
Marcus Vitruvius, architect in the reign
of Augustus Caesar, is included:

"An architect should be high-minded,
not arrogant but faithful, just and easy
to deal with; without avarice. Let him
not be mercenary nor let his mind be
preoccupied with his remunerations.
Let him preserve his good name with
dignity. At the request of others, not at
his own, should he undertake a task."

Thus ethical judgnrent of this Roman
architect would seem to disapprove of
solicitation. In any event, nothing in
the Georgia Code refers to solicitation
by a third party on behalf of the ar-
chitect.

O

Nothing here discussed should be con-
strued as any indication of this writer's
opinion as to solicitation of commis-
sions by laymen. The problem is one
that has been faced by every profes-
sion with startlingly different results.
Among physicians, "fee-splitting" even
among members of the profession, is
held anathema. Among lawyers, fee-
splitting is a respectable procedure, if
"splitter" and "splittee" are each duly
licensed to practice. In other profes-
sions, there is no restriction on the
division of fees.

What should be the rule for archi-
tects is something that the profession
itself should determine; but it is un-
questionably important that rules for
the guidance of the individual architect
with relation to the specific problem be
set up.
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f .223 APARTMENTS at DrerelhraoA are equipped with Brvant
Persotzlized Hedting, Shown irre thc Bryant }fodel VS'3O4
\\'inter Air Coodirioner and Bryant Red Seal Automatic Gas
\f,'arer Heater in closct inst:rllation. 5o community laundries
,rlso are equipped with tsrvant water Heaters.

its ou n inrlit'idnal hot water scr\icc.
Aside from its advantages for occu-

Dants of multi-famill housing, Brvant
'Person,tlizt,t/ Hr',ttiig also provides
these advantalres for na,Mgene,ll:

Personrlizcd I Ietling is maintained
at lou'cost; large staffs of ianitor-fire'
men or heating maintenance men are
unnecessary and, in most cases, a

single cust<rdian is master. of allequip.
ment. Service ()r repair, if necessary,
is entirely local, handled within a
period of mirrures alrd at miuinam
cosr. \il/aste hcat is virtuallv elimi-
nated, and there are ferv. if ani, tenant
comDlaints.

T6ese advantages ()f Brvant Per-
sonalized Ileatittg benefit all who
finance, invest in, build or manage
multi-familv housing. Ask the Brvant
Distributor nearest vou to tell vou
the con-rolete storv.

let the pup be furnqce mcn F$f

rnmffiffi
BRYANT HEATER DIV口 S10N
AFF:L:ATED GAS EQUIPMENT′ :NC.
Cleve:ond, Ohio     ●     Tyier,Tex● s

θ θ

View of l)rerelbrook, Drexel Hill, Pa. Arcbitect: James G. Ludwig, Vest Ohester, Pa. Ilillders: Daniel G. Kelly and Fred P. Meagbcr, both of IJpper Darbv' Pa

一顧
■
Ｒ

Nerv evidence of the ever-increasing
acceptance of Personalized Heati']g
for apartments comes from Drexel'
brook, where the Bryant name Plate

LOJjj..t 
more than two thousand

This 1 37-acre wonderland of
garden-style apartrnents is one of the
iargest and rnost modern develoP-
ments .rf its kind in the world' It is
a nroduct of far-sighted planning that
piovides r.,s.,r'pais"d iomforti and
conveniences for irs occupants'

Brlanr Pcrsonr lizetl ITeatirtg stands
high on the list of tenant advantages
'at' Dre.telbnto*. F.ach familv eniovs
iuc/ebenclent, rtttonatic control o{ all
h.ati.rg in irs own horne. Liting areas
ar" ncver ovcrheared. never under-
heated. There is al*'arls plenty of hot
\r'ater on tap-at the temperature de-
sired bv the user; for each familv has

ま胤鯛潔 ,,P'1'1111す IF h‐



ARcHITEcTURAL CHIEF DRAFTSMAN
\feNtto-age-between 31 and !0 years.
Experience at least 10 years in architects' of-
fices. Abil.itt'-must be able to lay out, plan
and coordinate the work of an office handling
several contracts simultaneously, general prac-
tice average size from $200,000 to $3,000,-
000 each. Must be able to take complete
charge of drafting room personnel. Location

-Little 
Rock, Ark. Position permanent for

qualified person. Furnish references. One
month trial on straight salary agreed upon,
plus travelling expenses to Little Rock. Sal-
ary plus percentage of net profits thereafter.
Box 21 4, PRoGRESsIvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

\TANTED-we have good position for experi-
enced architectural designer, one who can
make working drawings and details. Must
have good experience and be able to earn top
salary. Send full particulars, availability, etc.
Box 239, PRoGRESSTVE ARcHrrEcruRE.

rD(aNtEo-capable mechanical engineer who
is able to design and make working drawings,
and write specifcations for plumbing, heat-
ing and air conditioning. Must have good ex-
perience and be available at once. State salary,
experience, etc., in answering. Box 240,Pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARcHITEcT-age 31, B.S. in Arch. Engr.
Registration in 3 states. NCARB certificate.
Seven years' exper.ience on all types of work.
Ifilling to work. Excellent references. Desires
pos.ition leading to partnership or associate-
ship. Box 231, PRoGRESSIVE ARcHITEcTURE.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAII 
- 

masliscl.
veteran, seeking permanent afiliation with a
progressive office upon graduation in August
with B. Arch. degree from maior easrern uni-
versity. Thorough training in contemporary
design. Two years additional training in en-
gineering. Best references, some expenence.
\Tilling to locate anywhere. Salary secondary
to future. Box 236, PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITEC-
TURE.

Advertising Rates
Standard charge lor esch unit is Five
Dollare, with a maximr'- of 50 words. In
coutrting worde, your complete addreee
(any address) counts aE five words, a
bor n'nher ar three wordg. Two unite
may be purchas€d for ten dollars, with
a marimum of 100 words. Check or
noney order ehould accompany adver-
tieement 8nd be mailed to Jobs and
Men, c/o Progreesive Architecture, 330
\[. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. In.
rcrtionr will be accepted not later than
the lst of the month-preceding publica-
tion. Box number rcplies ahould be ad-
dreggcd as noted above with tbe bor
number placed in lower left hand corner
of envelope.

CoMPETENT AncHrtrcrunAl RENDERING-
service oftered according to the architects'
requirements for all types and styles of sttuc-
tures in any medium. \frite to Rendu, PSNA
Bldg., 400 North Third Street, Room 200,
Harrisburg, Pa.

J. PHTLLIe UNDERMAN-perspective and
rendering in pencil, pen and ink, opaque,
and transparent watercolot on all types of
structures and buildings, 

^eri^I 
views, in-

teriors, sectionai views. Photograph retouch-
ins. Photographic samples of work upon te-
qulsr. J. ntriliip Undeimao, 940 Milwaukee
Street, Denver, CoIo.

Srnucrunar ENctNnrn-age 39. Graduate.
Registered. Presently in chaige of structural
department for firm doing importanr com-
mercial and industrial work. Previous exoeri-
ence_ includes responsible charge of design of
continuous and rigid frame bridges and im-
portant water front structures. Desires to re-
iocate in position of responsibility. Box 237,
PRocREssIvE Ancrrrructunr.

ARcHrrEcruRAL DELINEATToN-by exper.i-
enced architect and artist. Attractive'peripec-
tives of building projects for display and re-
production. Black and whire and color. Bird's-
eye-views, interiors and preliminary perspec-
tive sketches. Samples of work on request.
Architectural Illustrations, 1741 Silverlake
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. NOrmandv 56)6.

AncHrrscr-AnTrsT AND DerrNraron-of
Iong experience, ofters services for freelance
grchitectural renderings and , 

perspectives;
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning proiects, engineering srructures,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive. New
York 31, N. Y., Audubon 3-1677.

CoNsrRUcrIoN CosTs-civil engineer, ex-
tensive experience estimating cost of all
types of sttuctutes. Will prepare budget esti-
mates for architects or owners (from outline
sketch if required) or competitive bidding
estimates for contractors. Per diem or com-
mission basis. Box 218, PRoGRESSIvE ARCHI-
TECTURE.

ARCH:TLCTURAL
ENG:NIIRING

A Pr● ctic●:Course(HOME STUDY)
by Mo1 0nly

Prepares Architects and Drartsmetl
for structural poition of

STATE BOARD
EXAMINAT10NS

For many this is the most dimmit s∝ _

JOn of the examinations.Qudines for

詐1留亀織路 t総∬ 寵
脳

6鳳
獣 L霊濯機 漁

fOr thirty‐ nine years.

Lル
"凛

″′′″グルο″′οみ″g″″″
″′ル′70DИY

W:LSON ENG:N EERING
CORPORAT10N

Co‖ege House Orices  H●ぃ
"rd Sqllor●CAMBR:DGE′ MASS., 0.S.A.

A new Reinhold book
ARCH口 TECTURAL pRACTICE

By lII口 ,o■  H。  Oowgi‖ , ■.1.■。 and Bo■  John Sma‖ ,

ERE is the nost comprehensive book of its kind ever wdtten. ll
covers ihe professionol, business, ond legol ospecF of orchileclurol
proctice, Conmissions for professionol Jervices ore troced in ninule3t
detoil trom th€ doy the client ottiv€s to the lost poym€nl tor vo?l
pertormed. Theory ond proctice ore successtully voven lhroughout the
book.

Port l-The Divisions of Architecturol Proctice
Port ll-Business Aspects of Architectural Proctice
Port lll-Legol ond Professionol Aspects of Architecturol Proctice
Port lv-Protessionol Aspects ot Atchitecturcl Proctice
p● rt V一Miscel:● neous

390 pages, 111● stralod
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new informotion on

permonent residentiol

insulofion with

O PC Foamglas is a cellular glass material, (see cut and description) therefore has exceptional insulating prop-
erties. Being glass, it is moistureproof, fireproof, verminproof. The big, rigid blocks of Foamglas will not warp,
check, pack down, rot, swell or shrink, when installed in walls, roofs and floors of all sorts of homes.

Over the years, PC Foamglas has proved its ability to help maintain desired temperatures, to minimize con-
densation, to withstand humidity-in commercial, industrial and public buildings. Therefore you can be sure
that, when properly installed in dwellings, PC tr'oamglas will retain its original insulating efficiency permanently.

Our insulation specialists will be glad to consult with you, to determine where and how you can speci{y PC
Foamglas to your clients' best advantage. Meanwhile, why not send for our new book, which tells in detail the
advantages of including PC Foamglas Insulation in specificptions for homes of all sizes?

GEf fHlS FREE EOOK This fact packed
new book on home insulation tells why PC
Foam{las is the most efiective, most eco-
nomical insulating material for roofc, walls,
floors, Ioundations. It contains detail draw-
ings and specifications {or the use of PC
Foamglas in homes oI all sizes. Just mail
the convenient coupon and yott ltee copy
will be Iorwarded promptly.

「 Pittsburgh Corning Corporation
Dept. N-89. 307 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh 22' Pa.

Please send me without obligation' your
."ii-u"ottet on the use of PC Foamglas as

insulation in homes of all sizes'

. . . afien you insulate with FOAMGLAS. . . you insulate for good !
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One of three Lustertone-equipped training kitchens
in A{orton High School wherb-,Home Ec;i students 

)NCSworkinanefficie"''''***':::jl'ffi 
tto*t- fr'N:" ff"rL mD*S rr'$l F

(J;nmhsse $t,,&-W iJ !ffYnffiw
W\ F - lt hordly looks like o clossroom-this beouti'

' l fully designed ond equipped "Home Ec"kitchen

W -but it typifies fhe modern lrend to homelike,

E losi-word-in-efficiency lroining kitchens. Just

-ffi like hotels, hospitols ond restouronls, schools

Y demond extro duroble equipmenl fo withstond

the weor-ond'teor of continuol hord usoge.

CALCUIATE THE ECONOMY ANGLE! Noth'
ing hos greoter durobility in the school (or ony
other institution) lhon Lustertone sloinless steel

sinks ond work surfoces by ELKAY. They ore
streomlined, beouiiful, procticol. let us help
plon o kitchen which con "toke if ". . . send

skeich ond dimensions ro ELKAY for free esti'
mote on custom'built instollotions.

Scfiools, Reslovrorrts, Hospilob and lndus]ry scrvcd
cfricicntly by ELKAY producls...wrile lor
cOr。′。g Or colo3υ ″23●/4 Swee,'3
Arcお″ec,oro′ Fire.

ウ
o:de st manufact」 ireF Of Stainl ess steei sinks

1886 S ELKAY‖
ANUFACTURING

OUTH 54th AVE‖uE o OH101°

°MPANV
10050,:LLi

蛛
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DRY IWALL 00NSTRUGT10N

has come of age t
Homqsofe permits dty wqll
conslruction with the qveroge

wqll in one piece

Holrasorr CoupaNv has
long been one of the pioneets
and strongest advocates of
dry wall construction.

Today the average home own-
er knows a good deal about
this sensible. modern method
of building. For the pasr. 32

years Homasote has been

steadily replacing plaster and
has now been used in millions
of dollars worth of private
homes.

The average wall is covered
with a single piece of Hom-
asote. If a wall runs longer
than 14t the joint is made at
the door or window and cov-
ered with an architectural
panel. Ceilings larger than 8/
x 14' are beamed or paneled
so that every detail is a desir-
able architectural feature.
Many an architect has acclaim-
ed Homasote tbe perfect base

for either paint or wallpaper.

!7hen you design and build
with Homasote you are giving
the home owner tops in both

structural strength and insu-
lating value. You are giving
him walls that are permanently
crackproof. (You save your-
self the time of waiting for
plaster to dry.) You give him
a quieter, drier house with de-
pendable insurance against
musty closets and mildewed
walls.

Today you can specify dry
wall construction- w itb Hom -

atote - in complete confi-
dence. I7e invite architects
and builders to send for illus-
trated booklet-giving phys-
ical characteristics, perform-
ance charts, specification data
and application instructions.

′
"3′

C SIffrS IP,。 8′ x14′

... oldest and strongest

insulating and

building board
on the market

HOIIASOTE CO[TPANY
frenlon 3, New JerseY



,l[ i Automotic Anfhrocile Stokers

or furnace; or in new houses, automatic
hard coal stokers deliver plenty of heat
quickly.. . save upto52ft onfuelbills...
eliminate fuel worries.

t 2 fhe Revolulionory Anthro-
tube-The Anthratube saves

on fuel bills . . . its proved efficiency is
over 80fi. This scientifically engineered
boiler-burner unit, with "Whirling
lleat" and other revolutionary features,
produces quicker response and superior
performance than units using other
types of fuel. Fully automatic.

Anthro-Flo boller-burner
unlt-An entirely new type

boiler-burner which features a simple
burner mechanism, attached by two
bolts with all working parts outside
boiler. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct
from bin across single stationary per-
forated plate . . ashes discharge by
gravity into container within unit.

Tooey You cAN oFFER youR cusroMpRs
rrtodern automatic heat with Anthracite
equipment.

You can show your customers how to save
money . . . as much as $100 to $200 every
year and yet have plenty of heat-clean

heat-even heat-and no worry about
future supplies or deliveries.

For complete information about (l) New
Anthracite Stokers (2) Revolutionary Anthra-
tube or (3) Anthra-Flo boiler-burner unit,
just fill in and return the coupon below.

r-----
ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
l0l Park Ave., Dept. 4C, New York 17, N. y.

Please send me more information on
l. New Anthracite Stokers
2. Revolutionary Anthratube
3. Anthra-Flo boiler-burner unit

AUTHRActTE lrusTtTUTE
l0 | Pork Avenue o New York lZ, New York

Ｎａｍ
　

Ａｄｄｒ

City
PLEASE PR:NT
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,he besl loid plans inciude

lNDiVIDUAL

ViKON METAL TILES

2

3

IT PAYS 3 WAYS

The low initial cost of this tile beauty fits
your plans on the most modest budget.

There's no need for extra wall strength-
ening. Vikon tiles are made of feather-
light aluminum or steel bases.

You guarantee your client's complete
satisfaction with the lasting beauty of
Vikon tile. Easy to maintain, durable
surfaces of baked-on enamel.

c 27 fode-resislanl decorotor colors and stoinless steef

o will not worp, crock or crdze

o resisls heal ond household chemicols

o fre-resisfonf, woterproof, seols oul insecfs

The Original Individual Metal Tite. Established 1926.

See our cataloP in Swee/'s Files

BEAU=Y・
=CO N OttY

MA:L THIS COUPON TODAY

DURAB:L:=V

VIIKD IM 丁‖L彊

「

~

目
1

VIKON TltE CORPORATION DePt.3A
Woshington, New JerseY

Please send me, without obligation or cost' a
full-color descriptive brochure and samples ofVikon
Tiles. I am interested in tile for :

tvtv ir"-l n As a dealer fl As a contractor E
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SOMITHING DIFFIRINT
Let vour imagination go on the use of _this
unique glass."It enables \ou lo provide a
glass area that is either a mirror or a trans-
iarent window or partition. You change it
irom one to the other with the flick of a light
switch. Here's how it works:

馘 .

BRIGHTLY‐ LIGHTED

AREA

the eye

1鶴:I翼
brisht light
on this side

― ― ― ―

業

il,i],,.lffelfifffiht through the sloss

Already this unusual glass is being used for both
practical purposes and purely decorative effects in
hotels, theaters, restaurarrts, storesr mortuaries and
homes. Sizes up to 30" x 60" available. Vrite for our
folder that describes its function and shor-s examples

of uses. Liberrl' \Iirror Division. Libbey'O*'ens'Ford
Glass Company,71B9 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

義
|ヨ蒸

*

LIBERTY MiRROR DiV:S:ON
Libbey・ Owens・ Ford C!oss Compony



.¨ 言he ORICINAL lighttweigh言

rigid sieel wirilng racewav

KIIPS JOB5 MOVIN0 0N

SCHIDULI
Herels a mighty important reason for specifying
Republic ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.-the modern
lightweight wiring raceway that eliminates
time-wasting installation troubles.

S7ith ELECTRUNITE E.M.T., tedious thread-
cutting and troublesome turning of long
lengths of tubing are eliminated completely
by simple compression fittings. Strong, water-
tight joints are made in a matter of seconds.

Add the fact that ELECTRTINITE E.M.T. is
approved by the National Electrical Code and
most local codes for exposed, concealed and
concrete installations, and it's easy to under-
stand why ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. has become
a favorite with architect and contractor alike.

To get the complete srory abowt all of the cost-
cutting and ease-of-installation advantages of
Republic ELECTRUNITE -the ORIGINAL
E.M.T.-call your Steel and Tubes Repre-
sentative, of write today to:

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORAT10N
STEEL AND TUBES DiV:S10N e cLEVELAND 8′ OH10
Exporl Department: Chrysier Building,New York 17,New York

蜀

厠
鰊

Typical oJ countless ELECTRUNITE
E,M,T, "in corzcrete" installations, is
tbis large miduest apdrtrnent proiect.
Ligbt ueigbt, ease oJ bandling and,
lirnited. space requirernents make
ELECT Ra N IT E E. M.T. ide al.fui s uit ed.

Jor concrete construction.

SEE SWEET'S FItE
or write us for detailed information on
these Republic Steel Building Products:

Pipe- Sheefs- noofin9
Enduro Stcinless Sfeel
foncon Enomeling lron

Electrunife E. rf,. l.
Fretz-tiloon Rigid Steel Condult

loylor Roofing lerner
Berger loGkers, Bins, Shclving
Berger Cobinets for Kitchen5

lruscon Steel Windows, Doo:5, Joists
dnd other Building Product,

愧
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HM{H
Vou*re tolf.HARDWARE

ADluSTABLE

Confinued smooth operofion, without chonce of
disengogemenf, is now insured for rolling doors
by meons of o new design feolure incorporoled
in Hor-Vey's odiustoble honger. This foolproof
feofure eliminotes the locking plote ond guoron-
lees positive locking. Instollotion is eosier ond
fosler, loo, ond less working room is required.

Hor-Vey Hordwore -- recently mode complelely
rvslprool -- is ovoiloble in sizes lo mofch ony
rolling door built for residentiol use. lt is
simple to instoll ond good for o lifetime of
smoofh, silent rolling.

Send today lor lolder showing voried uses

& insrofforion details of rolling doors, &

lull inlormalion on Har-Yey Hardware.

Address: Hordwqre Division P

Please send mc your free folder oo rolling doors & Har-Vey Hadware

NAME

COMPANY
STREET

:..¨ YOUR DEALER′ S NAME

‖ANGER

Hi寵穏ll[
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They moy be the result of
droin lines clogged with
greose. Greose builds up in
unprotected droin lines from
sinks, dishwoshers ond droins
. . . sloving up droinoge ond,.. Jrvrr.rJ

eventuolly cousing costly re-
poirs. Why toke chonces on hoving this hoppen in the
buildings you plon? Specify Josom Greose lnterceptors.
They cotch the greose before it gets into the droin lines . . .
keep them cleor . . . eliminote repoir bills. Their perform-
once is proven through thousonds of instollotions in restou-
ronts, hotels, hospitols ond other institutions. Write for free
copy of Monuol "4," the Authority on Greose Interception.

曇

↑
↑
↑

USE TAClTDE TYIUlII.RIB
REINTORCING BARS.. .
The odvonced design of Loclede Multi-Rib

Bors rolled to A.S.T.M. A 305-47T speci-

ficotion wiih round bqr sections in oll sizes

ossures improved onchoroge with uniform

concrele cover, Multi.Rib Borr hove o high

rofety toctor by combining onchoroge

obility wcll in excess of the A.C.l. recon-

mendotion of .10 fc with 65,000 p.s.i. yield

point rleel.

JOSAM MA‖UFACTURI‖1 00MPANY
Moin Soles Office, 303 Josom Building, Clevelond 13, Ohio

Monufocturing Division, Michigon City, Indiono
Represertotiyes ln AII Principol Cities

Tbcbuntbofa*rieth,lteitktso/morcc$cieatztcofteel ..,ailtalAmericarretonce

tor the BESI ANCHORAGE

don't Ptt.:;quqe Pels: '
in "round hdes o o

S{uxarlh{dclnttr rornlr!tarl lt! nd.
mal anouttr erl"|||● 131":|ソ thl ll"

Round bsr ractionr orurc uniform clcor.
once ond coverogc by the concr€lg.

彙
藤

Σ

Rosnd bor leclionr rpdcc evenly ond
preclud. fhc pot3ibilify ot rplitting dua
lo Poor covcrog€.

、鰺 予

メ

濱

、
ヽ



‖ AK■ Y● UR CLttENTS HAppY。 ..

DESIGN A RO● ‖ LIKI THIS

L・ 蒻′〃物/

Put a plaid, pattern of Mura-Texx
on the uall. Design a shutfleboard.
into the Flexachrome* floor. Make
a table from a lolly column. Presto!
you'ae designed, a playroom d mil-
lionaire uould be proud to own... and
one almost exery client can atford.

Point out how easy it is to transform
the dreary waste space "down cellar"
into a gay playroom the whole famill'
can enjo;r. Quickly. Easily. Reasonabll'

One of the most important questions
you'll have to answer is, "lVhat to
do about floors and walls?"

You are sure to please when you
specify Flexachrome for floors, and
Mura-Tex for u'alls. Why?

Because they're decorator-designed in
a wide range of sharp, clear colors . . .

Companion colors Lhat harmonize or
contrast perfectly. You can design
special inserts to set into the tile, like
the shuffieboard above . . . a personal
monogram . . . or anything that meets

a rvhim, yours or your clients'. \Yc'll
cut them to your order.
.\nd your elients u'ill sing your praises
long after your job is done.

These plastie-asbestos tiles are so tough
and durable the most active family
imaginable isn't likely ever to wear
them out Yet they stay clean and
sparkling with a minimum of
maintenance, . . a real boon fortodat"s
"helpJess" houservives.

Get full particulars on these and other
Tile-Tex products. See Sweet's, or
rvrite us. \Ye'll rush complete data and
specifications. Tnp Trr,n-Tnx Drvrstox,
The Flintkote Compan;', Chicago
Heights, Illinois.

-li!&{oK

Flexqchrome malses
a d,ramatic entrqnce

A good first impression is a foregone
conclusion when you specify
Flexachrome for the foyer. Ilig black
and white tiles in a sharp, clear
checkerboard pattern make a striking
entrance, as durable as it is beautiful
. . . as easl'to clean as it is easy
to look at.
* Rcgistered Trademark, T he Flintkote C ompang

PLASTIC・ A3BEST● 3
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Shower baths that run ice cold
one minute and scalding hot
the next are dangerous and
waste hot and cold water.

Before trouble occurs, play
safe with the sure protection

of a POWERS shower mixer. Being
tbermostatic it prevents scalding or

l jumpy shower temperatures caused by
:'pressure ortempero,ure changesinwater

t supply Hnes.W」 te br Chcular H48.

=THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
1 2720 Green宙 ew Ave。,Chicago 14,111.

1:晰
“

ル 50C′′′′■・島″み腸あ″ 1891.ぃ 曖)

TYPE H MIXER
Fol Conce● :● d P:ping′  d:● :

d:om.6・.M:x● P,or exPosed

Piphg h● 3r3と″
di● :.

SAFESrSHOwER"lXFR‖ ADE

/

γ DR'Nκ,NC FOuNrハ JNS
CTRIC Wハ 7=R COOl[RS
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Specify

:‖ YOUR THEATRE PLA‖ S
Your c‖ent wi‖  wOnt this OutstOnding attroction b00rd . . . it
represents the O"′ ソ ma10r Odvonce in cttroctiOn boOrds in over
25 years. No ol力er b00rd hOs these exc:usive fectures:

NO LADDERS ARE USED. A‖ wOrk dOne inside sign.

SIGN MAINTENANCE IS CUT 90%.One man tokes 20 m′
"″

res
to do whct presently tokes 2 men two lo●′s tO finish.

器 ll:YetW:s.BULB SAⅥ
NCS 75%.TЮ nsm"s mOre“ ght

UNUSUAL ATTRACTiON EFFECTS COMPEL PASSERSBY
AttENTION.
PAYS FOR′ TSFι F′N FROM 3 70 5 Y[ハ RS.

Milwaukee 7. Wlsconsln

ideal for your drawings and tracitlgs.

YOUR PAPER STAYS CLEAN AND Sm00TH

W.ll. tor tnEl SAmPlE montioning thfu publacorior

,B/afsdeV pENctt co., t4l BERKLE' sT., pHtLADErpHtA 44, pA,

(hoo ot o uhistle
‖EW WAY ERASER

This fast

self- cleaning
special soft eraser is



Floor Protection with Losting Bequfy!

Make sure the floor coverings that

you specify are properly treated

with time tested quality products.

For almost fifty years Hillyard

Quality Products have preserved

and protected the floors in thou-

sands of institutions throughout

the world. These floors are as beau-

tiful today as the day they were

completed.

For your convenience, Hillyord's hove o_Notion-Wide Orgonizotion of highly troined floor treotment Mointoineers, who will supewise the
opplicotion of Hillyord products, thereby relieving you of floor treotment problems. Write for this free service.

Distributors for H|ILyABD CHEIIICAL C0., ST. JoSEPll' M0.-Warehouse Stocks in Principal Cilies

θθθθθ

sllDlllG DooR rRAilts

When you incorporole rliding
door frome: in your conslruclion

you're opening lhe door lo spociour
living. When you rpecify NORDAHT

in the woll rliding door lromes you gel
lhesc PIUS feotures... boll

beoring rollers-melol itock-ond
melol reinforced iomb.

NORDAHI lromes ore lrouble-free
ond o:sure quief operotion ond

long life, For lhe be:1. specify NORDAHI!

rso w. ATAMEDA AvE. NORDAHT BURBANK. cAltroRNrA

‖■DuSA“ JOB‐‖77■D"CIMI‖ TS

□ MEDuSA WATERPR00FED GRAY
Produces concrete that repeis water at the surface。

□ MEDuSA WH:TE
Cives a beautiful white or colorfui tinted erect
Widely used for stucc。 .

□MEDU漁盤1露圏 mt:理型『 ieJ“ ng Suttca

□ MEDuSA BRIXSET
Cives a beautifu1 6nish for brick mortar.

□ MEDuSA｀ MEDCO″ H:GH EARLY STRENGTH
Prepared for rush iobs and cold weather co● struction.

□ MEDuSA A:R・ E‖TRA:NINC PORTLAND CEMENT
Protects driveways and sidewalks againstthescaling actioglofsall.

□ MEDuSA STONESET
全£畷概ldngWaterprooた

d cement Foriaメ ng up stone and

F3『 籠■her hhmaloo on aり o,these cements,gmply ch“ t
tbis ad,attach toソ|‖『 business ietterhead and口 aii to l■
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Another Architectural Use
of MACNALITE

Windowiess interiOr oreOs deveioped into piecsont′  cheerfui Offices

behind MOgna:ite paneis. Visuo! privacy ond softly diffused light Os―

sured. AnOther Of the mOny uses of Magna‖ te――o patterned gloss with

eos‖ y cieoned surfoces.

″ァιι′
`ο

ノιγ/οタル∫r7tp′ jο●/ο′ル7″イ9

J.‖[RⅢ LL RICHAR鴫,25 Hunlng!onAve.′ Boston16′ ‖oss.

D:FFuS:NG

GLASS_

r              ttF%織 螂 f絶

Now the press
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Here is the l9{9 edition of the
Ilalsey Taylor Catalog. It shows
the complete line ofmodern Halsey
Taylor Drinking Fountains.. . for
schmls, public and office build-
ings, hospitals, etc. Vhy not write
for your copy now?

Tun Hlr,sey V. Tlyron Co., Varren, Ohio

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

lf it's not the
A rtgu m bra rd,
it's not Artgum
Be sure to Look for tbe narne

-it's the only utay to be sure!

THE ROSENTHAL CO., 45 E.17 St., New York S
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l{ew Series of Stolers by Brownell

These new Type "F" Brownell Screw-Feed Stokers
are built in seven sizes. They have coal-burning rates
oI 75 to 3f2 lbs. per hour, giving a range of 13 to 93
boiler h.p.

Among the unique features of the Type "F" Stoker
is a device which warns of water in the gearcase.
This is of the utmost importance, for the chief cause
of stoker failure is accelerated gear wear due to
contaminated lubricant.

You'll want a copy of our Bulletin No. S-41 to
learn all about the lubrication warning device and
the other improvements in the series of lype "F"
Stokers. Ask for the bulletin now while the subiect
is on your mind.

THE BROWNEIL COMPANY
432 N.FINDIAY ST. DAYTON I,OHIO



Hendrick grille design (M No. 9) suitoble for use
with deflecting unit in Bulotor combinotion.

The Perfect Gomhination
of a deflecting unit

and ornamental grille
Now you can secure all the advantages of an adjustable
deflecting vane grille-to control air fl.ow-and an orna-
mental grille-ro harmonize with the d,ecorathte scheme

-by specifying the new dual-unit Hendrick BULATOR.
For this combination of deflecting unit and ornamental

grille there's a wide selection of Hendrick ornamental
grille designs which have ample open area so the air throw
and spread are not appreciably affected. Write for full
information.

Perforoted l/letqlr
Perforqted lietal Scr*nr

Architecturcl Griller
lilitco Open Sleel Flooring'

"5hur-Sito" Treqds ond
Armorgrids

●●・・■■マal■ ヮニロだ」日L■■■■■■■■■■■ロロ‐口曰
“
・ ooo● ●●

HENDRrCK
夕Qttg

68 DUNDAFF STREET,CAR30NDALE′ PA.
S● les Offices in Princip● ′ Cifies

:          _2x8CARPET NAILER

三 ZOHOLITEJ 騰
辟

二 墨

く 驚 焦

:恥 rmたdhCOncele l「 lゝW∬‖群

: 瀞鍾1略畢路lil亮鞭『響暴:驚曜
: 轟 潜謬

霊 げrttnlSI鶏蹴魔
t織

:轍鮒 考癬 鮒網鰹
:       POur 4 inches of ZOnolite concrete and allow it to

: 疑:確擁壺警畔讐l甲島露i:1li:

三灘繭懃辟鸞紺螺

三  憂灘li」彙理隻彗笠覇ifilttFitti牌燕li驚

: Z8R.嘘TEs。籠9繋謄鮮Y
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Ar.hitectural
TERRA COTl■

Buildings faced with terra cotta are
outstanding and easily recognized on
America's streets of destiny. White as

winter's snow or colorful as an autumn
forest, polychrome terra cotta buildings
not only catch the eye but are remem-
be"ed r. architectural Iandmarls. North-
western Terra Cotta adequately meets
all the requirements of modern architec-
ture in slyscrape.s, hotels, apartment
houses, theaters, b.ttk*, s"hool., hospi-
tals and other structures throughout the
Iand.

. . . . Architectural Seraices,
Descriptive literature; construction de-
tails; color samples; cost estimates lrom
architects' sketches or drawings.

Nortlwestern Terra Cotta
Corporation

175O V'rijLt*ood Ave., CLicago 14, Ill.

7o HOIELS
HOSPITATS
SKYSCRAPERS
FACTOR,IES

a// ornn

滋 m/

JOH‖ S●‖ワS
fomous Heovy-Dury 30-AUH Brrn"tt
This super-efficient burner uses preheated heavy oils that keep
fuel bills low. It is available in 6 sizes and capacities which are
adequate for virtually every need that can arise. For all around
dependability and economy the 30-AVH has never been sur-
passed. Fleating Engineers the world over, have learned from
happy experience that they can count on 3O-AVH perform-
ance. We recommend it with complete confidence for your
consideration on any heavy duty heating job. Ask your nearest
Johnson dealer, or write to us ditect.

There's a f ohnson Oil Burner
for evetr heating need.

″   .“
S.T.JOHNSON CO。
940 Ariing,on Ave.′ Ook:ond 8′ Co:if。

401 No.Brood S,.′ Philode:phi● 8′ Po.



Solid Bross Knocker
Cotolog of finish pieces
with prices on reque6t

ASK FOR  IIII

save up to 55
minutes per
installation be-
cause there's

ll0 Sawing

l{0 Planing

ll0 Fitting

l{0 Primingx

on the iob!

*Rcsin seoliag sligh, extrc charye

,,"Wheeler 0sgood .o.
Ptonts ond Generol Oftccs: l216 5f. Povl Ave.,

focomo l, Washinglon. Sroodwoy 9321

PA-8‐49

A‖ [R!CA‖  ABRASiV[ ‖[TALS CO.

460(OIT ST′ :RVI‖ GTO‖′ ‖. J.

□ Pleose send me l● ,esi col● log.

□ Pleose hove yoυ r engineer cOll.

‖口me.… …………・・…………●●……………………●

Price Report . Augu$, 1949

Now, more than ever before, those
who contemplate new construction are
trying to gaze into the crystal ball in
the hopes that they can foretell the
trend in building construction costs for
the next 12 months, Such prognostica-
tion is almost impossible, but if at-
tempted, it should only be done by ex-
perts. Such an expert is The Dow Sera-
ice, Inc,

The Dow Service is an organization
which goes out into the country and
interviews contractors, building supply
dealers, architects, real estate men,
finaneial organizations, and all other
factors who are closely connected with
the building industry. Through these
personal contacts, The Dow Service is
able to build up a statistical story of
the trend in prices, the construction ae-
tivity, and the "feelings" of men in the
building industry as they contemplate
the future. All of this information is
then assembled, analyzed, and presented
to manufacturers of building products,
so that they may be informed of current
market trends, current thinking among
membets of the building industry, etc.
This enables the manufacturers to gear
their product and sales to the economy.

Every so often (about every six
months) The Dow Service conducts a
nationwide pole to establish the cunent
prices of a few (so-called "key") build-
ing products, in an attempt to determine
the trend in prices of these materials.
By experience they have learned that
such a procedure produces results that
are very close to the actual figures as
they eventually develop during coming
months. The most recent of these Dow
Service Market Studies has just been
completed, and the results should prove
interesting to archtects, and those
clients who have been contemplating
new building construction,

According to figures developed by The
Dow Service, fnc., the 1948 building
dollar has increased in value to 91.065
during the past six months. That's not
a bad interest rate-just double the
legal rate. It represents the average
decrease in building costs all over the
country. Naturally, every section of the
eountry has not experienced the same
drop in construction gs5f,s-dsglgsss5
varied from zero in some areas to as
much as 127o in other areas. Lumber
accounted for the greatest decrease in
costs, and therefore it is logical to state
that non-fireproof construction has ex-
perienced a greater decrease than fire-
proof. In fact, figures point out that
the full 6Yz7o cut applies to almost all
non-fireproof construction, while only
about 3/o applies to fireproof types of
buildings.

There is still a considerable difference
between pre-war building costs and cur-

シ′ο″″″″/agル S″′′″旬
ο″″″′た″sル″ル″∫ル′〃′ノ″着

VINCENT WHITNIY CO.
130 Tenth Street・ San Francisco 3,California

YEOMANS
hecvy duly
SUMP PUMP
This sturdy, dependoble
pump gets rid ot seep-
age and droinog*in
Aportments, Residences
Hospitols, Otfice Build-

scl,lsois, t-iuro,i"s
Stores, Hotels, Clubs
Swimming Pools
Deep Eosements
EleYotor Pits, Boiler

Rooms

Speciol olloys for hon-
dling corrosive liquids.
For full informotion
reod Bulletin 3005.

1448 North Doyton St Chicag。 22′ ‖linois

磁器 哺魃 輌
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY

CLASSPORT,PA.

Addrcss,

City… …¨……………………|● ―Stlle...・ …¨¨●●

stocked by Builder's
Hardware Dealers
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One‐ Meter Diving units O waler S‖ des
0 3‐ Meter Diving uni,s ・  Life Lines ・
0仔iciol Diving Boclrds ・ PO。 : Lodders ・
Life Cuord Choirs e Coco●  Mo,ting 。

Heovγ  Duly Spring Boords O Life Buoys
o Foo, Bolhs ・ POrk Se"ees o Dressing
Room Equipment ・ P!oyground Equipment

物 ″ 力物 姥
AMERICAN

PLAYGROUND DEVICE CO.
ANDERSON,INDIANA

VOrtd'3 LCIrgesc″ crcerげ PIcygrOしれd,
Sのう″じπじ:れ

`Pο
O:&鳳 0"ο P10y E9“ 理,4ο れ●

NO DRIILING, IIO WETDING!
Build froming ond supports quickly,
eosily ond economicolly. Gel flexi-
bility ond instollotion odvontoges
lhoi only Unistrut provides. Write
for complele inlormotion.
UNヨSTRUT PRODuCTS CoMPANY
1013W.WASH:NGTON 3LVD. O CH:CAC0 7,:LL.

Represen,。 ,ives in Principo:Cities

No need to sew cov'
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #11,

7HEARABOl■■‖uFACTUnl田 G CO.

(Continued lrom previous PcAe)

rent costs. To be precise, it now costs
703.5% more (averag,e) to build than it
did in 1939. Six months ago the figure
stood at 710/o above pre-war prices.
The Dow Service estimates (they call it
a "guestimate") that by the end of 1949
prices will have dropped another 6%.
They point out, howeyer, that there is
almost no possibility of prices ever drop-
ping lower than approximately 50-60%
abo't)e pte-war prices. It just can't be
done.

It is interesting to hear of the way in
which labor productivity is taken into
account by The Dow Service in its com-
pilation of nationwide cost figures. We
quote from their most recent report:

"The productivity of labor is one of
the most important factors in construc-
tion cost to watch today, and in the near
future. In all Dow Service cost studies
a charge is made for below-normal pro-
duction of the building mechanic at the
site of construction. We make no at-
tempt to separate the estimated degree
of labor slow-down as between the will-
ful part by the worker and the part
representing the production yardstick
by which he works. The charge for this
which we use in our figures, though
somewhat arbitrarily determined, is
generally regarded as realistic by em-
ployers and so far has not been seri-
ously disputed by union labor. Using
the years 1924 through 1929 as ayetage
or parity years (100%), we gradually
lowered the rate of production, in ac-
cordance with measurement of field
conditions reported to us, until prior
to the beginning of World War II, we
had established our rate of productivity
at 85%.

"A productivity rate of 85 means
that for every dollar of wage the cost
to the builder is $1.L8. By the time the

(Continued on next page)

MaFred upO・ re9“esI
COMPLETE

TECHNICAL DATA
on modern″oor structures for commerci● :`

industriol ond instittltiOnol bu‖ ding.

診 ″
ARCHi丁 ECttuRAL
MEttAL SE丁丁lNG
″ 動″ι多″し″〃

Cotolog ond Deloils on

KEEP BU:LDINCS AS NEW L00KING
AS ON′′DEDiCAT10N DAY′ ′...

Bqmuc Mqsonry Pcint beautilies slruclutes ol concrele, brick,
stucco qnd cinder bloch-indoors cnd oul.

All-wecther Titonium piEments mqke Bcmuc colorlcst. The pcslel
shades slcmd up io sun, rcin, cold qnd heat. Choose lrom LiEhl
Creqm l0l, Nile Green 102 and eight others tbat stay qs lresh qs
the dqy opplied.

Rcmuc heeps its smooth-qs-sqtin linish. Unallected by wqler,
Rqmuc connol peel blister ot powder oIL Its lime-resistqnt rubber
vehicle eliminqtes neullalizing wqsh. Rcmuc cpplies to new work
without discolorinq. For long-lived beculy, specily Rcmuc Mcsonry
Point.

Ask for "Golor Card Folder 563," wilh specificalions. FREE.

INERTOL CO.,INC.鰐√:肯すヽ 酵電:導
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Borber-Colmon Co. ..................................., 120
Bell & Gossett Co. ...................................... lll
Bergen Cobinet Mfg. Co. ............................ 98
Berger Mfg. Co. .................. l8
Bloisdell Pencil Co. .......... 132
Brosco Mfg. Co.* ........................................ 137
Brownell Co., The ............ I34
Bryont Heoter Div., Affilioted Gos

Eguipment, Inc. ........................................ 123
Bull Dog Electric Products Co. ................ 99

l3
Equipment Mfgrs.′ Fleur-O-Lier

Glynn-Johnson Corp. .................................. Il5
Hort & Hegemon Div., Arrov-Hort &

Hegemon Electric Co. ............................ ll0
Hovs Drinking Foucet Co. ........................ 132
Hendrick Mfg. Co. ............ 135
Hillyord Soles Cos. ............ 133
Homosote Co. .............................................. 126

Inertol Co.* ........................ 137
lnfro lnsulotion, Inc. .................................. 106

Johns-Monville Corp. .................................. ll9
Johnson, S. T., Co. .......... I35
Josom Mfg. Co. .......................................... 130

Kowneer Co. 26
Koyfine Co., The ........................................ 122
Kelley lslond Lime & Tronsport Co. ........ 44

a

Advertising and Executjve Oflices

330 West Forty-Second Stteet, New Yotk 18, N. Y.

FBANK J, ARMEIT, Produclion Manager

Advertisin g Sepresentqtiyes

Pittsburgh Corning Corp. ............................ 125
Pittsburgh Plote Gloss Co. .......................... 39
Poblocki & Sons .............. 132
Portlond Cement Assn. ............................ 38
Powers Regulotor Co. .................................. 132
Pyle-Notionol Co. ........................................ 23

Reinhold Publishing Corp. .......................... 124
Republic Steel Corp., Steel & Tubes

Division ........... ................. 158
Revere Copper ond Bross, Inc. .................... 88
Richords, J. Merrill ............ 134
Richords-Wilcox Mfg. Co. ........................ 96
Robertson, H. H., Co. ........................ 94, 95
Roddis Plywood Corp. .................................. 40

Rosenthol Co., The .......... 134
Rotory Lift Co. ............................................ 4l
Ruberoid C0. ............................................. 25

Sedgwick Mochine Works ........................ 102
Sonneborn, L., Sons, Inc. ............................ l0
Stonley Works, The .................. 32
Streomline Pipe & Fittings Div. .................. l0l

Toylor, Holsey W., Co., The ...................... 134
Tile Council of Americo, The .................... 33
Tile-Tex Co. ................................................ l3l
Trone Co. .......................... 90
Trinity Portlond Cement Div., Generol

Portlond Cement Co. Bock Cover
Truscon Steel Co. .............. 92

Unistrut Products Co." ................................ 137
United Stotes Plywood Corp. .................... 36
United States Quorry Tile Co. ................ 12

Vikon Tile Corp. ........................................ 128

Wheeler Osgood Co., The* ...................... 136
Whitney, Vincent, Co.* ............................ 136
Wilson Engineering Corp. .......................... 124

Yeomons Bros.* ............................................ I36
Young Rodiotor Co. .................................. 108
Youngstovn Sheet & Tube Co. ................ 28

Zonolite Co. ................................................ 135

ALIEN A. RAYMOND, tR., Pronotion Managet

Edvords & Co. .................
Erkot Mrs. c; ...::..:.:..::..:..:.::::.:...::.::.:::.::..

Federol Seoboord Terro Cotto Corp. ........
Fox Brothers Mfg. Co.

rr,i*i.iad"",ti,u,

IOHN G. BELCHER, yice President & Publishing Dkectot

DOUGLASS G. PILICNGTON, Westeru Advertising Manager, ltl West Wqshitrgtot! St., Chiccgo 2, Ill.
DAVID B, HAGENBUCH, District Manager, lll W6t Wdshingto! St., Chiffiqo 2, Ill.

BnAD WIIKIN, Dirtfic't Mdndqer, 630 Termincl Tower, Clevelond 13, Ohio
EDWARD D. BOYE, lR., Distrid Mqndger,330 West 42nd Sr., New york 18, N. y.
IilIROLD D. MACK, JR., Djstricr Manaqer,33O West 42nd St., New york 18, N. y.

WILLIAM B. nEMINGTON, Jn., Disrrjd Manager, g3O West 42rd St,, New york f 8, N. y.

Wesl Coqst ddvertising Aepresenlqtives
DUNCAN A. SCOTT d CO., Mills Building, Sqn Frdncisco, Cqlif.

2978 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Cclif,
830 Securities Bldg., Seottle, Wcsh.

(Continued lrom preceding pqge)

building industry got back into full
swing after the end of the war, which
we date as September 1947, field sam-
plings then indicated that the rate of
productivity should be marked down to
70%, This brought the cost of a dollar
of wage up to $1.43. If this seems star-
tling we can only say that while we

I38 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

reduced the rate of productivity to 70,
others of some reputation reduced their
rates to as low as 60/o."

The report went on to point out that
during recent months there has been a
noticeable increase in labor productiv-
ity, and the most recent survey indicated
that labor productivity should be pegged

at 8L4o. This lowers the cost of a dollar
of wage to $1.33, which is still higher
than pre-Pearl Harbor, but which is
moving in the right direction. The Dow
Service estimates that if labor produc-
tivity could be raised to 100/o, the cost
of building construction co:old,be 7qo fu
9Vo Tower than it is now.



In Vincent (Alobomq) High School, lorge win-
dows ore glozed with Hommered Aklo Gloss
to reduce solor heot in clossrooms ond to pro-
vide softer light over desks ond blockboord.

frt sOffer.

卍ぜ
縦
霧
鑓

難
球
鋒
謙

問
諧
器
嶽 轟尤覇陽 繋),え写戌

. . it's coo ler

fhroush BLUE RID9E fR0SftD AKLO GTASS

仄

lklo Glassis manufactured bythe Blue Ridge
Glass Corporation of Kingsport, Tennessee,
and sold through Libbey.Owens.Ford glass dis-
tributors.To see for yourself how Frosted lftlo
Glass reduces glare and sun hea-iliF your
distributor for a Radiometer demonstration.

Free Book on Reducfion
of Sun Glore and Heat,

Write lo Blue Ridge Soles
Division, Libbey.Owens.Ford
Gloss Co., 9l 89 Nicholos
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Reduces Glore-Tne sun's rays are filtered
through this remarkable blue-green glass.
When Frosted Aklo* Glass is used, direct ravs
and reflEtions are softened. This means lers
eye fatigue, easier vision . . . important factors
wherever close work is required.

Retords Sun Heot -Aklo Glass absorbs
solar heat, reradiates much of it back out-
doors, keeping interiors cooler. Temperatures
and humidities can be more accurately con-
trolled. Load on air-conditioning systems is
lessened. Result: more efiicient buildings with
greater indoor comfort.

鉢営業者等鏑,,まツ
==

Heof Absorhing . Glsre Reducing . Figured and Wire Gloss
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IT SEEMS TO ME THAT I'\IE MET A GREAT
MANY ABCIIITECTS' WTVES RECENTLY,
and very charming they usually are.
I think that some time in the future
I might write a piece attemPting to
show the influence of some of these
women on their husbands' work. I'd
never be able to do it so long as I
wanted to stay friends with the archi-
tects themselves.

o
I IIAVE ALSO DISCOVERED THAT MANT
OF THE WIVES READ THE ARCHITECTURAL
MAGAZINES more carefully than their
husbands do. Diana Stubbins has ofrered
to conduct a column devoted to the
problems of the architectural wife.'What
do you women think of the idea ? I'm
not quite sure whether either Diana
or I feel entirely serious about it. If
some of you-Helen, Jo, Jeannie, Gertie,
Pipsan, Lily, Orlean, Molly, Agnes,
Buth, Gladys, Sylvia, Dorothy, Elsie,
Kelly, Isabel, Catherine, and the rest-
have anything you want to saY about
your troubles, your pride, your aspira-
tions, the help or the hindrance a wife
may be to an architect-husband, I'd
be glad to hear from you. I think that
at least one article could be developed
around the subject.

o
SPEATING OF COLI'MNS_AND MOSE
DEFNIELY THIS TIME-I want to an-
nounce the fact that Carl Feiss, director
of the School of Architecture at the
University of Denver, will shortly be
conducting a column for us on the sub-
ject of architectural education. Carl
hopes, with us, that it will develop into
an interesting and useful medium for
discussion of various educational prob-
lems as they arise, a place for the archi-
tects to turn to for an answer to the
perennial question, "'What's happening
in the schools these days ? " and a sound-
ing board for teachers and students.
The first introductory column will ap-
pear next month.

o
STILL SPEAKTNG OF COLIIMNS, Bernard
Tomson tells me that he has sornething
really hot that he's saving for the Oc-
tober issue. Tomson's rr's rrtE LAw
column has already raised so many con-
troversial questions-including the one
on the adequacy of the available con-
tract documents-that special meetings
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of several architectural groups have
been held to discuss these matters, and
last month he traveled to Lexington,
Kentucky, to speak at the summer meet-
ing of the Kentucky A.I.A. Chapter.

o
NOW THAT Ifi STARTED, TM GOING TO
BRAG A LITTLE. I doubt whether anY
architectural journal has begun-and
continued-as many features which are
of practical use to the practicing pro-
fession, in a few years, as PBocREssrYE
ARcHIrEcruRE has instituted recently.
For instance: the various case studies
iN thE ARCTTTTECT AND HIS COMMUNITY
and rlnlos oF PBAcrrcE series; the
cBrrreuEs (incidentally, we're trying
a new technique in the November is-
sue); the NEwsr,ETrER' which gives you
the important news of the field in cap-
sule form; the oFFIcE PRACTICE series;
rr's rHE r.nw; John Rannell's TEcrrNr-
cArJ pREss column; the various examples
of streamlined specifications; the rnoc-
RESS REpoar page, pulling out particu-
larly newsworthy items for fuller con-
sideration; this r. s. page (which of
course is written entirely for my own
entertainment), etc., etc.

When you add to that the regular
reporting on outstanding new buildings
(presented in our own staccato, easy-
to-read technique) and the full coverage
we have given to technical developments
(did you notice the index of technical
articles for the last three years in
the July issue?), we aren't at all
ashamed of the journalistic job we've
been doing. I just want to be sure we
get full credit, that's all. Incidentally'
we now have the largest professional
circulation any architectural magazine
has ever had. End of plug!

o
I DOI'BT WHETHEN ANY COMPETITION
JUBY EVER DID A MORE SENIOUS JOB OF
WoRK and then had more fun relaxing
after it was over than the group who
went to Colorado Springs for the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Eleadquarters
Building judgment. There were moun-
tains to see and to climb, after the
large number of entries had been care-
fully considered in four full workdays;
the Jan Ruhtenbergs and the Gordon
Ingrahams (she's Frank Lloyd Wright's
granddaughter and an architect) en-
tertained the group royally at the
Springs; then for two days the entire
delegation went up to Denver and was
given a whirl by the local architects and
the school at D.U. The jurors and Jedd
Reisner and I had to pay for that part
of the trip by participating in an in-
formal panel discussion which was sup-
posed to be on the subject of regional-
ism. The argument got completely out
of hand, however, ranged over the whole
subject of design and delved as well
into educational matters.

On the final night, before the grouP

broke up, we decided to penalize anyone
who mentioned the nasty wotd' alchitec'
ture.That same evening (earlier) some-
one made the excellent suggestion that
the jury should have a reunion, in
Tulsa, when the building itself is fin-
ished. The idea would be to iudge how
well the competition had actuallY
worlced, in the sense of producing a
good structure for the Jaycees. I think
it's a fine thought, and I hoPe it can
somehow be done.

a
ON MAY 3 LASI ROBERT MOSES, NEW
YORK CITY'S PART COMMISSIONEN, DB
LMRED A TALK at Dartmouth College
which was a pretty nasty attack on town
and city planning. IIe said, in Part:

The aeteran who uants a houee or an
apartment of his own usants it no'w, not
when the acad'emic planners haae d,e'
signeil and built an ent;ire new citg tor
him . . . parents who compluin of d'is-
tant, ooercrowiled. schools see no desks
anil seats in Frank Ll.oAd. Wright's
(Jsonia anil in the troubleil d.reams of
Le Corbueier, Gropi,us, anil the regiono,l
planners . . . the merchants and proper-
tA owners utho pag rnost of the bills-
what is to become of them and' of the
Cita's creilit while imesponsi'ble green-
belters are d,eclaring half the CitA's
real estate uorthlees for complete re-
zoning on neu) bulk anil angle'of'li.ght
theories . . ."

Moses was actually complaining' not
about any theories of the men he men-
tioned, but about the work being done
right in New York bY the CitY Plan-
ning Commission, with the technical
assistance of Harrison, Ballard & Allen
as consultants, and the advice of an
Architects' Advisory Committee set up
by the N.Y. Chapter, A.I.A. This study
is intended to lead to revision of the
New York Zoning Ordinance, is con-
sidering suggestions from every source'
and should result in a much-needed
modernization of that Ordinance.

o
AIL CREDIT IO .ERTHIIR HOLDEN, who
spoke out sharply to Moses, called his
remarks "grossly misleading and vitu-
perative," and went on to saY:

Here is a case of a man who is
recogtnzeil as one of the ablest adminis-
trators in public life, a ma,n u.tho is a
courdgeoua and intelligent publtc ofr,-
cial so far as octual "getting things
d,one" is concerned'. When it conxes to
tho technical side of Planning Bob
Moses d,tsguises his own lack of knowl-
eilge ba letting his emotions lan awaa
with hi.m.

Holden warned the New York archi-
tects. and I think the warning might
well be passed on to other parts of the
country, that this attack will succeed
unless the professional body of archi-
tects gives the necessary aid and sup-
port to colleagues.


